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SI,MT|IARY

1. A procedure to study the in vitro release of HPL was deveLoped.

Hormone release, partiaLly uncoupled frqn hor:none bioslmthesis, was

measured by incubating placental fragrments in physioJ.ogical salt solutions

for short periods. The effect of test substances and different ionic

environments on HPL release were tested to ascertain the roles of calciun

ion and cyclic AltP in the release mechanism.

2. The HPL concentration of the incubation media was reasured

with a specific radioinurunoassay. Particular features of the assay rdere

ttre use of high concentrations of reagents, and the separation of antibody-

bound and free ho:rnone by ettranol fractionation. The assay had a useful

range of 75-800 ng HPL/nl with interassay and intra-assay variations of

14.7t and 3.2t, respectively.

3. Media rrith high ca2+ (l-O rnlr{) caused an in}ribition of HPL

release, while ca2*-free media stistrlated release. The presence of a

depolarisi:rg concentration of K+ (54 nl.l), high and lon coneentrations of

Na+ (26f .9 mlt and 24.g llritrIt, respectively) , and sr:bstitution of ca2+ by aa2+

had no effect on homone release. However, a ten-fold excess of Mg2+

(12 nlt!) inhibited release rninimally in the presence of ca2*, and 5.0 rnt'l

?rIa-' narkedly depressed the release rate. lfhe calcir:nr ionophore A-23187

had no effect on release.

4. The data fron these experiments suggested that calcium was not

requiied for IIPL secretion l-n vitro. This leacls one to conclude that EPL

secretion is not a calcir:m related stimtrlus-secretion co\rPled Process.



5. FerturbatLqr of, ttre ;ilacental ad!,enyl cY€la€e/cyclfe AI@

systrau by tliDutl6yl cyclic AttP, ;tqr,hoFh"lX.ine, flusride ion, norepLnePhrine'

AIIP, prostaElanrili.ns, alcohoJ. and transl.tion metal ions ylelded rlesPonses

tlrat suggestedl that EPL rotrease is iritio nas nedia€edl blt cyellc aMP.

6, the elristeneE of an EPf re-lease neohanlsn was dl.sE-ussed in the

l1ght of these findll.ngs.
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CHAPIER I

INTRODUCTION

(A) ENDOCRTNE SECRETION

1. The Bioslmthesis and Secretion of Hormpnes.

The mechanism that extrudes hormones and other products frqn cells

has been studied intensively for the past few years. In most secretory

systens the transportable product is stored in intracellular organelles

called secretory granuJ.es. lrtorphological and biocheurical evidence suggests

ttrat ttrese products are then exported to the extracellular space by

exocytosis, which involves fusion of the granule and cell membranes and

extrusion of the granule contents (see below).

Work on the variety of ceII tlpes including the adrenal meduLla

and exocrine pancreas has made clear that secretory granules and other

membrane-li-sritecl bodies can be "packaged" in the Golgi region. While the

route of packaging ancl membrane florrr probably differs somewhat for

different cel-Is and different macrqplecules, it seems reasonable to

propose that membranes destined for the cell surface or for secretory

granul-es can arise in the endoplasmic reticuLr:n. The secretory proteins

are slmthesised on the lnlyribosomes attached to the urenrbranes of the

rough endoplasmic reticulun and inunediately transferred across these

membranes to be segregated inside the cavities of the rouih endoplasmic

reticulum. They are then transported via spalJ. vesicles to condensing

vacuoles located in ttre Golgi region where concentration takes place'

From the Golgi complex the secretory granules are transported towards the

ceLl meurbrane where they re'n:in until secretion occurs. Ho,never, the

biochenical events that occur between the initiation or stimulation of



secretion and the extmsion of ttre granule contents remain to be dete:cnined.

Ttris introduction will discuss sqne of ttre experinents, results

and explanations wtrich have appeared in the literature on endocrile and

exocrine secretion and its stimul-ation by specific and non-specific

secretogogues.

2. The Black Box Approach to the Secretory Process.

In a recent review (Poisner, 1973a), Poisner discussed this

approach to the nysterious biocheurical events already mentioned. These

events are considered to be inside a black box which can be activated to

produce a response. The secretogogiues are ttre inputs or primary sigmals

of sti-rulation, and the output is the ho:cnonal release that folLows

stirmrlation. For example, in the adrenal medulla, the priararlt sigmal is

tlre release of acetylcholine from the splanchnic nerve endings at the

chrsraffin cell surface. In the posterior pituitary gland, arrival of the

action potential generated by cell bodies in the hl4nthalamus is the

i-mnediate secretory stimulus. At the other end of the box, release of

stored hormones occurss epinephrine and norepinephrine are released frcnt

the adrenal medulla, and vasopressin and oxytocin are released from the

posterior pituitary gland.

Ttre primary sigrnals, hwever, carl be potentiated or inhibited il

their effects by substances or systens situated near the lnint where the

primary signal acts on the btaek box. Ttrese secondarlz s5.gmaLs or ampLifiers

include calcium, prostaglandins, cyclic AIr{P, and the ATP:ATPase systen.

At ttre opposite end of the box, before hormonal release, are the



(B)

t.

transducers of the release process. The transducers carry out the

nechanical process of secretion. Included in this category are the

secretory granules and probably microtubule proteins.

Ttre effect of the prirnary signals together wittr their secondary

sigmals have been investigated in most of the endocrine organs, but not in

ttre placenta, which has so far been neglected in the study of hormone

biosynttresis and secretion. Ho$rever, before considering the placenta and

its products, the foundations which support our knowledge of the

mechanisurs controlling seeretory processes will be reviewed.

ACTION OF INORGAI{TC IONS ON TIIE SECRETORY PROCESS

Introduction.

Any study of secretion must include the subject of inorganic

cations. Sodiun and potassiun are of great imlnrtance to living cells by

virtue of their respective predorninance in extracellular and intracellular

fluids. Physiological. solutions are not rich in calcium, but the extreme

biologicat significance of this cation to plant and anj-mal organisms has

been a scientific tnrisrn for nany yearst for calcium is clearly futplicatecl

both in'the basic organisation of biological systems and in physiochemical

-reactions involved with many cel1ular functions. In ttris,resPect' calcium

-exerts a direct action on the secretory process of some cells.

In order for calciun to exert its effects it must gain aceess to

critical ceLlular sites. But ttre plasna neuibrane li.nits the entry of

calcitrm, as well as other cations and extracellular substances. Altttough,

in most excitable cells, the resting perureability to calcir:n is quite low,



electrical or chemical stirmrlation of nrany types of tissue is associated

wLth a redistriSution of this divalent cation. fhe stimulating agent nay

be electric current, excess potassir.ur ion, or other depolarising agents

such as acetylcholine, which enhances calciun pe::neability in adrenal

chronaffin cells (Douglas and Poisner, 1962). Chemical transrnitter

substances, especially those which penetrate cells poorly, also act to

ilcrease the permeability of cell menbranes to extracellular cations.

Most of the intracellular calcium exists in ttre bound state;

it is bound to the plasura nenbrane and the cellular menrbrane com;>onents,

to the colLagen and mucopolysaccharides of ground substance and to many

other negatively charged constituents of the cell. The basis of this avid

bindilg may, in part, be ascribed to the interaction between calciun and

acidic phospholipids, which are the major constituents of membranes

(Feinstein, 1964). Another perhaps important source of calcir:m storage

nay be the mitochondria, which provide ttre most important sites of bouncl

calcium in certain systems. In the hr:nan placenta, for exampler there is

evidence ttrat ttre trophoblastic mitochondria are rich in calcium

(Cro1ey, 1973).

Since most of the cellu].ar calciun exists in the bound state, it

seens reasonrt'le to conteurplate that at least certain substances initiate

secretion by acting on calcium-storing stnrctures to release bound calciurn.

Ttris appears to be the situation in regard to the action of pituitarlz

trophic horslones on the adrenal cortex (Jaanus and Rubin' 1971) and

ttryroid gland (9tillians L972arbl, as well as in the subrnaxilla:t'12 and

parotid salivary gtands (Nielsen and Petersen, 1972; Batzri and Selinger,

1973). !{hettrer the critical fraction is extracellular or cellular,

translocation of this cation is a frurdanental requirenrent for nany



2.

physiological- processes, including secretion and muscle contraction.

A general survey of the various secretory systens where the role

of calciurr has been investigated provides evidence that points to a key

regrulatory role for calciun in the events that lead to ttre extrusion of

substances from cells.

Adrenal Medulla.

In a series of pioneering experiments, I{illian Douglas and his

co-workers tested a hlpothesis in which calcium was considered to play

a very basic and therefore general role in secretory systens (see

Douglas, 1968). Using a technique of adrenal perfusion, Douglas and

Rubin found that calciun was required for catecholanine release induced

by acetylchoLine. !{hen the gland was perfused wit}r calcium-free mediun

acetylchoLine did not stimulate amine release,

The readdition of calcium to the perfusion medir:m triggered a

buge outpouring of uredullarlz catecholanine. This finding i-ndicated that

not only is calciun required for amine release but aLso its action is able

to initiate secretion. (tris direet stimulatory effect by calcium was

conpletety intri-bited by magnesium ions, which stabiLised the cell membranes

and prevented calciun entrlr to the interior where it could trigger the

secretory process. The sufficiency of ca1ciun for secretion was

esta-blished when it was shown that 2nl,t calciun chloride in isotonic

sucrose provided an ad,equate perfusion medium for denonstrating ttte

secretory response to acetylcholine (Douglas and Rubin' 196I, 1963).



On the basis of these studies, calcium was viewed as the link in

the chain of events ttrat triggered the release of secretory product. :Ihis

seguence was descri-bed by Douglas as "stimulus-secretion coupling", in

analogrl/ wittr 'excitation-contraction coupling" a te:mt applied by Sandow

(1952) to related events in the field of muscle physiology.

At the time of these experirnents. Douglas stated tlrat "the

resuLts obtained on the adrenal medulla suggests ttrat ttre effect of

caLcium should be studied in other gLands."

3. Posterior Pituitary.

The neurosecretory cells of the posterior pituita:c.y share a

colmron develolxrental origin with the chromaffin cells. Altttough

nerrrosecretory cells are generally considered to be endocrine cells' they

possess many of the features of conventional neurons. gowever' their

alcons do not slmapse with ottrer neurons or effector organs but release

their products into the circulation.

Here, as in ttre adrenal medulla, the actions of secretogogrues

are considered to be directly on the release process and are not cotplicated

by hormone slmthesis, since neurosecretory te:mrinals are.-unable to

slmttresise hornone. Douglas, with Poisner and Ishida (DougIaE and Poisner,

L964a, 1964b; Douglas et aI. 1965; Douglas and Ishida, 1965), carried out

e<periments on pieces of lnsterior pituitarj' to establish the calciun

requirernent for orytocin and vasopressin release. In this systen,

stimulation, which was elicited by excess potassium ion or electric currents,

wirs associated with enhanced calciun entry.



Ttre work of Douglas also extended to exocrine organs (Douglas

and Poisner, 1963). In experiments on the perfused submanillarl' gland

of the cat it was found that calcium deprivation produced a rapid

diminution of protein secretion in response to acetylcholine but

affected water and eLectrolyte secretion to a lesser degree. Douglas

concluded that a similar process was at work in cells differing widely

in the nature of ttreir embryology, urorphology, secretory product' and

state of electrical excitabili-ty. iltre function of calciun in all these

systems was to trnrticilnte in sore key rnanner in the secretory Process.

He pointed out that in all cells where a calcium activated secretory

nechanism had been denonstrated the secretory product \das

prefomed and stored in rnenbrane-bound granules, and he suggestecl that

t}te furction of calcirur was to participate in a comnon rnechanism for the

extrusion of the contents of these granules.

4. Endocrine Pancreas.

The endocrine fwrction of the pancreas involves the regrulation

of metabolic activity through tJle actions of insulin and glucagon. These

two hormones are slmthesised, stored and released fron the pancreatic p -

and e- ceIls, respectively. The importance of calcir:m for insulin

secretion is well documented frorr studies in vitro with isolated perfused

rat pancreas (Curry et al., L968a) , pieces of rabbit p.rncreas (Hales, 1971) ,

and organ cultures of fetal rat pancreas (Lanrbert et aI., L969) . A

variety of cheurically dissimitar com;rounds in adilition to ttre physiological

stirmrlus are able to augment insuLin releasei these agents include the

ora1 hlpoglycemic agent tolbutamide, amino acids, potassium and ouabain

(Grodsky 1970). The stimulant actions of all of these agents are



reversibly inhibited by the absence of calciun (Hales, L971).

fnsulin release is characteristically biphasic. On exposure

to. glucose, the onset of insulin release frur the perfused rat pancreas

(Ctrry et a1., 1968b) is rapid, occurring withiri less than one rninute.

Secretion rates then decLine within five mirutes. After ten ninutes, a

nore prolonged phase of insuLin release is obse:nred which is partially

blocked by purornycin, indicating that this phase is associated with

insulinogenesis. Bottr phases of release are calcium dependent, and

calcium has no effect on the incortrnration of radioactive arnino acids

into pancreatic protein. This shows that while calcir:m is required for

insulin secretion, it plays no critical role in the bioslmthesis of the

ho::none.

One implication of these findings is that secretion may be not

only the direct result of release from compartments of ho::utone

prepackaged in secretory granules, but may also be the result of

stimulation of slmthesis of precursor and conversion of these Preculsors

to final product. Thus when evaluating ttre actions of any factors

exerting effects on the release mechanismr on€ should have a good idea

of the mechanism of action of the given secretogogrue in order to draw

more valid conclusions.

The effects of ions on th" e - celL are similar to those obse:nred

i-n secretory systeurs where it has been conclusively shown that sti-unrlus

recognition is associated wittr calcitm-dependent events. Thus, the

amount of insulin release in response to glucose is directly related to

the calcium concentration of the neditmr up to 2-3 mlt; with higher calcitn

concentration the response reurains constant, and above 10 nll it nay

diminish (Hales and ltiLner, 1968b). .rust as in other secretory organst



the effect of magnesium and barium have also been studied. Itlagnesiurn

cannot substitute for calcium and, furtherflnore, inhibits secretion when

added to mediun containing calciun (Hales and MiLner, 1968b; Berurett

et a1., 1969) . Bariun stimulates insulin secretion, and this

stimulatory activity is inhibited by either calcium or magmesium

(ttales and Milner, 1968b).

Sodiun pl-ays a secondarlz but significant role in glucose-

induced insul-in release. Thus ouabain and gntassiun deprivation

(Hales and trlilner, I968a), which inhibit the active transport of

sodium and cause an intracelluLar accumulation of sodium' stirmrlate

insulin secretion. Barilul appears to be a pancreatic secretogogue

only in the presence of extracellular sodium (Hales and Milner, 1968b).

Furttre:more, during the first thirty minutes of sodir:m-deprivation

the basal release of insulin is enhanced (Hales and Milner, 1968b).

Finally, whereas glucose is unable.to stimulate insulin release in the

calcir:m-free nedirut, it will stiarulate insulin sesretion in a soditrn-

free nediun (Malaisse, 1972). It appears that extracellular sodir:n is

not essential for stimulation of insulin release, but the pt"="rrtt of

cellular sodir.rm does favour insulin release, and does so through effects

on calcir:rn distribution.

5. Anterior Pituitary.

Etre anterior pituitary, a non-ne:ivous tissue, contains at least

six major ho::rrones, each sequestered within secretory organelles in a

characteristic tlpe of cell (Ir{cShan and Hartley, l-965) . Most of these

ho:mpnes are activated by releasing factors of hlpothalamic origin
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(Schally et a1., I-973). However, despite the fact that stimuli for the

release of anterior pituitary hormones in vivo are not neural and

depolarisation might not be a conseqluence of these stimuli' excess

potassium ion is able to stimulate the release in vitro of GH, LIl, ACfil'

TSH and FSH (Geschwincl, 1970). Only PrL release is not readily augrmented

by high potassium ion (Parsons, l97O). Although it seems logical to

assume depolarisation in a high potassirur ion environment, MilLigan and

I(raicer (1970) have demonstrated not just depolarisation but even reversaL

of ttre transmeuibrane potentiaL in anterior pituita:ry cells in tbe

presence of 25 nlt potassirm ion. Stimulation of the cells by hlpot}talarric

factors and by excess potassiun ion requires the presence of calcium

(Geschwind, L969, 1970) and is inhibited by excess magnesitrm

(l{akabayashi et aL, L969i Parsons, L97Ol. This fact uright suggest that

both types of stimulation utilise the same final cournon pathway in the

secretory process, although ttre triggering mechanisrns nay be different.

Geschwind (1970) has discussed sqne possibilities for the

action of calciun on the energy-requiring secretory mechanism of the

anterior pituitary. lltrey include: (1) to dissociate a hor:none-

carrier protein complex; (2) to produce a confornational change in

the macromolecules of tlre granule and plasma membranei (3) to activate

a membrame phospholipase; (4) to promote adhesion of the secretory

grarriile to the cel-l nenbranesi (5) to aLter the colloidal state of the

cytosol; (5) to activate a myosin-like ATPase; and (7) to activate

a protein kinase. But whatever ttre nature of calcium's role, ttre

irregular effects produced by sodiun and potassium deficiency (wakabayashi

et aI., L969i Macleod and Fonthan, 1970; Parsons, l-970) and by ouabain

(Geschwind, 1969) indicate ttrat neither of these ions nor Na*-K*-activated

ATPase is directly involved in regulating the release Process of the
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anterior pituitarlz.

6. Thyroid.

Secretion of ttryroid hormones appears to involve a different

mechanism from that of urost other endocrine cells. AlthouEh

cpnventional granules have not been identified in ttre t}yroid follicular

cell, these cells are characterised by the presence of so-called colloid

droplets, which contain naterial identical wittr the follicle colloid.

Rattrer than an extrusion of secretory granule contents, ttre release of

ttryroid homone involves reabsorption of the colloid naterial by the

fotlicte cell, intracellular digestion of ttre colloid droplet' and

diffusion of the free homone out of the ceIL (Nadler, 197I).

It is difficul.t to draw any definite conclusions concerning

the role of calcium in thyroid function. Either removal of calciun from

ttre medir.rm, or the adilition of high concentrations of nagnesitrn, only

trnrtially inhibits the TSH-induced release of thyroid iodine in vitro

(WiLLiarns, L972bl. The removal of sodium produces a more striking and

rapid depression of release (Vlilliams t L9'I2al. Although calcirrn is not

reguired for ttre TSH effect, it appears to have actions on ottrer aspects

of thyroid cell fi:nction which can ultimatety affect tn1 anount of

ho:mone released. r,hus caLciurn is necessary for certail netabolic

effects in the thyroid, most notabty the jncrease in glucose oxidation

attending TSH stirnutation (Dekker and Field, 1970) and the increase in

32P incoq)oration into phospholipids by TSH (zor et al., 1969).

Moreover, calcirn is needed for tlre TSH-stirnulatecl transfer og 1311 gseg

an intrathyroidal pool of iodine into thyroglobulil (tcondo and Ui, 1963).
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l'hese studies point to a role for calcirmr il the secretory process of

ttre fotLicular cell; probably an action on general netabolic functions

of the ceII. However, an il vitro study by ttillians suggests a possible

dependence of thyroid secretory function on intracellular calcitn

(wilJ-iams, L972br. This fiuction is analogous to that proSnsed for the

action of ACTH on the adrenocortical cell (ilaanus and Rlbin' I97I).

TsH as well as excess potassiun ions (woodbury and t{oodburlz, 1963;

Williams, L966, 1970) can induce chanEes in the membrane trntential of

the ttryroid; but the depolarising activity of lntassium does not

trigger ttryroid ho:mpne release, nor does it affect the releasing

activity of TSH (williayas, L972al. This dissociation between the

membrane events and the secretory response may be related to the fact

tJ:at homone stores are l-ocated extracellularly in the ttryroid gland.

The absence of preformed intracellular hormone nay require that the

trophic hormone exert its effects ttrrough iltracellular rather ttran

extracel-Iular calcir:m.

The question still renains unanswered as to whettrer the action

cf calcium on the secretory response of the thyroid follicular cell

represents a direct effect on the secretory mechanism. If future

studies denonstrate ttrat calciurn also regulates the secretory process

j-n the thyroid, the ubiguity of the calcirsr effects wiII be o<tended

to a systeur which appears to have a seemingly singrular secretory

mechanis not involving exocytosis.
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7. Adrenal Cortex.

The stimulant action of ACTII on corticosteroid production and

release by the adrenal cqortex has been extensively investigated in vitro

and in vivo. However, the intimate mechanisn by which steroid is

extmded frqn corticaL cells is poorly understood. Ultrastnrctural

studies have failed to prcvide evidence for the existence of

i-ntracel-luIar organelLes ttrat might act as a vehicl,e for the storage

or extnrsion of corticosteroids (Fawcett et aI. ' 1959) . During

stimulation of the cortoc by ACIH, steroids are slmthesised and then

diffuse out to the cell exterior, so that perhaps newly synthesised

honnone is exported by circunventing the storage process.

Birminghan et aI. (1960) first demonstrated ttrat calciun is

needed foi 6pti-nal st€roLd pfoductlon'ind releasb jn vitro.' ExPeriments--'-

on the perfused cat adrenal gJ-and (rfaanus et aL. , L97Oi Rubirr et al .,

1972) have shown that the effects of cal-cir:gr on corticosteroid are

cmpJ.icated by ttre fact ttrat slmttresis and release are tightly coupled.

Despite the fact that perfusion with calcir.rm-free medirn inhibits both

ACTH-induced slmthesis and release, it is not clear whettrer this

represents a privnary effect of calcium on steroid biosynthesis or a

seccnCary effect as the result of a prinary action on the release

nechanim.

DepoLarising lntassium ion concentrations produce no

discei::j-b1e :increase-in sterctid-relerase;-and the astiorrof-AgtTl-ts' -'-

unaffected by the optirnal depolarising concentration of potassirn

(ilaanus et aI-., l97O) . Furthellnore, alttrough the secretory Process of

the corten resenbles tlrat of the adrenaL nedulLa in that strontium can
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replace calciun i-n maintaining evoked secretion, it differs from the

medulla in that Ba2f cannot replace Ca2* and the inhiJcitory effects of

Mg2+ are less striking in the cortex (ilaanus et aL., I97O). Itrus it

appears ttrat caLcir:m plays sme role in the release of corticosteroids,

but this role rray not be consistent with the stimulus-secretLon coupling

model proposed for the release of preformed catecholamine from ttre

adrenal nedulla.

Salivary Glands.

The sr:bmaxi1l-ary, subJ-ingrual, and parotid glands e&iJrit a

great degree of morphological cmplexity and secrete both water and

electrollrtes as well as protein in response to parasldpathetic and

qlurSnthetic na:rre sti-urulation (Scbneyer et aL., L972r. Aurylase is one

of the proteins secreted by these exocrile glands and it is found in the

zymogen granule fraction. Ttre sequence of events which occurs in regard

to salt and water secretion is ccurplicated by the fact that along with

secretion there is rea^bsorption in the duct system.

Douglas ard Poisner (1953) first demonstrated that the

salivary secretion firndamentally involves a calciunr-dependent Process.

Ho\'rever, membrane events and ion fluxes did not always paralle1 ttrose

which occur in medullary chromaffin cells or secretory neurons. They

found that ttre output of water and protein frqn ttre perfused subma:rillary

gland, in restrnnse to rcetylcholine, varied with the extracellular cafcitlst

concentration over ttre range O - 8 trIrl. The effect of calcirrr deprivation

was readily reversible, and twenty minutes after reintroduction of

calciun the secretory response to acetylchoLine was restored. Douglas
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and Poisner sat^r similarities il the effects of calcirrm on sal-ivary

secretion wittr ttrose of the adrenal medulLa. They also real-ised that

other obserrred phenomena did not nake a strong case for ttre simple

conclusion that calcir:m acts as a link in stirmrlus-secretion coupJ-ing

il the salivary gland in a manner siruilar to its action in the adrenal

nedulla. In particularly, ttre stirmrlant effect of reintroducing calciun

folloning a period of calcirm deprivation was not regularly seen, and the

depression of salivary secretion produced by excess Mg2+ was small when

conrpared to its blockade of uredullary secretion. One of the suggestions

proposed by these workers was that cal-ciun uright influence the membrane

events associated wittr extrusion of electrolytes artd proteins.

llhe i-urportance of caleium for protein secretion has been

affirned on rodent parotid glands in vitro (Ishida et aL., 1971), and

for salivary'secretion',frsr perfused'cat' subrnandibular-'glands -'"'

(Petersen et aI., L967r. However, there is another report that enzlme

secretion fron rat parotid slices induced by epinephrine does not reguire

calcium in the mediun (satzri and Selinger, 1973).

Petersen has carried out kinetic studies to ascertain the

location of ttre critical calciusr fraction, and he has found that, durilg

the first. few minutes of perfusing the cat sr:bmandibular gland with a

calcium'free nediusr, salivary secretion does not decrease significantly,

but is rapidly abolished during perfusion with low soaiult nedium

(l{attinez a31d Petersen, 1972). These findings indicate that the

Salivary'"secretion rate does -not-deperd-on.-extracell,ula:4, calnj-s1s-!s;f,

does depend on extracellular sodium and that acetylcholine-incluced

calciun influr is not the triggering mechanisrn for the initiation of the

secretory process. Ttre rapid diminution in the saliva:ry2 secretory
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response after sodium deprivation indicates that, unlike the secretory

systems previously discussed, sodium apparentJ.y plays a more direct and

i-mrediate ro1e.

Although it is apparent that ionic events other ttran those

involving calcium utrst also be considered as cnrcial to ttre extnrsion

Process, one cannot overlook ttre fact that il the absence of calcirn

salivary glands are rurat'le to secrete. lloreover, paras]rtrpathetic

stfunrlants enhance radiocalciun uptake and efflux in a variety of

sal-ivary gland preparations (Nielsen and Petersen, 1972). Honever,

the role of this calcium transport in the secretory response is obscure

since the calcium uptake is rnagnesium dependent, although nragnesirn

depresses tlre secretory response to acetylcholine (Nielsen and Petersen,

19721. Ttre finding that acetylcholine induces an increase in calcitrm

efflu:< under conditions when the gland is unable to secrete (after

calciun-free and sodium-free perfusion), suggests that acetylcholine

action results in the rel"ease of bound calcium from cellular sites' witlt

t.}te resultant export of calcium to the external fluid.

Although there is no doubt that calciun exerts a direct and

definite action on the secretory apparatus, it is also apparent frm the

above discussion that it also affects other ;nraneters of cell- function.

These firnctions rray inclirectly affeet normal secretory activity and nay

nake it difficult to distinguish calciumrs direct action on the secretory

process. llherefore, a blockade of secretion folJ-mring a period of

calcir.rsr'deprivation does not-prwe-that calcirur is'directly'involved-irr--' --

secretion. Whatever the locus of the critical caLciusl fraction, a

corparison of data from a variety of organs shows ttrat ttre translocation

of calcirn produced by che'nical or electrical stimulation is responsible
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for activating the release mechanism.

Calciugr Specific Ionophores.

The discovery of cation ionophores and particularly calcitrm-

specific ionophores has provided a new tool for the investigation of

the role of calcir.rm in physiological processes. Since calcir:n

transSnrt through bimembranes is generally thought to involve specific

protein or pepticle channels and/or carriers, calcium-specific ionophores

have been used in an attenpt to approach more closely the situation i-n

a calcir:m transporting bionenbrane.

The ionophores are lipid-soluble molecules that complex metal

cations and transport theur across membranes. The neutral agents such

as va1ilqaycin fora charged curplexes with rnonovalent cations while the

negatively charged carbo:ryIic acid ionophores such as nigericin fom

a neutraL metal-anti}iotic species. The agents X-537A and A-23187 belong

to the latter class of ionophores. The carborylic acid X-537A binds

barium, other divalent cations, and lanthanr:rn, as well as alkali netal

cations. A-23187 is a relatively new carbo:ryJ.ic acid antjbj,otic that

binds divalent but not monovalent cations. It uniquely uncouples

oxi.datiys phosphorylation while inhiliting ATP hydrolysis of rat liver

mitochcndria by perturbing endogenous calcium and nagnesium content.

lltris early work with ionophores showed that ttre antibiotic had appreciable

potential as a tool to study the role of divalent cations in various

biological systeurs (Reed and lardy, L972'l .
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Hyono et a1. (1975) used ionophores to study calcir:n movenents

tirough model menbranes. fhey studied tl1e discharge of 45C" fto.

liposomes, which had been Loaded with 45Ca. The different parameters

of leakage rate, such as time, tenperature, calcium concentration and

the effects of ionophores were exanined. These workers showed that

X-53?A in pll concentrations greatly increased 45Ca efflur rate. fn ttle

same concentration ratrge A-23187 was about 50 times nore efficient than

x-537A.

In a variety of cellular systems, there is a close association

between Ca2* and cyclic Nrlt (Berridge, 1975). It had been proposed that

foltowing cell activation the clrtosolic concentrations of both cyclic

lrMP and Ca2* increased (Rasmussen et al. , Lg'72\ and that both acted as

second messengers in mediating the effects of the specific honnones on

the cell. But before the discovery of ionophores it had not been

possible to examine whether or not celL aetivation occurred if the

cytosolic Ca2* concentration was raised wittrout conconitant elevation

of cyclic AllP concentration. Prince and coworkers (f973) used ttre

ionophore A-23I87 to increase calciurn influr and effl-ux, and to alter

the transepithelial potential in the isolated fly salivary 91and.

There w€rs a sjmultaneous fall in cyclic AllP concentration. The

ionophore minickecl atL the effects of S-hydroxytrlptanine on this

tissue, except S-hydroxytryptanine caused a rise in cyclic AltlP

concentration. The data indicated that both S-hyclroxytryPtanine and

exogenous cyclic AI'IP required calcium in order to stjmuLate secretion.

Also, 5-hydroxgrlptanine had some calcirrm-dependent effects upon this

glanit which were not reproduced by exogenous cyclic AltlP. lllrese

$oltkers concluded that calcir,u anrd cyclic JIMP served as second

messengers in the hornone-induced activation of secretion in ttre fly
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salivary gland, and ttrat each infLuenced the concentration of the other

so that their ildividual effects were integrated into ttre total resPonse.

rn 1974, Nakazato and Douglas (19741 reported the stimulant

effect of X-537A on isolated rat posterior pituita::.y tissue incubated

irn a calcium-contai-ning Iockers solution. In contrast, this ionophore

had Litt1e effect on preparations incubated in calcir:rn-free nedium.

lltrey suggested ttrat the drug carried calcium into the posterior

pituitary ce1ls, and that calcium initiated secretion. Ttre alternatine

explanation was ttrat X-537A owed its effects on vasopressln release

to its ability to complex wittr and txansport nonovalent cations. This

action might depolarise the neurosecretory teminals and set i:r motion

the potential-dependent calcium influx mechanistr. In contrast to

X-537A, A-23187 caused no obvious increase in vasopressin outPut. Tttis

could be interpreted as support for the view ttrat the resonse to X-537A

involves depolarisation as weII as calciun since A-23187 has little

affinity for monovalent cations.

The behaviour of the posterior pituitary is quite different

from mast cells in which A-23I87 and X-537A cause a pronpt release of

product (Cochrane and Douglas, 1974). Isolated peritoneal nast ce1ls

from rats were observed to extr'ude secretory granuJ-es when exlnsed to

ionophores- Ttrese effects were abolished when the cells were susPended

in a calcirm-free environnent. Restrnnses persisted when sodirun was

omitted and replaced wittr sucrose, choline or potassiurn. They thus

seened to be independent of possible shifts in ttre alkali metal ions.

llhe results were considered support for the view that calcir.o influx

mediated stimulus-secretion coupling and did so by ilitiating

erocytosis. It is thus evident that different secretory cells vary irt
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responsiveness to different ionophores as they do to other stfuruli-

to. Monovalent Cations.

ltre ability of sodium and potassium to antagonise m.u1y of the

effects of calcir:ra in a variety of ptant and animal cells has been

known since the last century. In nerve, when external sodirn is reduced,

calcium influx ilcreases and caleium effhuc decreases (Baker, L972,.

In some secretory systens sodium and potassirn deprivation enlnnce the

stimulatory effects of calciun (Rubin, 1970), although 'q increase jI

calcirn uptake has so far not been directly demonstrated under these

conditions,

In order to e:rplain ttre conrpetition of divalent and monovalent

cations for entry into cell-s, one wotrld have to have a clear picture as

to how inorganic ions penetrate cell membranes. Cations wilL compete

for entry through pore sites or transport sites depending on whettrer

ttrere €rre pores in the membrane or whether ttrere are carriers which

transport the ions. There is much evidence in keeping with t}te

hypothesis ttrat the permeability properties of biological membranes can

be explained in tetnrs of a pore acting as the pathway for the Lipid-

solulri'. cations (Solomon, L962i Koefoed-Johnsen and Ussj-ng, L953i

Coourbs et a1., 1955) . lftre pha:macological dissection of ionic curreRts

by th.c :se of tetrodoxil and tetraethylanmoniun supports the existence
h

of 
"dcp=raent 

channels for the flow of xt and Na* (Hi1le, 1970) -
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Conpetition of meurbrane fractions for calcir:m and monovalent

cations indicates that ttrey function as cationic exchangers, with the

cations courpeting for the same binding sites (Koketsu et aI., 1964i

Dianond and Goldberg, L971). In tissues where calcium bound to

membrane components is critical for stimulationl il decrease in ceII

sodiun or potassir:n may cause an increase in the anount of calcium

bound to the menbrane fractions. Therefore rnore caLciun would be

released during stimulation. Alternatively, a decrease in calcium

rebinding after release could theoretically lead to an ilcrease in

calciun-mediated stimulation. Thus changes in the distribution of

monovalent cations can lead to a redistribution of caLcium between

bound and free fo:ms and therefore between intracellula: and

extracellular calciun (Baker, L972).

Al-though electrophysiological events produced by soditrn ion

do not appear to be directly i:rvolved in the entry of calcium into the

cell, the i-ntracellular concentration of sodir:m apPears to jrdirectly

affect the amount of secretory produce released. Early experi-nents

with the perfused cat adrenal showed that although acute soditrm

deprivation $ras associated wittr increased secretory resPonses, prolonged

exposure to sodium-free solutions led to a deterioration of the release

response (Douglas and Rubin, 1961). Banks (1970) later demonstrated

that the secretory response of the perfused bovine adrenal nay fall

smre fifteen minutes after the onset of perfusion with a soditrm-

deficiel;: solution, and he concluded that the decli-ne was probably tJre

result of a fall in the intracellular concentration of sodirn. Further

o<perj-netrtation Led to the conclusion that the intracellulal concentration

of sodir:m is an irnportant factor il controlliltg the entry of calcirn

into chrqaffin cells.
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The indirect role of cellular sodirut in the secretory

process can be explained on the basis of its interaction wittr calcium.

Baker and his colleagrues showed that in the crustacean neuron calcium

influx increased strilingly when the external sodiun was removed or

when the internal sodiun concentration was raised (see Bal<er, 19721.

Conversely, then, a lorpering of the i:rternal sodir:m concentration

causes a decrease in calcir:n influx, which could explain.ttre inability

to naintain secretoqr responses after prolonged sodium deprivation. It

appears ttrat the intracellular level of calcir:rn, which is critical for

activating the release reactisn is determined by the electrochenical

gradient. for sodir:m. Any situation which affects the cellular level of

soditrm will, in turn, affect the rate of calcir.rn influx and thereby

influence secretoxy activity.

Orabain, a cardiac glycoside, can act as a secretogogrue in

other calcir.nn-dependent secretory systens (Banks, L9671. The effects

of the glycoside result frsr an inhibition of the sodium pump because

they are not demonstrable in the absence of external soditrm.

11. ltlul-tivalent Cations.

A clue to the nature of the role of calcium in the secretoly

process gray be forurd irn the relative activity of other divalent cations

on tiis process. For exanple, is the ProPerty extri-bited by cal'cirn

onty a natter of charge and will other divaLent cations also act in a

si-uriJ.ar matrner ? Indeed, in sone Processes the role of calcirn is

relatively unspecific and a nunber of divalent cations c€rn substitute

for calcirn.
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(a) Barium. In the adrenal medulla barir:n can al.so activate

the calcium-dependent process involved in the secretion of catecholamines

(Douglas and Rubin, 1954arb). LiJ<e calcir:m, barium can evoke secretion

when introduced after perfusion with calcium-free solution, and it cart

naintain ttre secretion stimulated by acetylcholine or exKcess

potassium in the absence of caleiun. Barium differs fron calcir:n in

tttat it stimulates catecholanine secretion without an associated

increase in cell permeability. The stirnulant effect of bariun is

mediated through a depolarisation of ttre chromaffin cells, and its

activity is blocked by rragnesirmr. The role of calcium in the

stimulatory action of barium is unusual in ttre sense that it inhibits

bariun-evoked secretion. Thus barium nay act to alter cell

perneability by displacing a critical calcir:rn fraction fron the

plasma nernbrane. Barium also greatly potentiates vasopressin output

frqr isolated posterior pituitary lobes (Dicker, 1966). In very Iow

concentrations (2.5 Al{) barium maintains the increase in vasopressil

and oxytocin release usually observed with excess potassiun i-n the

presence of calciun .

(b) Magmesiurn. Although it has chemical properties sinilar

tn calcium, magnesir:.n antagonises the acti-ons of calciurn in some

biological systens (nngbaek, 1952) and depresses acety.lcholine output

rr^?r lreganglionic syurpathetic nenres (Hutter and Kostial, 1954).

Itte .'-.npetitive nature of this antagonism is demonstrated by ttre fact

thaL irigh caLciurn concentration relieves the magnesium block (Hutter

ancl Kostial, 1954). Ttre ability of excess magnesiun to reduce calcitut

entry into nenre pretrErations after electrical sti.utulation (glausteil,

1971) or high potassigm (tipicky et a1,, 1963) suggests a conrpetition
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for sites invoLved with permeation of the plasma menbranes; in fact,

kinetic data indicate that magnesium competes with calcir:m at the sane

site as sodiun (CoLorno ancl Rahamimoff , 1968).

Magnesium inhibits the stimuLated release. of

catecholani-nes from the adrenal medulla (Douglas and Rubin, I95I' f963)

and markedly depresses calcium exchange between the gland and the perfusate

Rnbin et al., L967r. llhis effect nay be explained by tJ:e magnesium

c.ompetition with calcir:m for transport sites and the entry of

magnesiun into the cell rather than a magnesiunr association with

catecholarnine secretion. Even at concentrations as high as 8O m!!,

magnesir:rn is unable to replace calciurr as a coupling agent. Also

magnesirm does not penetrate the chrsnaffin cells as freeLy as calcium.

Calcirm supports the acetylcholine-induced depolarisation of isolated

chronaffin cells irr the absence of sodium, whereas the depolarisation

in response to acetylcholine does not change as ttre magnesirut

concentration is raised (Douglas et al., 1957). Magnesium has well-

known effects on the permeabiJ-ity properties of ttre chrornaffin cell

mernlorane. It protects the chromaffin cells from changes which

usually occur on calcirm-deprivation by stabilising the nembrane.

Holdever, magnesir.rrr does not have the ability to activate the

secretory process.

The work of Douglas and Poisner (1964b) suggests that at

Iea:t scrne of ttre effects of magnesium may be produced not only by

afi-eting the uptake of calciun jnto the cells but also by inter-

acLi.ng wittr calcium in the interior of the cell. In the posterior

pituitary, the calcirn-dependent evoked release of vasopressin and
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oxytocin is inhibited by excess magnesiun (Douglas and Poisner, 1964a).

Although the enhanced caLcium uptake associated with sti.urulation is

depressed by nragnesium, high uragnesiun inhibits calcium uptale by only 3Ot

but blocks secretion by 7O-8Ot (Douglas and Poisner, I964b).

(c) Lanthanum. Ttre trivalent cation l,a3+ is a potent inhibitor

of caLciun transport in a variety of mernbrane systens. It inhibits caLciun

transport in mitochondria (!lela, 1970) and smooth muscle preparations

(Freenan and Daniel, 1973), and inhibits calciuur spikes recorded from

crustacean muscle filres (Hagiwara and TaJcahashi, 1967). From a purely

chenical point of view La3+ and Ca2* are similar hrith almost tbe sane ionic

radii. They uright therefore, be expected to cornpete for tJ.e sane nenbrane

sites. However, La3* with a higher valencyr will have a greater affinitry

for these sites. The result will be a hlperstabilisation of the membrane

and a decreased cellular uptale of calciurn. This ability' as well as the

action of La3* in preventing calcium flux ($Jeiss and Goodman, 1969) uray

explain why, in the adrenal uredullar La3+ strongly inhibits resPonse to

acetylcholine (Borowitz, L9721 .

It is rather surprising, then, to find that La3+ increases the

rate of miniature end-plate discharge at the frog neuromuscular junction

indicatinq an increased release of acetylcholine (Kajinoto and Kirpekar'

Lg72r. This releasing effect of la3+ is not unique to ttr: neuronuscular

junction, for Mathews et al. (1973) showed that the ion was able to elicit

the reLease of honnones fron the posterior pituitary.

These results raise the question of how an agent which powerfully

blocks the movement of calcirur across the ceIl meribranes can actually

pr@ote secretion. It nay be that the La3* causes the inward displacement
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of menbrane-bound calcium. Alternately, Ia3+ moving inward night itself

more directly actuate hormone release.

(d) Transition lletals. l'letal ions, through their effects on the

sr:bunit interactions of multi-chain proteins, influence a multitude of

regulating processes and homeostatic rrechanisms. These include

stabilisation of protein structures, control of conformational equilibriar

and activation of enzymes. For exanple, zinc is required for the

crystallisation of insulin, iron may play a role i-n pollznerisation of

apoferritin, and mercury dimerises sorre single-chain proteins. Metals

have the ability to stabilise and to protect some proteins from denaturation.

Considerations such as this will prove important in understanding the effects

upon more organised subcellular processes. For example, membrane function,

nerve conduction, muscle contraction and endocrine secretion.

LaBeIla and. coworkers (LaBelIa et al., l973arb; taBella, L974,

have measured the effect of divalent metal ions on the release of

ho:tpnes from the bovine pituitary in vitro . Copper at concentrations

less than LpS/nL stimulated the release of all hormones. Zi-nc inhi-bited

rel-ease of PrL but stimulated the release of the other hormones. Nicke1

as low as LqS/nI specifically inhibited PrL releaset at higher levels

it enhanced release of the pituitary hormones. The resPonse of the PrL-

producing cells to the three netal ions was quite different from that of the other

cell t1pes. This difference il response to stimuli has been previously

reported; i-ncreasing the potassir:m ion concentration to several ti-nes the

norrral level resulted in a rrarked increase in rate of release of aLl of the

anterior pituita:ryr hormones except PrL (Parsons, 1970; llacLeod and

Fontham, 1970).
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The effects of lli2* on the release of amylase fron rat parotid

gland, insulin from the mouse pancreatic islets and GH from bovine

pituitary slices have been studied (Dor:mer et a1., 1973) . Ni2+ was shown

to inhibit release evoked by a variety of physiological and phamacological

stimuli. It was suggested that this ion may block exocyrtosis by interfering

with either secretory granule migration or membrane fusion and microvillus

formation.

Although we do not knorv how cations effect hornone release, there

is evidence ttrat they act at several places in the secretory Process.

Copper increases mitochondria permeability in vitro in a dose-resPonse

relationship si-urilar to that reported by LaBeIIa and coworkers (ttwang et

aI., 1972). Copper, zinc, Ianthanun, cadmitrrnr mercury and lead ions

produce the induction of passive mitochondria permeability to cations and

anions which are nonnrlly excluded. These metals also activate energy

dependent ion uptake, especial.l.y that of potassiun.

L2. The Effect of Sone Unusual Conditions on Secretion-

Under certain conditions secretion c€rn continue after deprivation.

Thus an ii',,tre€rs€ in osmotic pressure, black-widorr spider venom, and

ethanol aii cause an increase in the frequeney of miniature end-plate

potentials. These potentials ate independent of the external calciun

concentration (Quastel et a1., f971). The increase in spontaneous

catechola:ni-ne output engendered by severe sodir:nr-deprivation is also

unaffected by perfusion wittr calcium-free mediun (Douglas and Rubin, l-963).

Enhanced secretion of vasopressin produced by sulPhhydryl inhibitors or

cooJ.ing not only cErn occur in the absence of calciun but al6o aPPears to
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be unaffected by a variety of changes in the ionic media, such as excess

rnagnesiun or potassiunr (Douglas and Ishida, 1955; Douglas et aI. ' 1965) .

The pronounced effects of brief exposure to low temperature on the

properties of isolated tissues bring into disrepute the conmon procedure in

some laboratories of cooling tissues in preparation for in vitro studies.

Schrarm et al. (1965) and Douglas and Ishida (1965) have re;rcrted that

exposure to a cold nedium during preparation of tissues resulted in enhanced

rel-ease of anqylase frm rat parotid gland slices and of vasopressin from

rat pituitary glands, respectively. In a rnore recent study (Vivian and

LaBella, 1971), flasks containing bovine anterior pituitary tissue in

Krebs-bicarbonate medirn were irnmersed for five rninutes in an ice-water

bath. There was a marked stimulation in the release of hormone, Lactic

dehydrogenase and protein. In contrast to whole tissue, there was no

enhanced release of hormone or protein fro granules isolated from these

glands. This ureant that ttre action of the cold was at the ceIl nrenbrane and

not at the level of the granule.

DougJ.as and Ishida (1965), in their experiments on ttre posterior

pituitary found ttrat the effect of coLd was quite different fron any of

the physiological sti-unrli and potassir:m. ft was independent of sodiunr and

cou].d hr-. 'r:;i:ained in the presence of a local anaesthetic. It was independent

of calcium- It persisted in the presence of EDTA and was not inhibited by

magnesium or by other metabolic inhibitors. These findings may tell us

something $out the way ttre hormones are bor:nd but not much about the

physiologieal mechanisms of release.
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(c) ROI,E OA CYCLIC AITIP IN I'IIE SECRETORY PROCESS

There is now much evidence that adenosine 3r:Sr-cyclic

nonophosphate (cyclic A!lP) is involved in the release of secretory

substances fron a wide variety of cells. Examples include the release of

insulin frour the p;rncreas (Lambert et a1., 197I), calcitonin fron the

ttryroid (Care et aI., 197I), AerH from the anteriorpituitary (Hedge' l97l),

thyroxine frorn the ttryroid (vliLlems et al., 1970) , arnylase frorn ttre parotid

gJ-and (Selinger and Schranm, 1971) arrd. transnitters from nerve endings

(Breckenridge et a1., J.967; Goldberg and Si:rger, 1969; Berkowitz and

Spector, f971). SutherLand and his collaborators proposed the nessenger

conceirt to explain the role of cyclic aI'lP in ho:mone action (see Robison

et aI., 1971). Ttris concept affirms that the primary stimulus interacts

wittr sites on the ceLl membrane to activate adenyl cyclase. The resulting

increase i-n cellular cyclic AllP concentration leads to an activation of

tissue protein kinase culminating in the physiologicaL response.

Sutherland and his colleagrues have also laid down criteria which,

if satisfied, establish ttrat ryclic AMP is an intermediate in ho::mone

action. As applied to the release process from cells under t.tre influence

of secretogogrues, these criteria are: (I) adenyl cyclase in broken ceII

preparations shorld respond to secretogogruesr (21 the level of cyclic

AI,IP in intact tisSue shotrld change in response to secretogogue sti-urulus;

(3) agents which inhibit phosphodiesterase shoul-d potentiate stimulated

secretion or initiate secretion directly; (4) cyclic Al{P or a derivative

should sdmic the action of the normral secretion stimulus.
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1. Exogenous Clclic AMP.

There is litt1e doubt that admini,stration of exogenous cyclic

nucleotide to in vitro secretory systens can mimic the actions of the

normal stimulus. Horever, in nost tissues the use of the dibutyryl

analogrue of cyclic At{t (n5, o2'-dibotyryl adenosine 3':S'-cyclic

monophosphate, or dbcAlrtP) is required to produce consistent and dose-

related effects. The assutrption is that the dibutyryI derivative, being

more tipid soluble, is able to penetrate cell menbranes more readily.

Also dbcA.FtP is more resistant to the hydrolytic action of phosphodiesterase'

the enzlnne systeur responsible for the degradation of cyclic AI'!P to

adenosine Sr-monophosphate (AlrP) (see nobison et aI., 1971).

In the anterior pituitary, cyclic AllP or dbcAI'tP augments the

release of pituitary homones both in vitro and in vivo (Iockhart Ewart

and Taylor t L9'ILi Bo\ders , L97Lt Fleischer et al ., 1959; Hedge' 1971;

Nagasawa and Yanai, L972i Zot et aI., 1970) . The in vitro studies

indicate that cyclic AMP acts primarily on tJ:e release proeess rather thart

on synthesis since the stimulatory effect nas not depressed by inhiSitors

of protein slmttresis. The response to cyclic AltP requires the Presence

of calcir:m and a source of metabolic energy (Dunont et al., L97L; Lockhart

.Ewart and TayJ.or, 1971) . Exogenous cyclic nucleotide is also able to

: iigger the release of insulin from isolated pancreatic isLets (llalaisse

eL aI., L9671, and to trigger steroidogenesis in a variety of in vitro

aCrenal preparations (see Robison et al., 1971).

Ttre stjlulant action of pituitary TSH

reproduced by cyclic AltP (Knopp et a1., I97O).

systems dbcaUp can cause an increase in glucose

on the thyroid has been

Thus in sone in vitro

oxidation; in the absence
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of calciun the stimulation of. glucose oxidation is reduced.

support the view that rycLic AltP mimics the actions of TSH.

These studies

There is, hcmrever, no direct evidence that dbcAllP is merely an

irurocuous sr:bstitute for cyclic AI'IP. fndeed, dbcAl,lP does not always mi-nie

the actions of cyclic A!!P. For exa.urple, in HeLa cells, dbcAllP decreases

the glycogen content, whereas cyclic AllP causes an increase (Burke et aI.,

1971). Such finclings emphasise tbat one should be cautious in drawing

conclusions about physiological meehanisms from effects produced by a

chemical analogue whose mechanisrn of action is still in doubt.

rn certai-n calcium-dependent secretory systens, cyclic AllP is

able to act as secretion inhibitor. This has been demonstrated with

histanine release (Lichtenstein, I97I; Iceffler et al. ' 1971') and the

ttrronbin-induced platelet release reaction (Salzrran et aI., L9721 - The

concentrations of dbcAlIP were trigh, but the evidence is courpatiJcle with

hypothesis that cyclic Al{P can protect the cell against ttre extnrsion of

product.

Nevertheless, it is clear that cyclic AllP c.rn augment the release

mechanism in most in vitro systems. The large concentrations reguired to

induce secr:nr..ion in intact tissues uray be explained on the basis of

perreabrll-t1r 'f4s1.rc. The fact that the more J-ipid-sol.r:ble dbcAltlP is a

nore p,otent secretogogrue than cyclic AllP supports ttris argrurent. There is,

however, evi.,;lerrce that administered ryclic nucleotide nay evoke release

through a mechanisn different frorn that of the physiological stimulus.

rn particuLar, the effects of c1'clic lll*tP do not manifest the same

dependence on calcium as the physiological secretogogrue. Ttle studies of

Peach (Lg72l on the perfused cat adrenal 91and, Haksar andl P6ron (19?2) on
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adrenocortical tissue, Heisler and coworkers (L972, on the exocrine

pancreas, and Brisson and coworkers (L972) on the endocrine pancreas, all

illustrate a very critical trnint. Although the secretory activity of

exogenous cyclic nucleotide may be facilitated by calciun, the calcitn

pool mobilised by dbcAllP is not the sane as that nrobilised by the honpne

stimulus.

2. Phosphodiesterase Inhilcition.

In the presence of phosphodiesterase cyclic AI'IP is hydrolysed to

N,IP. A nurnber of pharrnacological agents inhibit this enzlmre and allow the

intracellular accumulation of cyclic AltP. Theophylline, and its dianino-

derivative, aninophylline have proven to be particularly useful, d.though

the mettrylxanthine caffeile, has also been couunonly used. There is no

doubt that these dmgs can increase cyclic Al,!P levels in such secretory

tissues as the adrenal cortex (Carctunan et al., L97Ll, anterior pituita:r1r

(Steiner et a1., l97O), amd exocrine (Benz et aI. , L972, and endocrine

pErnereas (Charles et a1., 1973). But it is still unclear whether the

faciLitatory effect of phosphodiesterase inhibitors on the secretorl

process is primarily ttre result of ttris action.

fn sone secretory systens, urethylxanthines will augrment the basal

rate or: release. Exanples are: the release from the anterior pituita:ry

irotlr iri "itro (Fleischer et al. , L969i Kudo et aL., L972) and in vivo

{Hedge, 1971), from the exocrine pa:rcreas (Ileisler et aI- . L972, and

endocrine pancreas (Charles et aI., 1973), from ttre parattryroid (Willians

et a1., 1973), from the thyroid (tlunront et aI., L97Ll, from ttre adrenal

medulLa (Poisner, 1973b) and from nerves (Wooten et aI., L973t Goldberg
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and Singer, J-969). In other systems phosphodlesterase inhibitors do not

themselves augment release but do potentiate ttre secretory response to

secretogogmes and exogenous cyclic Al{P.

The secretory response to nettrylxanthines, like ttre response to

cycl.ic AIIP, appears to be less dependent on extracelluLar calcir:m than the

physiological stimulus. llhis phenomenon has been obsenred wittr catecholanine

release frqr the adrenal medulla (Poisner, 1973b; Peach, L972) and with

insulin release from the pancreas (Brisson et aL., L972r. There is

reason to believe that this differenee is due to the fact that an

intracelluLar calcirur pool is critical for nethylxanttrine-induced

secretion. This pool is distinct from the extracellular calciun pool

required, for example, to sustain acetyleholine-mediated catecholanrine

secretion. Alternatively, the drugs may activate two mechanisms which

initiate secretion: one depends on calcir:n, one does not (Poisner, I973b).

lttrether or not methylxanthines exert their actions prinarily by

nodulating calcir.m metabolism, they may very well act ttrrough sone ryclic

Al{P dependent mechanism; the effects of cyclic A}lP on release a:re more

readily potentiated by the methylxanthines than the effects of the

Pri-nar1, stimulus.

' Tn 1971, willians and !{olff (197I) showed that agents like

theoplryllire and fluoride, which affect specific enzlme Processes

assoeiated qfith cyclic NilP, nright also affect the structural and

iunctional integrity of membranes. Ttrey found that I rrtl theophyJ-line

potentiatecr fSH- and cyclic AlilP-induced release of iodine from mouse

thlzroids, but higher concentrations released iodoproteins. 10 nlf

ttreophylline blocked ilre physiological response to TSH. E:<perirnents wittr

menbrane-sohlbilising detergents led to tlre conclusion that tJryroid
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membranes exposed to membrane stabilisers unden*ent stabilisation-
destabilisation patterns characteristic of theophyrrine.. They concluded

that the inhibition of thyroid secretion by theophyrline occurred as a
result of stabilisation of the apical cell nembrane. wtrile the mechanism

of these toxic effects are not apparent, the resurts exprain the
discrepancy between the increased intracellular cyclic Atrlp levels caused

by theophylJ-ine and the absence of a physiologicar response (Gitnan and

RaIl, 1968; Zor et al., L969).

3. Endogenous Cyclic Al,[p.

rf cyelic AliIP exerts direct control over the rate of secretion
then an enhanced secretory response rnight be expected to be accompanied

by an increase in cycJ-ic AIIP. conversery, an increase in the concentration
of intracelLular cyclic AMP should augnnent release. Tissues which show

such an increase in cyclic AI'IP follqring stimulation: the palcreas wit5
secretion (Benz et al., Lg72r, adrenal cortex wittr ACIH (Grahane-snith

et al-', L967), anterior pituitary with hlpothalanic extract (Zor et aI.,
1970) , and thyroid with TSH (cilnan and RalI, 1968; Knopp et aI., lgZO) .

However, in sone tissues low concentrations of secretogogue evoke a

release resPonse in the absence of any detectabl-e increase in cyclic A!lp.

For exa.utple' I'iontagrue and cook (19?1) found that glucose .increases insulin
secretion from isolated pancreatic islet celLs without any measurable

increases in tissue cyclic A!IP. Investigations such as these have not
been abre to resolve whether increased cycl.ic a!{p is necessary for
activation of tJle secretory mechanism. on the other hand, increases i5
cyclic AIttP concentration are not consistently related to an enhanced

secretory response.
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Boners and coworkers (see Bowers, rg71) observed ttrat
theophylline, while increasing cyclic AIr{p, ericited no increase in TSII

release frm the rat pituitary in vr.tro. similarry, cation deprivation
causes increases in adrenal cyclic Allp in vitro,, although no increase in
corticosteroid release is demonstrabre unless ACtrI is also present
(Carchnan et al., lg7l).

rtrus, ttre activation of the secretory mechanism can crearry be
dissociated fron increased tissue concentrations of cycric AMp. The

findings suggest that the physiologicar stirmrrus is triggering the
rerease mechanism by an effect not directry nediated by changes in tissue
cycLic A!tp.

AdenyL Clzclase.

The adenyl cyclase system contrors the slmthesis of cyclic AMp

from clzt'oplasmic ATP- The enzlme is embedded in the lipid nratrix of the
cell nenbr'ure' There is a regulatory subunit with receptors in contact
with ttre extracerrular space and a catalytic strbunit in contact with the
cytoplasn (Robison et al., Lg67,t. The enzyme systen functions as a
specific pathway between the extracellular stimurus and ttre intracelrular
response. The erzifine activity is regulated by: (1) honrones,.

(2'l substrates; (3) cations; (4) nucreotides; and (5) prostagrandins.
Each of these regulatory agents interacts wittr its own binding site and

the characteristics of these binding sites may, to a great extent, define
the characteristics and properties of the adenyl cyc!.ase system (see steer,
1975 for a short review).

4.
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The fluoride ion has been found to stirmrlate adenyl cyclase

activity in broken cell preparations frm a wide variety of tissues (see

Perki-ns, 1973). For the most part, however, fluoride does not stimulate

adenyl cyclase in intact cells. In broken cells, relatively high fluoride

concentrations (10 ntl{) are required for stimulation. T}re mechanisn of

this fluoride effect is not known but it has been suggested that ttre ion

works by eli.urinating pre-existing inhiJcitory. forces which tnay be present

(ConstantopouJ.os and Najjar, 1973) .

In general, hornones that stimulate secretion have been found to

stimulate adenyl cyclase. The list includes prostaglandins, secretin'

hlpothalanic releasing factors, ACTII, TSH, norpinephrine and epinephrine.

For exantrrLe, both in vivo and in vitro prostaglandin E1 (PGEf) produces

an increase in rat anterior pituitary cyclic AMP and a sigmificant increase

in LH release (Ratner et al., I974r. AIso, PGEI sti.rnulates GH and TSlt

release and activates adenyl cyclase in dispersed frog anterior pituitary

ce1ls (Kudo et aL. , f;972r. fnevitSly, e:cperiments designed to study

adenyl cyclase and its effect on secretion lead to speculation to the role

of cyclic allP and its effect on secretion.

5. Interaction Between calcium and ClrcJ-ic AMP.

The idea that cyc]-ic AllP rnj.ght activate the secretory process by

enhancing the srobilisation of calcium is an attractive possibility

(I'ig. 33). The fact that while calcir:m is required for the expression of

ttre effects of cyclic AIIP but is not required for cyclic nucleotide

slmthesis (Rasmussen, 1970) lends suPPort. to this approach. For eranple,

in the absence of cal,cium, sti-nulation is still associated with increases
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in cyclic Al.!P in tJ:e salivary gland (Rasmrssen and Tenenhouse, 1968) '
ttryroid (Dekker and Field, 1970), anterior pituitary (Steiner et al',

f97O) and adrenal cortex (Carchman et a1., 1971).

From the work of Rasmussen and coworkers (Rasnussen, 1970;

Rasmussen et al., L9721, and other groups, a model of cell activation by

extraceLlular messengers has been proposed. Its basic features are:

(1) the first messenger has at least two effects on the cell membrane'

an activation of adenyl cyclase and an increase in calcium pernreability;

(2'l the increase in cyclic AIIIP increases clrtosolic calciuru by altering

the distribution of this ion across the rnitochondria mernbrane, and

activates one or more protein kinases; and (3) the phosphoprotein

products of at least soure protein kinase reactions are calciun-sensitive.

In addition adenyl cyclase appears to be inhibited by cytosolic calcitrn

(Rasmussen, t"970), thus adding a negative feedback loop to this

intracellular control- systeur. Hfriever, at the present ttrere is little

conclusive evidence which shows that cyclic AIrtP plays a critical role in

stirnuLus- secretion coupling.

GiJ-lespie (197I) has considered the interaction of cyclic AllP and

calcirn in relation to a microtubule system. She proposes that calcium

affects celJ. function and perhaps enhances release by promoting the

formatiou vf.microtubules fron available subunits; lor concentrations of

cyclic Ati[P, by nobilising calcir:n would favour microtr:bule fornation,

while at higher concentrations ttre cyclic nucleotide would act in an

opposite manner to increase the pool of available subr:nits. If valid,

ttris theory would explain ssre of the sti-smlatory and irrtri-bitory effects

of cycLic AI'{P and calcigm on secretion. For example, calcium is an

inhibitor of parathyroid ho:mone release, whereas exogenous cycl.ic AllP
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enhances its release (t{iUiams et a1., 1973) . Calciun augments, while

cyclic AllP inhi-bits, histamine release. Thus, if cyclic AltP does play'a

direct role in the secretory mechanim, a theory'such as this will be

necessarlr to explain wbat are, at the moment, contradictory actions of

cyclic AIIP ancl calciun.

Meanwhile, it seems that the current trend of research indicates

ttrat the primary firnction of cyclic AI'{P should be sought earlier on in the

sequence of events, which eventually culninates in the release of product.

iltris is in contrast to seeking effects on the secretor.y mechanisur itself

(,laanus and Rubin, L974, .

6. Guanosi-ne 3' :S'-cyclic lilonophosphate (Clclic GI'IP).

Although cyclic GMP has been knmn to be present iI marunalian

tissue since 1963 (Ashnan et a1., 1963), it has remained without a

defined function. In most cells its concentration is about ten times

Iess than that of cyclic AMP (Goldberg et al. , I969t Ishikawa et a1.,

1969). ft seems that the cellular events induced by agents that prmote

cyclic GMP accutrrulation are i-n general opposite to those promoted by

agents knovn to stimulate cyclic AI{P concentrations (see Kuehl, L9741.

It is possible that sqre of the effects previously thought to result fron

reduced cyclic AIIP levels nay resuLt from an increase in ttre ratio of

cyclic GMP to cyclic Al,!P. For example, smoottr muscle contraction and

cellular proliferation.
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the concept of oplnsing forces (Kuehl, L9741 has. gained sme

support from studies of the effects of prostaglandins on cyclic

nucleotides. Prostaglandi-n E firnctions pri:narily to regtrlate intracellular

cyclic AltlP levels. llhe failure of prostaglandin F to mimic the effects of

prostaglandin E has led to the suggestion that prostaglandin F night act

on a different menlcrane receptor through a different mediator, namelyt

guanyl cyclase ancl cyclic cltP (Kuehl, L974) .

Understanding of the relationship between prostaglandin E and

cyclic Al{P is just begiruring to emerge. If there is a role for

prostaglandin F and cyclic GMP in cell regulation, then the conplexity

of these inter-relationships becones even more difficuLt to understancl.

It is, therefore, not unreasonable to consider that the secretory Process

is under the controt of two opSrosing forces. For exanple, altttough

cyclic AI*IP cannot prcnote GH release from isolated bovine pituitary

tissue in vitro, cyclic GIIIP is a potent secretogogue (Peake, 1973) .

7. -ldenosine Sr-triphosphate (ATP).

I hormone which stimulates adenyl cyclase is considered a

r:egu1ator1,:'agent because it alters the activity of the enzlzne.

Si,nilarI:,,..ATP which is the substrate for the adenyl cyclase catalysed

reast:ion. and which bilds to the "active" or rrcatalytic" site on ttre

enzlme, nr.:y alter enzlnnatic activity. This is because t'l.e concentration

of ATP available to the adenyl cyclase will linit and determrine the rate

at which cyclic Al,!P will be for:nd.

Indirect evidence for ATP invoLvenent in secretion cosles froql
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studies indicating that a source of rretabolic energy mrst be available to

maintain the secretory response. Thus, a variety of inhibitors of ATP

synttresis wilL reduce the release of vasopressin fron the posterior

pituitary gland (Douglas et al., 1965) and ttre acetylcholine-induced

release of catecholamines from the adrenal medulla (Rubix, 1969). ltore

direct evidence that ATP is involvecl in the secretory process has been

provided by oka et al. (1967), and Poisner and Trifar6 (fgeZ) from studies

on catecholanuine release frour isolated chromaffil granules, ATP-activated

release of catecholamines was accomtr)anied by the release of granule

AfPase and protein. This was the sane as in the secretion frorr intact

glands (Douglas and Poisner, 1966; 'Kirshner et aI., L9671. E\rrtheltrnore,

inhibitors of the granuLe ATPase inhibited the effect of ATP on the

chromaffin granules (Poisner and Trifar6, 1967). lltrus ATP may affect

secretion by acting on the granule membrane.

There is another possi-bility. ATP in the cytopl-am and

organelJ-es may be involved in keeping the intracell-ular calcitrm

concentration from rising by means of an active uptake process.

in keeping with the concept of calcirur disposition in nuscle and

tissues (Bianchi, f968).

in cell-

This is

other

iD) SECRETION MECHN{IS}IS

Biochenrical and morphological studies have established that ho:mpnes

in most gJ.ands are stored in n€lnbrane-bound grarrules. Chernical analysis,

pha:macological experiments and ultrastrrrctural studies have provided a

partial anslrer to the question of horr these gralules pass tlreir contents
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out of the cell.

1. Exocytosis,

'De Robertis and Vaz Ferreira (1957) first proposed this mechaniso

for catecholanine release on the basis of electron microscopic (Elt)

studies. Diner (1967) provided almost uneguivocal evidence of granules

adhering to, or fusing with the plasma membrane of hanster adrenal- glands.

Ttre freeze-fracture technique in electron microscoPy also provided

supporting evidence for nedulla:ry secretion by exocytosis (Snith et aL.r

1973). Briefly, exoclrtosis is a process i:n which the granule urenbranes

fuse with the plasna menbrane and then release their soluble contents

directJ.y into the extracellular space. There have been ultrastructural

demonstrations of exocytosis in the adenohypophysis and posterior pituitary

(Daikoku et al., 1973).

Experiments on the catecholamine containi-ng granule fraction of

the cat adrenal nedull-a provided the first biochernical evidence for

.:xoclrtosis. These granules have a high content of catecholanines, ATP,

ATPase, protein, dopanine p-hydroxylase and cytochrone b559. By cuqnring

. the ratio of tJle granuLe contents within the cell with the ratio of the

i.- se-'' . components in the extracellular fluid it was possi}le to establish

th:-r- ::he chrosaffin granule was the inurediate source of catecholanine

(sr-:-' :-'..:gr1as, 1968). Subseguent work by other workers on the bovine

adrenal iBanks and Helle, 1965) r calf adrenal (Blaschko et aI. , L957r,

and measurements of dopamine e-hydronylase release together wittt

eatecholanines (Viveros et a1., 1971) confimed ttrese findings (see

Kirshner and Viveros, 1972).
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Douglas and his associates ( Douglas et a1., 1970) have

presented norphological and biocheruical evidence for ttre exocytotic

release of the posterior pituitary hormones and their binding protein,

neurophysin (see Douglas, 1974). Fawcett et aI- (1968), Uttenttral et aI.

(1971) and C'heng et af. Ctg7zl have established the simultaneous release

of these horanones and neurophysin under different in vitro conditions.

In a more recent study (Mathews et al., 1973), it was observed ttrat the

stimulated release of neurophysin was not accompaniect b1z a stinulated

reLease of cytoplasmic Lactic dehydrogenase.

Release of histamine from mast cells has been studied both at the

light microscope (Cochrane and Douglas, L974) and the EM level (Horsfield,

1965; Lagiunoff, 1973; Rohlich et al., 1971). Recently Cochrane and

Douglas obserrred the extnrsion of granules from mast celLs exposed to compound

48/80, or to the ionophores X-537A and A-23187. Their findings encourage

the view that calciurn-activated exocytosis is a key event in stimulus-

secretion coupling (Cochrane and Douglas, 1974). However, although

ultrastnrctural studies of mast ceII secretion indicate exocytosis, the

actuaL mechanism of menbrane interaction has not been established

(Lagunoff, 1973).

Although morphological and biochemicaL evidence for exocytosis

cxists in a number of secretory organs, the universality oj the mechanisn

has net hren proven. There is little supportive evidence from ttre thyroid

and the adrenal cortex. In the adrenal cortex there is little or no

prefomed cort,icosteroid, and the action of ACIH is exerted tltrough art

enhancenent of slmthesis as well as release (ilaanus et a1., 1970). However,

the relationship between the release of protein and hotmone secretion from

the isolated perfused adrenat gland has been investigated (Rr:bin et a1.,
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L974r ' Acrll ilcreased the rate of protein reLease in a nanne! temporarry
related to steroi-d secretion. The enhanced protein secretion, like steroid
release, was bLocked by calcium deprivation. fhese denonstrated that
ho:cnone secretion fron the cortex is accompanied by a conconitant release
of specific protein, thus suggesti'g an exocytosis-rer.ated process.

Secretion of thyroid hormone is presumed to involve the intracellular
digestion of the colroid droplets after ttre re-absorption from the

follicular lunen (Nadrer, r97r). Ttrere is no evidence of storage granules.

2- The l{icrotubular-Microfilamentous Systen.

An understanding of hotr the secretory granule reaches the cell
membrane nould provide a clearer insight into events which precede

secretion' A system of interconununicating ehannels or tubules which would

provide a pathway to ttre plasna mernbrane is one possible means of transtrnrt.
such a system, the microtubular-rricrofilanentous system, exists and the
possibility (Schmitt, 1968) of direct contact between granules and

nicrotr:buJ-es provides an attractive explanation for the nechanisn of
secretory granule transport. Although the existence of microtubules in a

wide variety of cells seems beyond dispute, morphological studies reveal
few microtubules at nerve endings where neurotransnritter release occurs,

and only snall ::umbers have been obsenred in other secretory celrs.
Usually these i:.:ve no special orientation.

The view that the microtubule_microfiLamentous

in the intracellular transport of secretol-y granules is
pharmacological- studies. These appear to indicate that

systen is involved

based nainly on

agents that affect
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the microtubules also interfere with the release of many hormones. lrtre

alkaloicls, colchicine and vinbtastine, bind to and disintegrate microtpbules;

deuterium oxide (D2o) hyperstabilises microtubules reversibr-y; and

cYtochalasLn B disrupts microfilanents without affecting microtpbules.

Lacy and coworkers (1968) found that colchicine inhi}its
glucose-induced reLease of insulil from islets. These findings have been

extended (Malaisse et al., L97L; Maraisse, Lg72ll but show discrepancies.

For exanPle, D2o and vinblastine inhibited both phases of insulin releaser

whereas corchicine inhibited only the second phase (Lacy et al. , Lg7zr.

Also, cytochalasin B enhanced insurin rerease (orci, r97r). Arthough

colchicine inhibits acetylcholine release from the frog neurouuscular

junction (Hofnran et a1., t9?3) , cytoehaLasin B and vinlclastine have no

effect (Katz, L9721 - cotchicine inhibits thyroid iodine release (Tenrple

et al., L972, but it stimulates the release of rat anterior pituitary
honurone in vitro_ (Sundberg et aI., 1973).

Althougtr there are inconsistencies in the effects of these agents,

the evidence is stilL verfr strongly in favour of a role for the

microtubular system in both phases of insulin release. For exanple, there

is a relationship between microtubules and p-granuJ.es (Lacy et ar., 196g)

or dense-core vesicLes (Banks et al., 19zr) in the pancreas. rn addition,
the lack of effect of colchicine on the first phase of secretion compared

with inhibition of both phases by vinblastine may be due to differences

in the rela-tive effectiveness of these two agents (Lacy et a1. . Lg72r.
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I{olff and l{illi'ns (1973) have deve].oped a model for studying

thyroid secretion. rn this rnodel general toxic effects are unlikely to
be the cause. of, secretion j-nhibition. Ttrey found that colchicine does not
inhibit secretion through an effect on some of the more readily studied
netabollc pathways responsive to TSH, nor on thyroid hornone biosy4t6esis.
Also these workers used a low concentration of dmg which had no effect
on iodide accunulation nor on the oxidation of carbohydrates in ttre

thyroid. The inhibitory effects that were observed lvere consistent with
the hYpothesis of an action on microtubules and of a role for microtr:bules

in thyroid secretion.

Poisner and coworkers (see poisner, r9z3c) demonstrated

colchicine and vinlclastine inhibition of nicotine-induced release of
catecholamine frqn bovine adrenal glands. Release was potentiated by

D2O (Poisner and Bernstein. L}ZL). The presence of microtubules, the

effect of antjmitotic agents on evoked adrenal medulla secretion, and the

interaction between calcium, microtubule protein and the antimitotic agents

suggest that one site of acti.on of calciurn on nedullary release is
nicrotubular protein.

Data presented by tabrie and coworkers (r9?3) implicate

microtirbules in the release of GIt and PrL from the rat anterior pituitary
in vitro- rhese workers showed inhjrrition of release by,p2o and

vinblastine- Thei'r. ultrastnrctural studies demonstrated microtubules in
both somatotrophs er-nd manrnatrophs. These nicrotubules were unaffected

by Dro, but prolonged incubation with vi-nblastine precipitated crystalline
deposits frm the microtubules. However, ttrere was no evidence for an

association between storage granules, filamentous stliuctures and ttre

plasma nenbrane.
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3. Cytoplasmic Motility.

A third possibility for secretory granule transtrrcrt is
protoplasmic movement. ilatrn and Bovee (L969) have developed a general

concept'of a basic mechanochemical system by which all protoplasms nove.

Motility involves the splitting of ATp by an actonysin-like protein. This

reaction provides energy for the conformational change of tJle myosin

cross-bridge that allows the actin and myosin filaments to slide by each

other in a way akin to that proposed for the sLiding filanent nodel of
muscle contraction.

The sigmificance of some contractile mechanisrn in the extmsion
process is emphasised by the striking paraLlelisst between the processes

regulating secretion and. those regulating contraction. Bottr involve

calciunr-dependent mechanisrns, and splitting of ATp by AIpase is required

in both processes. rf there is a close analogry between stirmrrus-

secretion coupling and excitation-contraction coupling then there is a

possibility that calcium regulates secretion through a troposin-

tropomyosin-like system. validation of this theory requires ttre

isolation of such a system in secretory tissues.

"EIE 
HT]IIIAN PI.ACENTA

Introduction.

In 1937 Mossman descriJred ttre placenta as an intimate apposition

or fusion of the foetal organs to the maternal tissues for physiologicaL

orchange- This definition recogmised that anatorically ttre placenta is

(E)

1.
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foetal in origin., but in a fr.urctional sense is maternar also. rts gross
anatony is a description of its vascurar anatomlz, since it is a structure
almost wholl'y composed of foetal blood vessels which have as their main
frurction ttre optirnar presentation of foetal brood to the circulating
materna] blood (Crawford, l9G2).

The human pracenta is regarded as being composed of lobes or
lobules which are readiry seen on the maternar surface and give this
surface its characteristic granular appearance (Fig. l). Each lobe is
made up of several foetal cotyledons in close contact with one another.
The cotyledon is the basic structure of the pracenta and each is derived
from a primary trunk arising from the maternar surface of the chorion.
rt is the division of this primary trunk which gives each cotyredon its
characteristic branched appear€rnce. The terminal divisions end in
capillary structures and each, with its covering of slmcyti'n,
comprises a vilrus (Fig- 2). Ttre ternrinar vil.ri are tlre essential
structures invorved in exchanges between the mother and foetus.
Accordingly, the tissues which separate maternal and foetal brood in this
site are of considerable functionar importance. Each viltus is cornposed

of a core of corrnective tissue bearing the foetal capirlaries and

separated by a baseurent membrane fron the ensheathing cytotrophoblast
and slmcytial trophoblast (Fig.  ).

The trophobrast is a r:nigue tissue. rt fo:rns the junction
betwc:- lwo geneticarly dissfurirar organisms, it is the site of ho::mone

Producrion, and it is the site of active and passive transport of the
metabolites necessary for foetar deveropment. Two major historogicar.
trPes axe recognised: the inner cytotrophobrast and ttre outer
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slmcytiotrophoblast, which Ls derived frorn the cytotrophobrast (Fig. 4).
CohesLon between the two layers and the ce1ls of the clrtotrophoblast is
provided by nunerous desrnosqtes between the adJacent prasma mernbranes

(see Boyd and Hanrilton, 19ZO).

Cytotrophoblast.

rn the earry stages of pregmancy, the cytotrophoblast foms an

armost continuous rayer on the villus basement menbrane, but after the
fourth month it gradually expends itself producing syncytir:n which

becones rerated to the basement membrane over an increasingly large areao

However, cytotrophobrast can be identified until tem (aig. 4).

urtrastructural.ry, this kind of trophobrast r.acks signs of
biochenicar activity- At first sight its ultrastnrcturar pattern shows

that its primary firnction is not endocrine secretion. The cerrs of the
cYt'otrophoblast show electron-translucent cytoplasrr bearing relatively
few free polysoaes and little granular endoplasmic reticuLuul. There are
a nurnber of large mitochondria, an extensive Golgi apparatus, microfilaments
in association with desmosomes, and occasional vacuores and dense

inclusions. Granules are seen but less frequently than in slmcytir:n.

There is a cLose relationship between the snral1-sized granules and the
Golgi mern-rrranes and vesicles.

2.



Figure l.

Photographs of a mature term placenta'

Fig. Ia. Photograph of the maternal surface to show lobes and

lobules.

I.lagnif ication circa O.6

Fig. 1b. Photograph of a portion of Fig' Ia to show the surface

detail of the Placental lobes'

Magnification circa 1.6
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Iigurd 2.

Photograph of placental pieees cut fron a placental lobe for tissue
incubatisn,

Several lobes were dissec-ted from the placentar washed in saliqe to

remove bl-ood, andl then cut into stna1ler pieeee in preparation for

tissue incubation. Nobe the fibtous vitr1i which can break off,

readily during the ocperiment.

Magmifieation cirqa I.8

Figufe 3.

Tissue incubator.

FhotoEraph of, a tissue holder showing the gauze at tlxe bottom of the

tube and the holes in t'he sides, gJ"ass bottJ.e, artd an assennbled

tissue insr:lrator.





Figure 4.

Diagrarunatic representation of the arrangement of the cellular

layers in a mature placental villus.

(Adapted from Boyd and Hamilton, 1970)
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3. Slmcytiotrophoblast.

The slmcytiotrophoblast (Fig. a) or slmcytiun surrounds

conpletely the free villus in an uninterrupted layer (Rtrodin and Terzakis,

f9621-'It shows numerous rnicrovilli of various lengths on its absorptive

surface. Ttre basal surface borders on either the epithelial basement

menbrane or a cytotrophoblastic cell.

The slmqrtial cytoplasm contains a wealth of free riJrosomes,

cisternae of granular endoplasmic reticulr:n, scattered Golgi apparatus,

a cytoskereton of microfilaments, and a profusion of vesicles and

vacuores. tipid droprets occur throughout ttre trophoblast.

Granules are found throughout the cytoplasn with certain areas

displ-aying a greater abundance than others. The smaller granules are

found near the Golgi membranes, but granules of all sizes are scattered

throughout ttre cytoplasm. The granules are contained by a smooth

single-mehbrane 60-?o E tfricf. Their contents include small electron-

opaque particles, srnaller vesicles and fragments of menbranes. lfhose

granules near the free border of the syncytiun display a loose arrangement

of their contents and sqne of these granules appear to be partly enrptied

of their contents.

4. fiacental Function.

In nost endocrine organs so far analysed by electron microscopy,

spherical and el-ectron-dense granules have been taken as ttre stmctural

evidence for hormones or hor:none precursors. Hotanones manufactured by
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the placenta may have the sane structural correrate. However, an

integrated biochemical and eLectron microsopic exanination of this tissue

is required to ascertain this. NevertheLess, ttre trophoblast is by far
the nost active of arl the foetal endocrine org.rns. rt produces

enonDous quantities of proteins and hormones. Some of these substances

possess hormonal activity (HcG, HpL, Hcr, steroids) and others enzlmntic

activity (orytocinase, heat-stabLe alkaline phosphatase), whereas the

activities of some of them are unknown. Generarry speaking, the

biological. significance of these substances is incompletely understood

although, almost witttout exception, the physioJ.ogical changes which occur

in the mother during pregmancy are induced by these hormones.

Placental functions also include gaseous exchange, diffusion and

active transport of solubte substances and aggregated compounds, and

segregation of waste products. The placenta performs metaboric

activities, such as absorption and breakdown of high molecular weight

compounds, storage of nutritive compounds and elaboration of sex hormones.

Ttris barrier ptays an irrporEant role in protecting the foetus fron acidr/

base changes in the blood, most infections, and it isolates the foetus

from the mother in an i-urnunological sense.

5. Human Chorionic Gonadotropin (HCe).

HCG is a glycoprotein produced by the slmcytiotrophoblast. Its
cherrrist'ry, physiology and clinical. .sigmificance have been dissussed in
nany pubJ-ications but its functions are unknown. The hormone appears in

the rnaternal circulation witlrin a few days of implantation of ttre

blastoqzst. Concentrations rise to a peak at the end of ttrree rnonttrs and
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then decLine until tetm. Ttre primary function of HCG appears to be ttre

maintenance of the corpus luteum untir, after 6-g weeks of pregnancy,

the placental progesterone production is sufficient to naintain the

Prcgnancy. HCG nay be important in stimulati-ng the foetal testis at
the critical poilt of sexuar differentiation. rt rnay have a trophic

infruence on the foetal adrenar cortex, and it may influence the

slmthesis of steroid hormones in the trophoblast itself.

Dreskin et aI (f9?0) have localised HCG in the placenta at the

ultrastmctural leveI. Ttrey found no evidence of HcG in the cytotrophoblast.

However, naterial on the maternal surface of the apical plasma membrane

and in the cisternae of rough endoplasmic reticulum of the slmrytigm

displayed strong staining for HCG. The outer surface of the basal plasura

membrane appeared to contain HCG. Ttrese workers were unahle to establish

the presence of HcG irl ttre cytoplasric dense granules. This brought into
question the assr.unption that placental honnones were packaged and stored

in granules prior to release.

The accumulation of product in dilated criternae nay indicate

storage of Hcc in the ergastopJ-asm rather than in the Golgi-derived

secretory granures. Arthough there is no morphoJ-ogicar evidence for
such a process, the freguent proximity of the rough endoprasnic

retir-rrlqs wittr the ap5.cal plasma mernbrane raised the possi-bility ttrat

a5. rz-nort of HCG involves the fusion of lrcrtions of the ergastoplasur

with i..e plasmalsnra.. Also, the prominence of ergastopl.asmic cisternae

in pseudopods suggested that pinching-off of such psuedopods rnight mediate

exocytosis of HCG (Dreskin et aI., 19?O).
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6. Human placental Lactogen (Hpf).

HPL was identified in the pracenta in 196r by F.ukushima (1961),

and by rto and Itigashi (196f). It was isolated by Josimovich and

Mcraren in 1952 (Josinovich and Mclaren, Lg62r. lrhese workers carled

the new porypeptide ho:rrone, human pracentar lactogen (HpL). Ttris nasre

has su:rrived despite attempts to call- the hormone chorionic arowth

ho:mone-prolactin (Kaplan and Grurnbach, 1964), purified placental

protein (Florini et al., 1966), human pracental factor and placental

Protein (Friesen, 1965), and human chorionic sonatomanmotropin (Hcs)

(Li et al. ' 1968) . EpL has grorrth hormone and Lactogenic hormone

activities, and this is no doubt due to the similarity in stmcture-of

tlrese hormones (shemood et al. , L972; Bewrey et aJ,, Lgz2).

lleasurements of plasrna concentrations after various stages of

Pregnancy have revealed that the hormone can be determined after 6 weeks

of gestation. The concentration continues to rise until i.uunediately

before term when the concentration drops slightly. After delivery,

the ho:mone rapidly disappears from the blood. and urine within 24 hours.

Such measurements have failed to indicate a specific role for ltpL during

Pregnancy.

.Experiments on ani-urals have not red to an elucidation of a

specifie.action of EpL in nan. r'or exanple. HpL stjmurates casein

slmthesi; in mouse ffIllmaty glands in vitro (Turkington and Topper, 1966),

and l-ae+ation in rabbits (Friesen, 1966). rn man the specific importance

of EPr, in breast deve]-opnent and Lactation is unknown. lrtre

a&rinistration of IIPL in large doses (4OO-75O ng) daily produces nitrogen

retention (Grtrrrbach et ar., 1968; ltcGarry and Beck, Lg72l .
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synergisn between the growth promoting and nitrogen retaining effects
of HPL and HGH has been demonstrated in anirnals (Frorini et ar., 1966;

Josirnovich, 1966) but not in man (McGarry and Beck, rg72). rn anturars

the administration of EpL prod.uces a rise in brood qugar (Burt et ar.,
1966; 'Riggi et aL., 1966) and resistance to exogenous insulin
(Beck' 1970). rn man, impairment of carbohydrate torerance despite

increased insurin levels has been shown after administration of HpL to
nornal and latent diabetics (Beck and Daughaday, l_962).

There have been numerous reports on the possible use of tpt
as an index of foetar well-being (see Genazzini et al. , Lg1zr. rn cases

in which necrobiotic phenomena occurrcd in tJ:e placenta, the HpL leve1-s

were rower than nor:nal. rn pregnancies in which dystrophic phenomena

of the placenta were found, the HPL concentrations fail,ed to increase

normalry- rn cases presenting d.egenerative pathol.ogy of the foetus
the HPt concentrations were lower than nonnl. These reports indicate
some validity for the use of plasna HPL assay as a means of evaluation

of placentar function. unfortunately, such measurements are not

helpful in diabetic nrothersr nor in cases of Rfr-isoi:rcnunisation. Also,
it has been found that normar levers of HpL do not precrude intra-
uterine death (Genazzini et aL., L9l2; Spe11acy, Lg72) especially when

the pl-sggnta is unaffected.

HPL has been localised in the chorionic villi (Sciarra et aJ..,

19bJl *ith i-mrunofluorescent methods. l{ore recently de Ikonicoff and

cedar-ii (1973) locarised HPt and Hcc in the slmcytium using the specific
and highly sensitive i-umunoperoxidase bridge technique (Gratranr and

Karnovsky' 1966) - HpL was found in the syneytial cytoplasn only
(de lkonicoff, 1973; also see Fig. 20). lteither cytotrophobtastic
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cel-ls nor the arnniotic epitheliurn were positive. lrtrese results

correlated well wittr the electron microscopic studies of Rhodin and

Terzakis (1962) and Dreskin et al, (r9zo) ; ttre slmcytir:n has the

necessary intracellurar stmctures for secretory activity, whereas

tlte cytOtrophoblastic cells do not.

7. Bioslmttresis and Secretion of HCG and HpL.

Gusdon and yen (1962) have found that placental tissue in
culture incorporates l4c-amino acids into products which cross react witlr

antisenrm raised against HPL. This was ttre first demonstration of Hpt

synthesis by pracental tissue. similarry, Friesen and coworkers

(Friesen et a1., 1969) have studied the incortrrcration of r,-t3ttJ reucine

into HPI, by pracentat tissue incr:bated in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate

soLution. ImnunoPrecipitation studies and gel filtration revealed that

there were two species or q3nl HpL produced by the tissue. rn the

tissue, the large morecular weight form predominated, whereas in the

incr:bation rneditrn ttre smaller form was ttre pri:rcipal HpL conponent. In

the nedium, [3g] IpL forned lo-sot of the trichroroacetic acid

precipitable proteins coNnpared to 5-2Ot in the tissue. Thus HpL is one

of the. itincipal- protei-ns slmthesised and secreted by ttre placenta

in vi.t-ro. and these results are consistent with the high production of

}IPL in vivo.

It is interesting to note that in the work reported above the

tissue sontinued to function efficiently ttrroughout the incubation

periods (up to l2o hours). It was suggested (suwa and Friesen, 1969a)

that this metabolic activity was not si'nply due to the activity of ttre
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initial slmcyt,iunr at the beginni.ng of the incubation, but also due to

ttre newly fo:med syncytiurn during that time.

No factors have been shown to regulate HPt slmthesis and secretion

(Friesenet aI., L9721, although it has been suggested that placental size

in some way affects secretion (Sciarra et al. 11968). The first

suggestion that a control mechanisr exists was inferred frorn the

preliminary observation of Q'son et al. (197I) who reported that with

prolonged fasting HPL concentrations increased by 3Ot. Ttre sigmal whieh

triggers the presr.rmed increased secretion rate has not yet been identified.

Yet prolonged incubation of tissue in vitro caused a sudden increase in

rel"ease (Friesen et al., L972). The addition of pregnant or non-pregnant

serum to placental tissue incubated in vitro has no demonstrable effect on

HPL release rate (Friesen et a1., 1969). Similarly, the Presence of HPt

(2O p/nL) , progesterone (2-20 fT/rlL), insulin (20-L00 [U/rnL, ,

cortisol (5-125 pg/m]..), insulin with cortisol (100 pU and 25 fg/mL

respectively) and butyryl cyclic NrlP (5 trrlt), has no effect on

HPI, secretion in vitro.

Experiments with cultured trophoblastic tissue have not yielded

infomation leading to a mechanisn for HPL release. As with such 1on9-

te::n experiments, slmthesis and secretion are coupled so that these studies

were of li-ited use. Patillo and coworkers (1971) found that HCG was

produced in large quantities by trophoblastic cel1s fron hunart

choriocarcinoua. There was very little HPL production. Gaspard and

Franchirnont (L9?21 found that the amount of HPL released into the culture

medir:m dropped rapidly until after five days there was very Little released.

fn contrast HCG release rates increased during this time. They suggested

tJ:at the mechanisms which control HPL are very delicate and easily disntpted.
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Bellevirre and coworkers. (1973) observed the sane rapid falt in HpL

release. They reported the eff,icient slmthesis of HPL by the tissue and

also noticed tJle trlo fonrs of HpL found by Friesen.

' There have been more reports suggesting differences in UPL and

HCG secretion. For exanple, serra and coworkers (19?2) showed ttrat

estriol (0.2 - 3oo Vs/nl) or ethanol (3oo fL/r.Ll could jnduce a

sigmificant release of HCG from continuous!.y superfused placental sLices.

Ilandwerger's group (Handwerger et ar., 1973) found that dbcAl.tp and

theophylline stimulated HCG release fror cultured tissue but EpL was

unaffected. So despite the fact that IiPL and HCG are produced by the

slmcytiotrophoblast, the intracellular control mechanisms regrulating these

hormones are probabJ.y different.

8. Hunan Ptacental Adenyl Cyclase.

Ttre presence of this ubiquitous etrz]rne was demonstrated in tlre

placenta by two groups of researchers (Ferre and Cedard, L97Le Satoh and

RYan' 197f). The enzlme was localised in the menbrane fraction of

placental homogenates. Adenyl cyclase has aLso been assayed in husnrr

foetal a'lrenalr heart, brairr, liver, testis, kidney, skeletal muscle and

. lung (Menon et a1., 1973). The placental enzlme was activated by

. fluoride..and epinephrine, norepinephrine and by snall amounts of ethanol

.' (3.2t iv,fu)). propanoloL (l.lo-5 M) reduced tfie effect of epi_nephrine by

' 95t buL Ehis p -adrenergic blocker had no effect on basal or fluoride-

activated enzlane activity (Satoh and Ryan, L97I).
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Recently the placental adenyl cyclase was characterised more

extensively (Menon and ilaffe, 1973). The enzyme activity in a homogenate

preparation is ma:<imun in the presence of 17 t*U ug2+ and 7 mltt fluoride

ion. The requirement for tlg2+ can be substituted by Mn2+ but not by other

metaL ions. AIso HCG stimulated adenyl cyclase in a milclly teased tissue

preparation, but not in a homogenate preparation. lrhis effect was

concentration dependent and quite specific for HCG.

The selective activation by alcohols of liver adenyl cyclase has

been described (Go:man and Bitensky, rgzo). rt was thought that the

alcohols activated the enzlme system by a conformational change in one of

the enzlmre subunits. Activation of the placental enzyme possibly has the

sane errplanation. :Prostaglandins are able to activate placental adenyl

cyclase in a dose-dependent manner (Satoh and Ryan, Lg72). These workers

suggested that the prostaglandins exerted their i-nfluence on placental

function via adenyl cyclase.

Arthough ttre adenyr cyclase system in the pracenta has been

charaeterised, ttre physiological response it is e:rpected to trigger has

not been investigated. For example, does cyclic AIt{p mediate endoerine

or netaboJic functions of the placenta ? If the enzlnne mediates endocrine

function':what hormones does it. contror, and what are the physiol-ogicar

stimuLi ?.
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(F) $IE PURPOSE OF THIS.TITESIS

With this background, certain questions were raised and exaniled

in this thesis wittr respect to the secretion of hurnan placental lactogeu

frm pllcental trophoblast.

L- rs carcitn a mediator of HpL secretion ? ttow does the ionic

environment affect HpL rerease in vitro ? Do the effects of Ba2+, r,a3+

and other metal ions suggest a rerease mechanism mediated by ca2+ a

How does the calcium ionophore A-23197 affect HpL release ?

2- Is cyclic AI'IP a mediator of HPL secretion ? Do regrulators of

placental adenyl cyclase influence rel_ease ?

3. po ca2+ and cyclic AIrIP interact to influence HPL secretion ?

4- rs there a specific release mechanisn for Hpt secretion ?

A tissue preparation suitable for this study was prepared. The

effect of various reagents on ttre rerease of HpL, uncoupled fron HpL

synthesis, from placental tissue during short-tem incubations lras

meGisured. Holmone concentrations were deternriaed by a specific radio-

i.munoassay developed for this purpose.
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CHAPTER TI

TIIE SADIOIMMT'NOASSAY OF HPI,

(A) INTRODUqTION

Before the advent of radioinununoassays (RfA), the concentrations

of ho:cmones in the blood were determined with bioassays. Such methods,

although yieldilg useful inforrnation, were rarely precise nor specific

and were subject to many disadvantages. rn 1960, however, yarow and

Berson described a radio-inununochemical technique which paved the way for
the development of nethods sensitive enough to detennine all antigenic

protein and trrclypeptide hormones directJ.y fron brood sampl-es.

The development of the RrA has since revorutionised our

knonrledge of endocrinologry, particularly reproductive endocrj-nology.

The technique allows the assay of many sanples, and its sensitivity
allorvs the detection of transient changes of hormone concentration in
blood. Many courprehensive reviews have been published on the principles,

tecbnique and data processing of RrA, so the generar principles will. be

discussed only briefJ.y here (see Kirkhan and Hunter, 19zr; ilaffe and

Behrman, L974').

I. Principles of Radioi_nmunoassay.

The analysis is based on corpetitive binding of a labelled and

unlabelled antigen to a specific antibody. Antigen and anti.body form an

antigen-anti-body curplex, which, at the concentrations usually encountered,

is soh:ble. If antigen is added in excess, the antigen uroLecules will
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comPete for the binding sites availabte on the antibody nolecules. If
sone of the antigens are labelled, ttre tabelled and the unlabelled antigens

are bound to the antibody in the sane ratio as they occur in the

solution. After separation of the antigen-antibody conplex amd, excess

antigen, the ratio between radioactivity bound to the courplex (B) and

free radioactivity (F) nay be deternined. This ratio (B/p't is an inverse

function of the concentration of unlabelled antigen. On preparation of a

series of standard solutions containing a unifonr concentration of

labelLed antigen and antibody, but with different known concentrations

of unlabelled antigen, the ratio B,/F can be plotted in a standard curve

agai:rst the anount of unrabelred antigen. By determining BrlF under the

sane conditions for an unknown sanple, the concentration of the antigen

in the sanple, can be read. frorr the standard curve.

Radioinurunoassays require ttre production and purification of

radiorabelled antigen, the induction of antibodies with a high

specificity and affinity for ttre antigen, and a technique suitable for ttre

separation of botrnd and frbe antigen. Each of these techniques is deriVed

from well established procedures basic to i:rrnunology or i-nuunochemistry

and the reader may wish to consult suitable texts and reviews for more

details.

In the preparation of radiolabelled antigen, f25,r i" the isotope

of choiee, since rrost pollpeptide hormones contain at least one tyrosine

residue which can be labell-ed with iodine. The isotopes of iodine have

the advantage of giving higher specific activities than can be achieved

with tritium or carbon-l4. The disadvantages of iodine labelling include

greater hazards in handling garma radiation sources and the greater

possibility of irnpairing i.urrunoreactivity of the antigen comtrnred wittr
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ttre beta ractiatingl 3tt .rrd f4c isototr es.

In general, iodination is easy to perforur since no special

conditions are required. The ll2stl iodide is oxidised with excess

chloramine-T to iodine which in turn reacts with the tyrosine residue

in an iodine displacement reaction. The reaction is stopped with excess

sodiurn rretabisulphite which reduces excess [125I ] ioaine back to iodide.

The tagged antigen uray be ilarnaged during this procedure so that a

purification step is required in the preparation. This nay involve

dialysis, 9eI filtrations or ion-exchange chromatography. Starch gel

and polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis have also been used.

The general method of inducing antibody formation (see Odell

et al. , L9721 is to inject into experimental animals (gruinea pig, rabbit,

sheepr. goat, chicken and monkey) the pure antigen nixed with "Freundrs

adjuvant." Freundrs adjuvant is a mixture of mineral oil, waxes and

killed bacilli that enhances the antigenic response. The protocols for

i-rnrunisation vary according to dosage, frequency of injection and the

routes of adsrinistration - intraperitoneally, sr:bcutaneously, intravenously,

intradernally, or directly i-nto the lymph nodes. Blood samples are taken

regularly during ilurunisation and the serun is checked for the presence

of antilcodies and for titre, which is a measure of the amount of

antibodies present.

The titre is dete:mineil by neasuring the ability of trace levels

of radiolabelled antigen to bind antisera at various dilutions - this

procedure is called an antibody titration. The appropriate dilution or

titre is the one that will bind half of the radiolabelled antigen' tbat is,

B/T = O.5, where T = total- anount of radiolabelled antigen and B = amount
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of bound label. GeneraLJ.y, high titre antisera are desirable but the most

irnportant property of the antl-serun is specificity for ttre antigen.

Specificity is checked wittr sr:bstances similar to tlre antigen being assayed

to ascertain whether these also bind'to the antibody, or whether ttrey

interferL wittr the formation of the antigen-antibody complex.

The third requirenent for a good RIA is a suitable mettrod for
conPlete and rapid separation of the bound antigen fror ttre free antigen,

so that the radioactivity of either or bottr of ttrese phases can be

accurately measured. Techniques that have been used include electrophoretic

and filtration systems. These methods have several disadvantages in that

tlte separation is laborious and tine-consuming. Better separation methods

€rre: (1) nonspecific precipitation of the ilunune complex witJl various

salts or organic solvents; (2't bonding of the antibody to a solid phase;

and (3) precipitation of ttre antigen-antibody complex witlr a second

antibody against the -ganuna globulin from the animal used to elicit the

first antibody.

2. Radioirmunoassay Techniques for Hpt.

The RIA for HPL differs from assays for comparable materials,

suctr as gic,wtJr hormone (HGH), in that high sensitivity is.-not a requirenent.

This is bee=use the circulating levels of HpL during the latter part of

Pregnancy a:-e of the order of 6-7 /^g/mJ-, some lO O0O tines greater ttran

IIGH in the no:mtal adu1t. ft is therefore pe::urissible to render ttre assay

less sensitive, thereby avoiding an initial dilution step of the sanple.

Tttis rdesensitisation" is achieved by using high concentrations of reagents.
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lltre reaction therefore comes to equilibrir.ue quickly, precision is irnproved,

and the rlnge covered by the standard curve can be adjusted so that it
covers those levels which are of most interest to the investigator.

Several authors have reported assays which c€rn measure HpL

concentrations in both plasrua and urine but these assays take days to

complete (see Handwerger and Shenpood, Lg74l. llowever, insensitive and

rapid HPL assays have been reported by Hindocha and Biswas (1973) and by

tetchuorth and coworkers (1971-). The latter assay seened adeqtrate for
the rsork reported in this thesis and was used as a urodeL for the assay

discussed in this chapter. Some modifications nere necessarlr to obtain

a suitable working range, and to conpensate for the differences in
reagents and equipment.

(B) UATERIA],S ATTD EQUIPMEMT

The HPL that was used for iodination, i:ununisation and in the

standard cuJi\res of the assay was from the Nutritional BiochemicaL

corporation (assay 95* pure). [r25r] ioaine (r.!t.s. 30) was from the

Radiochenical Centre, Amersham, England.

The buffer was 0.05 M barbitone buffer plt 9.6 (BB), and ttre

assay diluent.(AD) was buffer containi-ng 0.5 rng/nr crystalline hunan

senlrt albunin -(Fraction v, sigrma, Missouri, u.s.A.). Both solutions were

stored at 4oc.
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Chloranine-T and sodirrn metabisuLphite were from British Dnrg

Houses (LR grade); solutions in BB were prepared i:urrediately before they'

were required i-n an iodination. fhe anion-exchange resin was Ahberlite

r.R.A. 400 (chloride fom) and the gel filtration of labelled rnaterial was

on a col'r:mn of Sephadex G-75 (pharuracia, Sweden).

Chromatoelectrophoresis rdas on l*ratnan 3l{C paper (t{. & B. Balston

ttd, England) in a Shandon electrophoresis tank (SAE-3225, Kohn Model

u77, . 1[tre rid lyas removedl during erectrophoresis to allow free

evaporation of solvent from the paper. Bound and free HPL hrere separated

at beLorr IOoC in a refrigerated centrifuge (International Centrifuge,

Refrigerated l{odel pR-J, head #269, bucket #380, IEC, U.S.A.}.

Glassware was washed in hot detergent and rinsect first in tap

water then in distilled water. Test-tubes for iodination fraction
' collecting after gel filtration (IO mn x 75 uur) and for assays

(I5 nm x lOO rur) were of clear pollpropylene (llitchelL scientific,
' Auckland).

.':

Reagents were dispensed with glass constriction pipettes for

the iodination procedure (Bie and Berntsen, Denrnark). Eppendorf

i:! pipettes were used for the assay procedure (Eppendorf ceretebau Netheler
'"r: ;: arrd Hinz ebH, Harnburg, West Genrany). Also used were Haurilton syrj-nges

::r:...:ii (s.G.B., MerJcourne, Australia) and standard glass pipettes.
'.'f.rr

ALl radioactivity rdas measured by an autonatic gamara spectroneter

calibratea for 125t (Seri.es Il85 Autonatic Gasua Counting Systen,

Nuclear Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.) .
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De-termination of anttboaly titre for EI" antisera.

ll the radlloiunraoassay systeur, the titre was dlesigmated as that

dlilution of antisenn rhich boultd 50t of !..,g lzst-latrreLLed hcirmqne.

In tbese exqnptres, the tLtres nere l:160 0O0 for antisenrn

livCt-9 (l__-|) and 1c2O 0OO for antiserum *\tcl-3 (e.+1.

Note that the d.ilutions of, antiserrum f,or these curves rere i,niiial

dilutionsr lrl the assa.Il, ttre antiserun was dil,ilted l0-fold w:ith other

reagenta to yield the f,inal dLlution or titre at sOt E/E-
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Flgurre 6..

Iteslronse of'rabbiE {tlcl irynaiged wit:h HPIi"

:[tra Wew Zeala,nd rvbite rabbit teeeived all initiaf dose of 2 ng gPti

dissolvedt in 1,nI saX.ine arld lronoEenLsed tn f nl cotplietri Freundls

adJurnnt. Eubsequefit &ose€ consigtecl sf I ng HDL disselved in t Dt

saline and homoEenised in I nI inconplete Fnetrndrs adljWant. All

inleettous rere adninistered sultcrttir{reoirely ln, rmlltltrila sLtes [n

t6g bac1t. .Seiris :samPlgs wer€ t-ek€li be ore eacb lmrrrnisatioq. Ehe

naxisu!! titre *e6rred after X.4 weelrc (antise;1n *Vel-$l'
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I.

(c) PREPARATION OF RIA COIIIPONENTS

HPL Anti-serum.

(a) Irnmunisation Procedure. New Zealand white rabbits (5-8 months

old) were used in this procedure. A pre-irmnune serum sarnple was taken

frst each rabbit by puncturing a marginal ear vein and allowing ttre blood

to drj-p into a clean test-tube. The blood was allorped to clot overnight at

4oC, and the senm rras sep.rrated by centrifugation (750 g for 5 minutes)

before it was frozen and stored at -20oC. Ttre rabbits received an initial

dose of 2 ng HPL dissorved irr I rnl sarine (0.9c (w/vl Nacl in water) and

then emrlsified wittr I ml Freundts compJ-ete adjuvant.(Dj-fco Lab., Michigan,

U.S.A.). This dose was a&ninistered subcutaneously into mrltiple sites

(20-30 sites) along the middLe of the back. Subsequent booster injections

of I utg HPt in an emulsion of saline:Freund's incomplete adjuvant (Oifco

Lab., Michigan, U.S.A.) were given at approxfunateJ.y two week inte:rrals for

at least 14 weeks. One rabbit (#VCI) received monthJ.y booster injections

for two months after 14 weeks on the above regime and blood was collected

every week during this time. Blood was collected from all of the rabbits

before each d.ose,

(b) Assessment of IIPL Anti-serum. sera from two rabbits (#rclf

and'*vcl) were used in this work. one sampre, #Ioyl - 3o/5/7L, fror fK!{l

was used for most of the assay work described here. Ihis was added at a

final diLution of approximately 1:5000, to give a convenient working l.rnge

in the standard cur.ve from 100 ng/ml to 800 ng/mL. An anti-body titration

culnte indicated a titre of 1:16 00O, but a greater concentration was used

for the reasons already rrentioned. In other assays antisen:m #VC1-9 was

used.
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Titre etas expressed as that dilution of antisenrm which bound 50t
lt<of I ng *-"r-HPL (Fig. 5). The data in Fig. 5 were obtained by incubating

100 tL antiserum at ttre appropriate dilution, BO0 pr assay diluent and

t ,,9 125r-flPL dissolved in loo;1 assay diluent for 18 hours. Anti-body-

bound tlPL was precipitatect by the addition of 2.2 mL absolute ethanol.

The mixture was eentrifuged (170O g for 2O minutes) and the supernatant

was aspirated wittr a Pasteur pipette attached to a vacuum pump. lftre

radioactivity of the bound l25r-rrp" was measured and expressed as a

percentage of the total activity initially present (t B,/T).

Antisen:m #VCI-9 was selected because of its high tltre.(Fig._S. 6).

conpared with other antisera coll-ected from rabbit #VCl, Vltren diluted

to its defined titre l:L6O OOO this antiserum gave a standard curve wittr

a range 5-50 ng l{plrlm_l, but it was used at a final dilution of I:LO O00

so that the range was desensitised to 75-BOO ng HpL,AnI.

The antisera were diluted with assay diluent so that LOO /^L added

to the assay incubation gave the required final dilution. Ten niLlilitre

sarqlres were frozen il pollpropylene test-tubes and stored at -2ooc.

2. fod.ination of HpL.

(al r.ahelling Procedure. The procedure, which is a nodification

of the chl,,ranine-T technique of Greenwoodr Hunter and Glover (1963), is

illustrated in Tabte L The choranine-T was added last to a nixture of

the first three reagents and ttre contents of the tu.be were nixed

imnediately. Thirty seconds later, sodiun nretabisulpbite was added. llhe

last four steps were taken as showrr in Table I.
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It was irnportant to the success of the iodination that the

reagents were fresh. Constriction pipettes attached to I rnl disposable

syringes were pre-Ioaded with their respective reagents and arranged in

numerical order for irrrrediate use so that reaction times could be

standardised. The solution was nixed by passing a strean of bub'bles

tltrough the solution wittr the pipette that had been used for the addition.

Assay diluent was added from a 2 ml syringe fitted with a 22G x 2.5 <n

needle. Ttre needle lras bent 0.5 cm from the end so that ttre solution

co'uld be added slowly dorrn the side of the tube. llhe same syringe was

used to transfer the iodination mixture to the Sephadex column.

(b) Purification of Iodinated ttPL. Destruction of some of the

hor:none durilg iodination is r:navoidable. Most of the degradation

products are absorbed nonspecifically to plasma proteins and can be

removed by addition of plasrna to the reaction rnixture before

chruratography (Yalow and Berson, 1966). Ttre treatment of t}e reaction

mj-r<ture wittr anion-excharrge resin removed most of the unreacted iodide.

A Sephadex G-75 column was used in the final separation step. The column

dirnensions were 25 rnr x 5OO uur and gel was prep:rred according to the

nnnufacturerrs instmctions. Ttre Sephadex colurnn was eguiliJrrated with

BB but r+ashed with AD before the reaction mixture rilas applied. Ttre

column was eluteil wittr AD under constant pressure and at a rate of about

I nlr/nin. The 2 ur1 fractions were collected in pollpropylene test-tubes

(1o run x 75 uur) and the radioactivity in each fraction was measured in an

automatic g':mr counter. The colr:mn was washed thoroughly with O.Ott

(v r\) formic a'rid after each purification so that most of the absorbed

radioactivity was renoved.
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A typical eLution pattern is shown in Fig. 7. lltre first two

peaks contain degradation products of 125r-npr, either bound or unbound to

plasma proteins. The main peak contains the undamaged 125r-""", and the

fourth peak, free [125rJ iodide. Fractions from the undanaged 125r-*"

peak were analysed for purity by chromatoelectrophoresis (Berson et aI.,

1956; tandon et al-., L96?). Those containing at least 9Ot undamaged

Iabelled material were pooled, diluted with AD to the appropriate

concentration (1 ,rg I25--"PL/LOO7, 1),and distributed among polypropylene

test-tubes (15 nur x lOO mn) i-n volumes of about 10 mI. The al.igruots were

deep frozen at -2OoC until required in the assay. fn nineteen iodinations

carried, out over a period of about two years, the avelage purity of the

best fraction was 96.3t with a SD of 1.3t. This purity was obtained frur

reaction mixtures with average purity of 53.5 t 20.28 (I9).

(c) Chronatoelectrophoresis. The degree of purity of I25r-*"

in the reaction mixture and the column fractions was judged from the

chromatoelectrophoretic mobility of the hormone. This method of paper

electrophoresis with free evaporation is based on the capacity of fiLter

paper to absorb small amor:nts of ]25r-tabetled protein ho:rnones il the

presence of plasma proteins. Undamaged or gooa I25I-HPL remains absorbed

to the Paper at the point of application of the sa:nple. llolrever, danaged

l?q---I-HPL migrates with ttre solvent front, along with the carrier plasma

protein and a neutral marker dye, towards, but not beyond, the centre of

the paper strip, and [125r] iodide moves under the infLuence of ttre

electric current beyond the centre towards the anode.



Figrure 7.

Purification of radioiodinated HPL (Iodination XI) by gel

fiLtration on Sephadex G-75.

Iodination reactj-on mixture (Table 1) was added to a 25 m x 5OO m

colunn containing Sephadex G-75 equiLibrated with assay diluent.

The coh:nnr was eluted with assay diluent, 2 ml fractions were

collectedl and the radioactivity in each fraction was measuredl in

a ganma cannter. The freshly labelled tracer yielded a small peak

of "danaged" hormone near the void voh:me (A) and a snall peak of

free iodide near the salt volume (C). Intact tracer was present il

the najor peak (B),
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The separation of labelled HPL and iodide was carried out by

chromatoelectrophoresis as described by Berson et aI. (L956) and Landon

et al. (1967). Strips of l{tratnan 3MC paper (25 m x 280 mr) moistened

in BB, were laid across the plastic supports (2OO m bridge gap) of a

shandon electrophoresis tank (without the licl). ttre ends of the paper

were placed in the electrode tanks. I\renty-five microlitres of the

radioactive mixture was mixed with l.O pI of the carrier plasma-

bromophenol blue dye nixture (2 srg bromophenol blue in 25$ (v/v) nor*ra1

male plasna). 2A VL of this solution was applied to ttre paper strip

along a line 7.5 cm from the centre towards the cathode. A constant

voltage- (350 V)-l{dS applied;-and the separation took about 45 urin at ro@

temPerature. the strips were air-dried, cut into 0.5 c-m strips towards

the anode, starting 1.5 cm behind the origin, and the radioactivity in

each cut strip was measured il the ganna counter.

Figrure 8 illustrates the distrileution of the three cmrponents of

a sample of iodination reaction mixture. fn general this separation

pattern was reproducibLe when eight chromatograms were rrun together so

that only one needed to be cut up in this way. The percentage of rurdanraged

r25--"nl,, damaged 125r-npr, 
"rra [125r ] ioalae in ttre rernaining chromatograms

was dete:mined by cutting them into portions ttrat corresponded with these

components in u,e fi:rst strip. Figrure 8b shows a chronatogram of a reaction

nixture frorn a good-iodination (Iodination XI) z 92.8t yield, 82.4t gooa

label, 10.4t damagcc material, and 7.2t unrea.t"a [I25r ] ioaiae. Figure 8a,

hovrever, was from a poor iodination (Iodination XV): 45.5t yield, 32.3t
l?q l?E

good ---r-HPL, 13.3t darnaged ---I-HPL, and 54.4t r:nrea.t"d [I25I] iodide.



Figrure 8.

Chrmratoeleatro5thonesis pattern of iodination reaction rixture.

After clrraratoelectro.phoresis tbe chrouratoEram was eut iato

0.5 cn stripe, and the radisaotivi.ty in each litas plotted against

its posS.tion along the chronatograro. Panel A is the pattern f,.or

a trloo-r iodli.natiar,r (r.odlination'!fl71, and Palrel B' for a good

icdinatioa (Iodlnatiol.l xf). llhe nixture was sep-arated into three

cmponents: intact 125r-t"l"1led IIPL, danaged 125r-t.u"lled 
HPL

and free txtstl iodide.
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(d) Calculations. The degree of iodination success or failure

was judged frur the chrqnatoelectrophoresis results, which gave the

relative amounts of good 1251-ml, dlamagecl 125r-""r, and f,ree t125rJ

iodide.

The yield of the iodination reaction, or the proportion of

*25r] ioaiae transferred to l25r-npl, was given by the equation:

yierd = eooa 125r-gpr, + Damaged r25r-t pr,

(cood + Damaged; rzsr-nrr, + C125rJ iodide

lxtre specific activity (SA), or the amount of radioactivity per

unit weight of honnrone nas calculated frm the equation:

sA = (Activity of r25r) x (vield)
lcL/l^g

Wei-ght of HPL

Since, (activity of 125r) = 0.5 mci, and (weight of HPr,) = 5 7r^9. the

specific activity and yield were numerically the sane. For ttre nineteen

iodinations quoted above, the average yield was 77.71 and the average

specific activity vas 77.7 tCL/fS, with a rErnge between 45.6 and 99.O.

Those fractions from the column that satisfied the requirement

of greater than 9Ot purity were pooled and then diluted with assay dituent
t?51-"pt,. 

The amo'nt of 125r-npl in the poolso ttrat 100 /AI contained 1 ttg -'

was calculated fror the equation:
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1?q
Anount of ---T-HPL = wt x Rec x Prop x Frac

where wt = amount of EPL in iodination mixture

= 5Ag

Rec = the proportion of sample recovered frm ttre column

0.9

Prop = ttre proportion of the total reaction mixture applied to
ttre coLumn

0.76
lrtr

Frac = activity of pooled ^'"r-HPL

total l25r-HPL activity

For exantpJ-e, the calculation for iodination XI in Fig. 8b weres

Frac = activity of pooled fractions

o.44

Arnount of 125r-rpl = 5 x 0.9 x 0.76 x o.44

= 1.53 AS in 18 mI (9 fractions of 2 nl each)
I

Ttris pool was diluted to l-53 mJ-, enough for about 1530 assay tubes.

(e) Storage and Stability of 125r-or,. The solution of purified

1251-*" was divided into IO mJ- portions in pollpropylene test-tubes and

stored at -2OoC. During storage, the labeLled rnaterial deteriorated

because of tfre physical decay of 125t, release of incorporated I25r, ard

destrnrctio:r of EPL. lftrese changes dininished the usefulness of the

iodine-labelled IIPL in the assay

The useful life of the 125--O" was 4-6 weeks' During this ti'ure

the i-murnoreactivity, as deteminect by the rraximum binding by anti-HPL,

in the assay decreased. Sirrultaneously, the nonspecific preeipitation
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of the Label in the assay, that is, the precipitation of label in the

at'sence of antiserum, increased. These two changes resulted in a

standard curn e which becanne flatter as the l25r-"r" aged.

3. Standard IIPL.

One niLligram of HPL was dissolved in 50 url saline (0.9t (*t/vl

sodir:m chloride) containing 0.051 (w/vl hunan albumin. This solution

was divided into I.O ml portions in glass vials and stored at -2OoC.

At the beginning of each assay the HPL standard solution was diluted in

AD to a concentration of 1250 ng HPLr/mr, and suitable volumes of tttis

solution were diLuted in AD to yield the HPL standard solutions

(0-1250 ng HPL/nI) that were used in the assay.

ASSAY COTiIDITIONS

I. Separation of Antibody-bound and Free HPL.

The use of ethanol, either alone or in csnbination with inorganic

salts, for the separation of bound and free hor:none has been reported

for IJl (Wilson and Hunter; 1966), HCG (Tomoda and Hreschyshn, 1968),

FSH and LH (Ricmler and Saxena, 1973) , TSH (Odetl et a1., L965) , hr:man

prolactin (Schnidt - Gollwitzer and Saxena' 1975) , and HPL (Chard et aI.,

L97Li Letchworth et al., 1971) . This nethod has proved to be particularly

satisfactory for BPL because of ttre high concentration of reagents Present.

This technique is econonrical, there axe no probJ.ens wittr variations

between different batches of reagents, and large numbers of samples can be

processed rapidly.

(D)
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A series of tubes containing 1.ng of labelled HPL with or without

antiJrody, (batch *rcrf - 30/6/7]-, 1:16 O0O) and assay diluent in a total

volume of 1.0 nI was incubated at roor teurperature for tg h. Various

volurnes of ethanol were aclded to each ttrbe; thorough mixing was

necessary at this stage. After centrifugation at 1700 g for 2O minutes

at IOoC, tJ:e supernatants were aspirated and the precipitates were counted

to determine the percentage of precipitated latrel. As shown in Figrure 9,

ttre adclition of 2.O - 2.5 nl ethanol efficiently precipitated antibody-

bound HPL, whereas less than 7t of the HPL irlcubated without antibody

was nonspecifically precipitated. A wide range in the final concentration

of ethanoJ. proved effective for the separation. Hence small errors in

dispensing ttris reagent did not cause sigmificant variations in ttre

assay. A standard volume of 2.2 nl ethanol was chosen for the HPL RIA.

A namimum precipitation of the antibody-bound 125r-ntr, was achieved

wittrin 15 nin following the addition of ethanol (Fig. I0). Incubation

of ttre ethanolic mixture of precipitated-boorrd l25r-HPL and soluble unboutrd

ItK
"'r-HpL for up to 90 rnin did not affect the efficiency of ttre separation-

Ttris probably inil:cates no disruption of the antigen-anti-body equiliJcritn

in the presence of ethanol.

Thus, the routine addition of 2.2 ml ettranot to the incr:bation

rni:rture yielded .maxirnur separation of the antibody-bound 
,t-toltmone, 

efficient

washing of the precipitate, and, therefore, good duplicates. These

results verify the separation conditions outlined by Letchworttr and

coworkers (L971).



Figrure 9.

Precipitation of anti-body-bound and free 1251-1"b.11ed HPL at
various concentrations of ethanol.

A series of tr:bes containing r .ng 
l25t-t"l.l1ed HPL, 50 ng HPL,

and HPL antiserusr (I:L6 0O0, #Kt{l - 3O/6/7L), md made up to a

final volume of 1.0 nl with AD nas incubated for 18 h at room

temperature. A parallel series of tubes was prepared but the

antiserun was omitted. Various volumes of ethanol were added to
the tubes and the I B/T was deLermined after centrifugation of
the preeipitate and aspiration of the supernatant. Each value

represents mean t SD (three determinations).

r-o antibody-bouncl l25r-npr.

H non-specifically precipitat"d 125r-npr,

Figure 10.

Stability of ethanol precipitated antibody-bound and free
125r-t"r"rl-ed HpL.

Trvo series of tubes containing tracer, HPL and antisenn (see Fig. 9)

were incr:bated for 18 h at room tenperature. After the addition
of ethanol (final concentration, 68t (v/v)) the mixtures were

incubated for various time intervals before the bound fraction
lras separated by centrifugation. Each value represents nean t SD

(three detenninations)

antibody-bouncl r25r-npl

non-specif icaLly precipitat"d 125r-upr.
H

H
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Figure 11.

Equilibration time for HPL radioirmunoassay.

A series of trrbes containing tracer, HFL and antisenrm (see Fig. 9)

rras prepared and incubated at room temperature for various time

intervals. Ttre a B/r at each time intenral was detemihed after

bound and free HPL were separated by ettranol fractionation. Each

value represents mean t SD (three detenrinations).
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2. Incubation Time.

Duringtheincrrbationperiodttrelabelledantigenandthe

unlabelled antigen are allorved to cdlPete for binding sites on ttre antiJco-dy'

lftre time required for ttre reaction to reach equilibrirrm varies frm a few

hours to several days, depending on the antigen being measured and tlre

antisenrm batch. In some RIA Procedures it is recorunended that the

incubation not be cagied to the point of equili-brium. with long incubations,

the antigen may be altered or danaged by e)q)osure to radiation and plasna

proteins, and by the action of proteollrtic enzltnes. lilarry of these effects

can be avoided by incubating at low tenperatures and by adding proteinase

inhibitors. In the EPIJ assays these difficulties were mini'nised beeause

the reagents equililcrated rapidly.

A series of tubes containLng 100 ,.t 
ttsr-mL (1 ng) , IOO 11 antiJcody

(#rcrr - 3o/6/7L1 L:16 OOO), and 1O0r*1 standard IIPL solution (78'7 ng)

were incubated in 7oo 7L assay diluent for various ti'ne intenrals' The

bopnd I25r-""" was precipitated with ethanol and counted to deter:rrine ttre

percentage bound to antiSody. As shown in Figrure II, equilibriurn under

these conditions was reached in 5'IO h and was und'isturbed by further

incubation for 48 h. lltris meant that .rn assay could be set up in the

afternoon and cornpleted the following morning. when ttre antiserun was

more concentrated shorter insubation times were suitable but the convenient

overnight incubatien was adopted as standard procedure for al'l assays'
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(E) PROCEDURE FOR TIPL RADIOII IT{OASSAY

1. Addition of llssaY Comtrnnents'

Duplicate or tripticate test-tubes (IO nlr disposable Sn1ystyrene)

were labelled in racks and assay com;nnents were added as outlined in

TabLe 2 (Steps I-4). Antibody, tabeLled HPL and HPL samples were aclded

with a roo 21 Eppendorf pipette; assay buffer was added using a 2 nl

Cornwall glass syringe fitted with an automatic fillingr/dispensing adaptor'

AlI additions were at roqt temperature. The tubes were agitated (Vortex

mi:cer, Hook and rrrcker Ltd) for about two seconds after each addition'

2. Control SamPles.

Each assay included sets of control tubes. six tubes contained

1r<
1oo ,n I 

rzsr-rpl in 9Oo ,*1 AD; these vtere counted to detemine the total

activity in each assay tr:be. six t'bes contained r0o 7"r 
r25--""" i"

9OO /^^1 4D, but these were incubated overnightl treated with ethanol' and

centrifuged to determine the non-specific precipitation of free tracer'

This. antiJrcdy bl-ank also served as a criterion of label quaLity' since its

value i$ur'€dsed with l-abel age.

A quality control EPL solution was assayed wittr each analysis to

determu.u'jntra- arrd interassay variation. fhis EPL solution was obtained

i

by incubaLing placental fragments for 2 h in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate-

buffered solution, centrifugi-ng the solid debris (I5OO g for L0 rnin) ' and

recorrering ttre clear supernatant. The supernatant, was diluted with AD to

a suitable HPL concentration, divided into I n1 portions and stored at -2OoC'
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3. Separation of AntiJcody-Bound and Free IIP[.

Ttre free and antibody-bound HPL vrere separated by ttre addition of

2.2 mL absolute ethanol from a 5 nl glass syringe fitted with an autcnratic

dispensing adaptor. Ttre test-tubes were agitated (Vortex mixer) for about

5 seconds. The milky precipitate was visible alnost i.mnediately but the

tubes were left to stand for 15-20 nin before ttre rnixture was centrifuged

' (l7OO g for 20 lrin at lOoC). lftre supernatant was aspirated with a Pasteur

pipette attached to a vacuum ptmp, ttre tubes were capped, and the anount

of l25r il ttre white sediment was measured in ttre garmra counter. In

general, counting times were chosenr-sothat at least 10 000 counts were

measurd in all sanples, giving a cdrnting standard error of less than lt.

4. Calsulations.

llhe radioactivity il each precipitate was er<pressed as a

percentage of ttre total activity initialLy present (t P,/f). ilhe

percentage of antibody-bor:nd 125r-rpl, was calcuLated by subtractilg from

each sanple percentage activity ttre percentage radioactivity non-

specifically precipitated. The percentage bound activity was calculated

using the fornula

B/T = (rs-nb) /T

where Ps = sample activity

Pb = control bLank activity

T = total initial aclivity



Figure,J.2.

Effect of antlbody dllr&ion on the sensitivity and usef,ul

rqrye of the HFL radloifuiuro.assay'.

ln increase Ln Eensltivtt"y or a/n adjustnent ts the usefutr

rarnge of ttre radioinrnunoaasay was achievd by altering the

arrtibscly dilution (abtisenrq {l.Klfl - 3O/6n\. Eaeb value

represents mean t SD (three d.etemLnations).
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Figure 13.

fntetassay variation of standard gurres.

I*re standalcd euwes uere prepared using tlre same proto-col

(Table 2) but at dif erent ti-ures. Ttre assay corponents were

not identic. al since tracer was from dlifferent iodinatlon

reacti.ons, dnd antiserun arrd standard EFL were stored for

diff,erent tiues. Eaalr value represents mea,n t SD (three

determinations) .
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Thedatawasplottedinarithnreticfashion(tB,/Tversus

concentration of hormonei for exanple, Fig. 12), alttrough seurilogarithnic

plots (t BrlT versus log homone concentration) were also useful. l

5. AssaY Data.

(a)Standardctlrves.Inrigrre12,ttrreestarrdardgu:n'esare

shown for the assay of HPt at three dilutions of antiserun (#KI{I - 3O/6/7L' '

sensitivity was greatest with the highest dilution of the antiSody

(cunre A), but the wider range of standard HPt values were covered when

nc,re concentrated anti-bocly was used (Curnre a and C) '

In Figure 13, are shordrt three starrdard curves obtainecl under

similar conditions. Hdtever' there was at least 9 months between eactr

experirnent (cunre A, L2/L2/72t cuwe B, 7/9/73; and Curte c' 23/9/741

so that there were some variations in the reagents. Despite the difference

in l_abeued HpL, the clifference jrr antisenrnr, the different age of frozen

standard HPL, ancl tlre year to year variation in experi'urental technique'

ttre three standard curves are si-milar in shape'

(b) control Paraneters. llhe data were collected over a period

of rnore than two years from the control samples and fron each standalel

cuJcve.

ThepipettingerrorofttreloorlEpperrdorfpipettewasdetemirred

iI each assay frm the set of six "total tracer" tubes' llhis

experimental error expressed as a percentage of the total counts was I'59$
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with a standaxd deviation of 0.93 for Io7 such determinatione' such

precision was considered to be sufficient for the assay and shows that

these pipettes are suitable for dispensing reagents in Rf,A'

Non-specific precipitation or btank binding of l25r-rpl, remained

belon l-ot iJr all but a snrall nuniber of assays, but it was usually close

to ttre value enpected from the ethanol precipitation experiment (Fig' 9) '

In 74 assays, the percentage non-specific precipitation was 7 '52* with a

standard deviation of I'82t.

TherewErsarelativelyJ.argevariationintotalbindingof
I25r-r*" to antibody in the absence of unlabelled HPL' but ttris depended

on the age of the label. In 74 assays, the Per cent total bindi:ng was

64.44* wittr a standard deviation of 8.45. Hovtever, when fresh (Iess ttnn

I week old) and stored (4-6 weeks at -ZOoC) Iabel fron 11 iodinations

yrere conpared, the values were 75.28 t 3.OI (1I) and 63.83 t 5'37 (ll)',

respectively.Al-ttroughthelabeldeterioratedasrmrchas20tduring

storage, the standard curves witlt "old" Label were still good' and the

qualitycontrolsautplesrerrrainedwithinttreerrpectedrange.

TheHPLconcentrationinthequalitycontrolsanpleswas

measured 68 times in the course of more than tr'vo years' The results

varieC =onewhat with a nean value of 560.5 ng,/nl and a standard deviation

ofS2.2ngT,nl.lltrisrepresentsaninterassayvariationofl4.Tt.All

samples frcm a lnrticular experiment were assayed togettrer in an effort

to nhimise ttris variation. More cmparable results were obtained since

interassay variations usually occur in a paralLel fashion for all

sanrples. The within assay variation or intra-assay reproducibility was

obtained fro ttre set of six quality control sanples dissussed earlier'
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1.

In 58 analyses, the intra-assay reproduciJcility was 3'2t with a standard

deviation of 1.8.

VAI.IDI T OF fiIE ASSAY

Introduction.

fhe honpne concentration in an unknorrn sarnple is obtained by

comlnring ttre inhibition of antilcody bindi-ng in ttre unknqpn with that

produced by standard solutions containing knor'n amounts of ho:cmone'

To validate an assay, one rmrst demonstrate ttrat sanple hornone and

standard hormone react with.ttre antj.bodies identicalry and that under the

conditions of the assay, other substalces in the sanple do not affect

the detemination. A necessary condition for identical reactivities is

ttrat ttre concentration in the urdiluted santple is independent of the

dil,ution at which the sarrple is assayed. This is equivalent to having

superimposabte dilution cuntes for standard and unknorm honpne sanrples'

2. Validation of the Radioi'uunrnoassay for IIPL'

Placental fragrments were i.ncubated in lcebs-Ringer bicarbonate-

buffered solution for 18 h at 4oC. The clear suPernatant obtained

after centrifugation (1700 g for 15 min at lOoC) was assayed at 6

diluf-irrns. Ttre * B/T of the ditution containing 54.5 ng HPL/Loo ttaa

fitterr to ttre standard surve.. The \ B/T of ttre other diLutions fit the

standard suLve exactly (fig. 14) '



Figure 14.

Valldatidr of the EPL radliol,mnrnoassay.

S sarErle of placental tissue incrlbation nediun saa aeguentially

cllluted and then assayed.. t BFt was plotted against sanipl.e

dilution ( +< ) and oop-areil wLttl a standard euriee (o+) .

Eaeh value repreaelrts mea1r t SD (three deterninations).
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lltre results of this experi-ment indicated that this RTA was suitable 
l

for neasuring HPL concentrations in ttre tissue iasr:bates to be descriJred

i-n the folloning chaPters.

(G) EFF"ECT OF ADDITIONAL SPECIES

L. Introduction-

InordertoneasureHPLconcentrationsaccrrratelylitis

essential that ttre test sanple resenrble ttre standard solutions in all but

HpL c€ntent. Mditional substances, changes in protein concentration

and the presence of scrre ions nay affect the binding of HPI to antibodyt

and, hence, the efficiency of separation of antiJcocly-bound and free IIPL'

lltrese species may, ttrenselves, bincl labelled hormone with disastrous

effeet on the assay. such non-specific interference in the assay rnust

be ninimised by prior tleatment of ttre sarrple, or may be overcome in the

assay by the addition of protective reagents'

2. Protein Concentration.

It has been a useful general rule in radioi-wnunoassay technique

to rnake protein concentrations of plknowns and standards '6qua1' lltre

i-urportant Point seems to be that separations should be carried out

using the srme protein concentrations in all sanples to be assayed'

The presence of aLicunin in ttre assay diluent, t5e dilut"a 125r-gpr'

and ttre antisenrm, anrd the large vol.ure of reagents (9OO 11) compared
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withthesamPlevolume(1oo1r)senredtoequalisetheprotein

concentrations in ttre HpL RrA. However, ttre abil-ity of ttre assay system

to wittrstand large aberrations in protein concentration was tested'

The protein concentration was increased from 5 vs/ml to l'25 ng^ol

by substituting 1oo 1l sheep serun for Loor*l assay diluent in a

standard curvei protein concentration was decreased zot in another

standard cutrre by addilg 2oo rL distilled tt1a"t in place of 2oo 7'L

assay diluent. The results are shsrvn in Fignrre 15. Ttre decrease in the

amount of protein had no effect. lfhe large increase in protein

concentration caused a paraller increase in I Bfr throughout the standard

curve indicating no effect on the antigen-anti5ody reaction' :ftre increase

in non-specific co-precipitation of label was shown by ttre increased

+ BfX of the diluent blank (to 16t), and ttre increase in the bulk of

material precipitated by the ethanol was quite obvious from visual

inspection. Fortunately, ttre protein concentration of the samples was

insufficient to have arry effect on ttre standard curvei protein

concentrations were in ttre range 5O-2OO hg/mL, com5nred wittr sheep serumt

L2mg/mLrandassaydiluentrsT^9/nL'lfherefore'noalterationswere

nade to the assay to curpensate for minor variations in protein

concentration.

3. l{etal lons'

coPPer, zinc, nickeL, cadlnir:n' and to a snall extent' Iead' ions

interfered wittr ttre assay. A series of standard curnres rtas PrePared and

one of ttre metal ions was added to each series of tubes' At a

concentration of O.43 nlt these ions caused a high non-specific
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precipitation of tabet; ttre slope was either decreased or completely

eliminated, and tlre t B,y'I was increased above the value expected when

only antibody was binililg ttre label (rig. 16) , This flattening of ttre

standard surve was concentration dependent. Wtren antiJrody was not present

there was stil-l precipitation of label. For exarnple, above 0.012 mttl,

Niz+ precipitated more ttnn 70t of added 1251-ttpt. BeLon this concentration,

the non-specific precipitation by ethanol was nontal. Howeverr at
)L

higher Ni-' concentration t BrlT increased above the moriuum possible in

the presence of anti-body, llhe diluent blank increased dramatically' and

EPL bhibition of l25t-tpL binding was abolished so ttrat t Bf increased

four-fo1d. Si'nilar culwes were obtained for zinc and copper. !{hen the

percentage of totaL label precipitated by ethanoL (i.e. t P,/T) was

detemined for different cqnbinations of r25t-rrpl, c.r2+, rxrrabelred HPL

and antibody ttre follorr'ing results were obtained. Antibody precipitated

75.3t of the tabel, but Cu2+ increased * P/T to 88.6t. In ttre Presence

of IOOO ,ng IIPL, z p/T was only 2O.o*. The addition of cu2+ abolished ttris

inhibition of 1251-HPL bilding and t P/T went to 74.8t. or2+ alone

caused the ethanol precipitation of 76.9t of ttre total radioactivity

present.

Ttre nechanisr of action of these ions on the RIA is not knqrm.

In other radioi-rmruroassays, ions do not have this unfortunate effect

(r4Beila et al., I973b) . rt is trrossiJcle that ttre ions affect proteil

structure. For exanple, ion iaduced conformation ctranges of the albunin

-.,1c1.:cu1e could be sufficiently drastic so as to trap l25r-o" urolestrles

-:r .r three-dinensional lattice. Alternatively, ttre ions nay fi:nction

as links between protein molecules so that lnJ.1mers are fo::ned

(Friedberg, L974r. In both cases, radioactivity would be precipitated

by ethanol fractionation of ttre mixture.



rigrure 15.

Effect of protein concentration on HPL radioimunoassay.

The protein concentration in a standard su:nte (-) was

decreased fron 5 fg/a\ to 4 ;S/nI by replacing 200 ,nl AD with

2OO 7rl- water. In another curve (-) , the protein

concentration was increased to 1250 t g/nL by replacing 100 4,1

AD with l-00 /l|l sheep serum. llhese two cunres xr€re coulpared with

a normal standard cunte (.--{'). Each value represents the

mean of three deteminationsi standard deviations were of the

same order as in Flg. 14, but were excluded for simplicity.
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Fig'ure 15.

Effeet of EurA aod glr2* on IIPL radioimrunoassy.

AL
EDIIA andl,/or Cu-' were addedl tq stanelard autrt€ at tbe ,fina1

,cone€ntEatiorte sbontN. iftre cuffes were compared witlr the

nor:nal standard ctrrrve (o<) . Each value represents tlre

mean of three deteminatlons (pee FiE. 15).
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4. Ethylenediami-netetraacetate (EDTA).

EDTA in the assay diluent (f0 nI{) had no effect on ttre statdard

curive (Fig. 16). when cu2*, EDTA, .t e,r2* with nryra were present ll

the stardard, the standard surve contailing cu2+ alone deviated fro the

normal curve. ft seerns that EDIA was able to chelate the copper ion so

that the ion was r:nab1e to llterfere in the assay. EDTA was, therefore,

added to the assay dil-uent whenever netal ions, which were known to

jrterfere wittr the assay, were present in the sanple in significant

concentrations.

(H) SUMMARy

Ttris chapter describes a rapid RIA for the measurenent of HPL in

tissue incubates. Reagent quantities were chosen so that ttre assay

range suited the concentrations of hormone to be rneasured. This

desensitisation yielded an assay which was bottr rapid and precise.

Trre special advantages of this approach were: (1) I25r-*o of

high specific activity was not required; (2') ttre assay was not affected

by cross .ceactive hormones, particularly HGH; (3) tJ:e large anounts of

reagenl-s were convenient to handlei and, (4) bound and f,ree HPL could

be seSnrated by ethanol fractionation.

Confidence in assay data is a basic requi-rement for biochemical

studies so ttris assay was tested fsr validity under a number of

condLtions. llhe assay was found to be suitable for tl:e work of tttis

study.
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CHAPTtsR ITI

M THODS AT{D II{ATERTAI,S T.OR TTSSUE INCI'BATTON

(A) REAGENTS

Ttre sodir:m salts of adenosine S'-monophosphoric acid (AllP) r

adenosine Sr-diphosphoric acid (ADP), adenosine Sr-triphosphoric acid

(ATP), N6, o2'-dibotlrrlrl adenosine 3r :Sr-cyclic nonophosphoric acid

(clbceltP) and gruanosine 3r:Sr-cyclic rnonophosphoric acid (cyclic GMP)

were from Signa Chenical Conpany (ltissouri, U.S.A.). Aninophylline,

L-norepinephrine, colchicine and crystalline bovine serun albumin

(Fraction V) were also frm this source.

The ionophore A-23187 was from Eli Lilly and Cmpany

(Indianatrplis, U.S.A., Iot 361-D66-275), and prostaglandin Et and A1

were frcm Upjohn (f4ichigan, U.S.A.).

Metal salts, sucrose, glucose, sodir:m fluoride, ethanol, EIIIA

and other general reagents were AR grade cheudcals.

(B) INCT'BATION ITTEDIA

'Itre principal ilcr:bation medium lras lGebs-Ringer bicarbonate

sol-utiorr i:,tl 7.0 - 7.21. It had the follorring couposition in mlt:

NaCl, 1I8.5i KtrL, 4.7i CaCI, 2.5; KII2PO4, 1.2; I{gSOn, L.2i NatrCO3r

24.9i glucose, I0. This neditmr (see umbreit et aI. ' L972) which was

referred to as KRBG, was gassed with 5t COz in o:<ygen.
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In sqne experiments it was necessary to rnodify the standard

medium. In these nodifiecl solutions, isotonicity was uraintained by

naking the folloning adjustments: (I) if the concentration of an ion

was decreased, an equivalent anount of sodium chloride was added;

and (2) when the concentration of an ion was increased, an equivalent

amonnt of sodium chLoride was deleted. For exanple, when K* was

increased above ttre standard concentration, Na* was reduced by a

correstrnnding amount.

A nedirn buffered with 2.0 nll Tris-HCI was used when test

reagents formed precipitates in KRBG. lltris modified Icckers solution

(tMS) was phosphate- and bicarbonate-free and had the following

composition (url{): NaCl, I50; KCI,.5.5; CaCLrt 2.2t MgClrr 1.0;

gluc-ose, 10; tris(hydroxlmethyl)aminornethane, 2.O (Douglas and

Poisner, L964a):. The solution was adjusted to pH 7.2 wittr I u HCI

and gassed with oxygen.

lltre ineubation media were freshly prepared in glass-distilled

water and stored at 4oc. The solutions were equiUbrated in a 37oc

waterbath for at least 30 nuinutes before each experiment.

,]11 Sf""sn.lre was washed in a detergent solution containing

tyronegr,_(Diversey llallace, Auckland) at least overnight. It was rinsed

firstly.sith hot water and finally wittr glass-distilLed water.
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(c) TISST,E INCT'BATORS

Tissue fragrments were placed in pollpropylene cylirders

(15 uun x 90 sm) which were held upright in 10 ml glass bottles. A nylon

gauze at the bott@ of the cylinder or tube held the tissue in the tube.

Holes, I nun in diameter, were drilled 5 mr from the bottorn of t-tte tube

so that the medium could circulate around ttre tissue (Fig. 3). At the

end of each incubation period the tube and ttre tissue were lifted out of

the bottle, drained, and then placed iJr fresh medium in anottrer bottle.

The tissue insubators were placed in a Dubnoff metabolic shaking

waterbattr (Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, U.S.A.) fitted with a gas

hood. A1I incubations were at 3?oc and the bottles nere shaken at 6O

cycles/min. A continuous stream of the appropriate gas was passed ovel

tJle sanpJ.es during t-tre experiments.

At the completion of each incubation, the incubation solutions

were centrifuged to renove tissue debris (IOOO g for 5 nrin at rom

ternlr4rql'-.=., and stored at -2OoC until they were assayed. llhe tissue

pieces were rinsed briefly in distilled water and lyophilised for dry

weight dr:termrination.

(D) TTSST'E INCTIBATION

I. Tissue Source and Preparation.

Fresh hrnan placentas derived fron uncmrpLicated tem pregmancies

by vaginal delivery were obtailed fron the Delivery Suite' National
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Womenrs llospital. Usually ttre placentas were still close to body

tenperature.

VilLous tissue fragments were dissected free-hand at randorn frm

several placental lobes and repeatedly washed in saline (0.9t lw/vl

NaCl at 37oC) until the wash fluid was ninjmally bJ.ood stained (Fig. 2).

Snall pieces (20-50 ng dry weight) were cut, washed in saline, blotted on

filter paper and placed in the tissue incubators witlr 5.0 nI incubation

mediun (Fig. 3).

2, Incubation Procedures.

SeveraL incubation procedures were foLlowed. Each method

ernphasised a clifferent aspect of HPL release. In most of the ionic

environmsrt studies tissue was incubated in a series of media:

(1) 60 min pre-incubation to allow equiJ-i-bration of the tissue in the

mediu:n isee Chapter III.G.l, belorr) t Ql control incubation to measure

the inh-rent secretory activity of each piece of tissue; (3) test

incubations; (4) post-incubations, to verify tissue viability. The

rate of ncl. release during the control incubation was used as a

rsfererir-,- of secretory activity; aLl subsequent release rates were

€Xpasbse.l as a proportion of ttris control rate. This proportion or

percenta.j.- rras called ttre rate ratio (RR) .

The test incubations were a series of at least four 15-30 nin

periods in test medirn. The average rate during this time was calsulated

after radioiaunuroassay by least squares linear regression analysis; tbe

correlation coefficient of the caLcuLated rate was often O.99.
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The variation of the release rate during the post-incr:bation was

an irntrnrtant check on tissue viability (Fig. 21). I{tren the medium was

changed, a reversiJrle restrnnse confir:ned the specificity of the effects

obse:nred during ttre test period.

In less elaborate experiments ttre tissue was equilibrated and then

transferred to test medium for one or trrp test incubations. ifhese test

incubations litere of different duration: (1) a short incubation to obsenre

teutPorary responsesr and (2) a lolg incubation to detem-ine J.ong-tern

effects of the test medirn. Results were not manipuLated any furttrer, but

simply extrlressed as rates of HPL release (ng fnf,/ng drlz tissuerZnin). Ilris

approach gave the si'nilar conclusions as tJle rate ratio rnethod, but there

was rnore variation in ttre values (Tables 5, 7 and 8).

The two procedures aborre allor'red curparisons between control and

test tissue, but not between the effects of different media on ttre sane

tissue. The effect of changing the urediun on the rate of HPL release frm

one piece of tissue was measured using a third procedure. Tissue was

equiUt'rated and ttren incubated in the first test medir.rm (A). Mter the

first test incr:bation, the tissue was briefl.y rinsed in standard mediun

and then i-ncubated il the second test medium (B). Tissue fragments

could be.,aLternately incr:bated in the order A : B : A : B or in reverse

order U 
":. 

O : B : A. The release rate of each test incubation was

enpressu,l as a proportion of the rate during the previous incubation.

lltris value was cal'led the rrPPIr' (Fig. 27 and 281 .

Estimates of interplacental variation (about 25t) can be seen
in Tables 3, 4 and G for the RR procedure, and in Tabres 7 and ro for
the rate of rerease procedure. The intraplacentar variation
(about 10t) is given in tables 5, g, 9 and 13.
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(E) CAICUI,ATIONS

Since the amount of HPL released is related to tissue weight,

all reLease rates were expressed with respect to this variable,

i.e., ng HPL,/trrg dry tissue/nin. It was feLt that dry weight would be a

better index of the anount of tissue present because of the sponge-Iike

nature of placental tissue and the variabil.ity of tissue water

distri-bution.

Experimental data from a singLe placenta were elpressed as rate

ratios to reduce the effects of iltra-placental variation. I{hen only one

or two placentas were studied, the data was presented without further

treatment. PPI data were presented graphically witttout further

normalisation. However, for direct placenta-to-placenta comparison

rate ratios were unsatisfactory since these values did not allow for the

large differences between placentas. Therefore, test tissue rate ratios

were divided by ttre control tissue rate ratio frsr the same placenta

(Table 3, 41. The new factor, called the rate ratio factor (RRf) was an

i-ndex of the effect of the test medium on tissue frqn one placenta. Rate

ratio factors from several placentas were pooled for statistical

analysis; RRF < L.O indicated inhiJcition, and RRF ) 1.0, stimulation.

ALl statistical evaluations rrere done with studentrs t-test for

which the confidence limit was set at O.IO.

GENERAL MSTHODS(F)

1. Protein Concentration Measureurent.
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Protein concentrations were determined according to lormr'y et al.

(1951) wLth crystalline bovine serum albrurin as a standard.

2. Eistologry.

Ttre stmctural integrity of the incubated tissue was evaluated

histologically, Tissue was fixed in picric acid-fornalinr dehydrated

$rrough graded ethanol, cleared in &rlol ancl enrbedded in trnraffin'

Sections (8 /n) were stained with a standarcl haenratorrylil and eosin

otain to evaluate trophoblastic integrity. Other sections were stained

::ittr the imnunoenzlare bridge technique in association witlr HPL antisenn

to localise HPt in the trophoblast (Graham and Karnovsky' 1966) -

PRELIT{INARY

I. Pre-incubation Tine.

fissue was insubated i-n standard rnedirur to deter:urine the tine

required to wash out extracellular products and to exhaust danaged

trophoorabt. At first there were large concentrations of lIPt in the

mediurrir"'i.rut after 6O uuin ttre rate of reLease reached a constant value.

nris reiiihed stable for 3 hours (Fig. 1f). Therefore, a 60 min pre-

incubatton-periocl was adopted as standard and experiments were comPletd

witlin 4 hours.

(c)



Figrure 17.

Ti-ne-course of HpL release il vitro.

Placentar tissue was briefly washed in saLine and then incubated
in KRBG for 24o min with mediun changes every 3o rnin. The
accunulated amount of HpL released at each tine was caLcurated
frqn the total HpL in arr preceding media. Each value represents
one determination frm one placenta.

Figrure 18.

Effect of tissue size.

Tissue fragrments (Hr 6.6 urg; &-+ , 22.Lg; x-{2
37.9 ng;r-r, 85.9 rg; dry weight) were pre-incubated for
60 nirt and then incubated in KRBG for r20 nin. The nedium was
changed at l-5-30 min intervals. Each varue represents one
dete:mination and alL tissues were frar ttre same pracenta.

Figure 19.

Effect of cold treatnent.

Tissue was pre-incubated for 50 rri-n in ICRBG. The incubations
were then continued with medium changes at the indicated times.
The test tissue (l--_--f,) was incubated in cold KRBG (4oC) at
the tine shown- Ttre control nedi'n (o--+) was arso changed
at the same time but the temperature was maintained at 3zoc.
Each value represents one determination from one pracenta.
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2. Tissue Size.

various sizes of tissue were incubated il 5.0 nl standard nedium

after a 60 nin pre-incubation period. The mediun was changed at 15-30

nin intenrals. Wtren the tissue dry weight was less than 40 tg,

conditions rdere suitabLe for effj-cient incubation. However, a larger

piece of tissue (85.9 ng dry tissue) was not bathed efficiently, so that

it released HPL at a lower rate (Fig. t8).

Apparently the ratio of free surface area to tissue weight is an

important factor in incubation efficiency. fhe interior parts of large

pieces of tissue are not bathed by ttre medium to carry out released

honmone.

3. Temperature Control.

. llhen tissue hras exSnsed to a low temperature (4oC) for 5 mil,

- ttrere was a stimulation of HPL release (l.ig. f9). fhis stimulation was

reversible since the reLease rate returned to basal levels when the

tissue was returned to KRBG at 37oC. Itre tissue was unimpaired by ttre

cold treatment since the release rate did not decline belorp the original

basal ra'Le. In all subsequent work the temperature was strictly

rnonitore,l to avoid possible fluctuations in hormone release.
.;
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4. Histology.

Tissue was incubated in KRBG or LMS for five hours at 37oC and

then processed for histology. An exa.nination of haernatorylin and eosirr

stained sections revealed very little change cornpared wittr r.rntreated

tissue (Fig. 20). Ttre slmcytiotrophoblast was intact. However, vacuoles

in the villus strona were larger and there was some chutping of

slmcytiotrophoblast nuclei.

Specific staining for HPL was uni-mpaired. The hotmone was

localised in the cytoplasm of the slmcytiotrophoblast. As previously

descrilced by dle Ikonicoff and Cedard (1973) ttre slmcytitrm had a

typical scalloped appeErr€rnce caused by the non-stai-ning ctrtotrophoblast.

llhere was no significant difference jl the staining intensity;

incubated tissue, therefore, had arn5rle stores of HPL (Fig. 20).

In contrast, tissue that had been frozen and thawed twice to

induce significant disruption of slmcytium showed extensive damage. At

Least 50t of the slmcytium was danaged, nuclei were clnmped, trophoblast

was separated from the basement mernlcrane and vacuoles were visible

throughout the trophoblast and vilLus stroma. Despite such extensive

clra'..;es, there was still HPL in the s1mc1'titn.

5" Total Protein Release.

tissue pieces (*I g wet weight) rilere incubated in various media (30 nl)

fot 2 hours. Ttre anount of protein released into the media was

deter:nrilecl and ttre rate of release was calculated. Several lrcints
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emerged fron ttris test: (1) tissue treated with cold salile (aoC) for

2 h released less protein (60 /S/S wet tissue/min) than tissue incubated

at 37oc i.rr Ll,ls (125 yS/g wet tissue/nin) or KnsG (L55 J s/g wet tissue/

nin); (2t tissue incubated in warm saline (3?oc) released protein at

approximately the sane rate (LLs yS/S wet tissue/nin) as L,!lS treated

tissue; (3) protein was released into KRBG, trntassiun-higlt KRBG and

calciun-high KRBG at almost the same rate (155, 130 and L45 7S/S weX

tissue,ftrin, respectively); (4) tissues incr:bated in Ll{S containing

5.0 !n!,t IaCl3 released less protein than nor:naI.

l{tren the last test was repeated several ti:nes, the rates of

protein release in LllS and Ll{S wit}r LaCl3 were L.52 t 0.29 (4) and

0.98 t 0.28 (4) fS/rg dry tissue,/min, respectively. lllris decrease was

statistically significant (p < O.OZ5), but the degree of inhibition was

not large enough to account for the decrease in HPL release - a 35t

deerease in protein release cornpared with a 62t decrease in HPL release

(Table 5, Placenta #2). Apparently, the effects of test media on HPL

rel.ease cannot be explained wholly in terms of effects on Protein release.



Figsl,e 20.

PhotmtcrcgraPhs of untrre glaq€atatr lrllli.

X.the,ti-s$re rfae fixedl .in, pi.clcl,c ,aeid - fo&aitrir, proCesFed for
bletotrogyg anil tl.lea st&i$ed trith haene.te:qr1,i,n ilre eo6in (an e, e)

o8'6tained fior HPL usl,ng the tmunoperelriilase prrccedure

(b, d, fl -

Flg-, ZOa,. b Fresh urtrEatd pLacenta

FIg* ?Oc, d Placental villi incubated in KREG fsr 5 h

FLg. 2O-e; f, Placental v,illt Xrrsubatect fa EttS ,for 5 h

llaggrfi.catloa eigd.e 50O,,
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GIAPTER IV

EFFECT OF IONIC EIWIRONMENT ON TTPL REI.E]ASE

(A) INTRODUCTIoN

In this chapter the effects of variations in the ionic

composition of incubation media on HPL release are described. Like in

vitro experirnents on pituitary glands, pancreatic tissue and salivary

glands, the tissue rilas incubated in media containing various concentrations

of ca2+, K+ and Na+' Ttre effects of excess MgZ*, Bu2*, ta3+ and a calcium

ionophore were also exarnined. Although not directly i-urplicated in stimulus-

secretion coupled secretory mechanisns, other divalent metal ions were

tested for activity. Cadmiun, mercury and lead ions were incl-uded because

of their well-publ-icised toxicity and because of the funplications of such

toxicity on the health of ttre feto-placental unit.

The results, although not conclusive, indicate that the release of

ilPL frvui incubated chorionic villi is not dependent on calciun in a way

that suggests a secretion coupled release ptocess

(B) BESULTS
,.,,.. ,,.,..

t. Effect of High Potassiun Concentration.

Tissue was incubated in various KRBG nedia in the sequences

pre-incubation (60 nin, calciun-free KRBG), control incubation (I5 nin,

calcium-free KRBG), test incubations (seven 15 nin periodsr potassiun-

high KRBG) and post-incubations (two 15 urin periods, KRBG).



Figure 21.

An exanrple of HPL release during control, test and post-incubations.

The tissue was equiliJcrated in calcium-free KRBG (Ca-F KRBG) for

60 nin. The nediun for the control incubation was Ca-F KRBG, for

the test incubations, calcl-um-high,/potassitur-high KRBG (Ca-H,/K-Il

KRBG), and for the post-incubations, noranal KRBG. The mediun was

changed at 15 min intenrals; each colunn represents the amount of

HPL released into the neditu in 15 urin. The data for this exanple

was frm one piece of tissue, but the response \ras tlpical for this

incubation procedure.
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Figure 22.

Effect of high potassir:rn ion concentration in the absence of calciurt

ions on I'IPL release in vitro.

Tissue was pre-incubated for 9O nin in calciun-free KRBG .(Ca-f KRBG),

and then test incubated for 120 rnin in test urediutrl (calcir:n-free/

potassium-high KRBG) containing 54.O nI.{ K+. Each value represents

mean t. Su from three determinations froru one placenta.



Figure 23.

Effect of cal,cir:n ion concentration.

After 60 nin pre-incrrbation, there nas a 15 nin control incubation,

followedl by seven 15 nin test periods (o+ Ca-F KRBG;

H Ca-N KRBG; H Ca-H KRBG). The Ca-F KRBG-tested tissue

was post incubated for two 15 srin periods in Ca-N KRBG nediun'

Ca-H KRBc-tested tissue in Ca-N KRBG nediun, and Ca-N KRBc-tested

tissue in Ca-F KRBG uredirur. nach point represents one dete::rnination

from one placenta. The rates of IIPL release during the test period

were calculated by linear regression analysis! Ca-F, 2.5Oi Ca-N.

L.6O; Ca-lI, O.67 ng tlPL/ng dry tissue,/min; correlation

eoefficient ) 0.99.
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The response on HPL release is shonn in Fig. 2L. In this example,

the test rnedir:rn contained 10 mtl C^2t, instead of the no:mnl 2.5 mtl, as well
+as excess K' (54.0 nll). After incubations in this mediun (calcinn-highr/

trntassitm-high KRBG), the tissue was returned to normal KRBG iJl the post-

incubations. The rate of release during the test, as caLcul-ated by linear

regression a-nalysis, yras L.45 ng/mg dry tissue/min (correlation coefficient,

0.99 ). This rate, when divided by the control rate (3.35 ng/ry ary

tissue/nin) gave a rate ratio of 0.43.

rn the presence of 2.5 mq ca2* ancl 10 mI{ ca2+ excess K+ had no

significant effect on HPL release (Table 3). Sone ptacentas did respond

with a snlL stimulation of reLease but this response was small compared

with the 8-fold increase in vasopressin output from i-ncubated neural lobes

in sjrnilar conditions (llirller et a1., 1975) .

There was no response when the potassiun ion concentration was

irrcreased in the absence of calcir:m (Fi:g. 22r. This was not surprising in

view cf the lack of response in the presence of calcir:m.

2. F.;ffect of Calcirsr.

.:fissue was pre-incubated in calcir-ur-free KRBG for,60 nirt and,

.after a :::rfs6l incubation in the sasre medium, the tissue pieces were test

incubaterl in media containing different aslounts of ca2+ (calcinm-free KRBG'

calcium-r:-r:nal KRBG (2.5 n!,1), and calcir:m-high KRBG (10.0 nM)).
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The results for one placenta are illustrated in F.ig. 23.

Ilpically, the rate of l{PL release was inversely related to the calcitn

ion concentration. Calciurn-free KRBG and calcium-high KRBG were replaced

by calcium-normal KRBG, and calciun-no:cual KRBG by calcirm-free KRBG when

the test incubations hrere cornpLeted. fhe Snst-incubations were continued

for two 15 urin intenrals. The tissue responded by releasing more HPt when

'L 
2L

the Ca-' concentration was decreased, and less HPL when Ca-' concentration

increased.

Ttre graded response to ca2+ concentration was consistently obsenred

(Table 4) - Pcsults frorr ttre potassium e:rperirnent were included for

statistical analysis since the presence of excess potassiun was ineffective.

I{hen,tEDTA (0.2 n}t) was present in calcium-free mediun, release was

significantly less than the control mediun, although this decrease was

ninimal. However, release into EDfA-nedium was significantly greater

than HPL release into normal KRBG.

3. Effect of Sodium.

Tissue was pre-incubated in medium containing 146.9 mu Na+, control

incubated in the sane mediun, and then test incr:bated in media containing

varitrcis- concentrations of Nai for four 15 min internrals concentrations

of Na* were the sane Na* concentrations encountered in the studies

described above, when the NaCI concentration was adjusted to maintain

isotnlricity. However, the media in ttris experiment were othenrise

cationically standard, the isotonicity bei-ng maintained with sucrose. In

the range 9O.l nl.t to 146.9 mI,{ Nat, t}rere was no consistent variation in

HPL release that could be ascribed to the changes in Na* concentration
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rlgqre 24.

Effect of sodiun Lon consentration.

:

Itre tj.qsue was pre-ineubatuid in Ca-F KRBG and tber.r test inerrbated

in KRBG contal,ning the appr.opr:late anqr nt of Na*. Suctose was adlded

to nainlaln the isotgnieity of the solulLion' The values repreaent

tlre ramge of two deter:minations fron two placentas.



Figrure 25.

Effect of cation deficiency.

The tissue \ras pre-incnbated in KRBG f,or 6O min and then the

standard rate of BPL release was established for eaclr piece of

tissue in a control nediw. lfhe effects of sodium-lm KRBG

(24.g ntd Na+ KRBGT , End isotonic sucrose (7.251 lw/vl) with

f0 nq glucose were cqnpared with standard KRBG nedim in the

nent four 20 nin incrrbations. lltre tlssue was finatly returned

to KRBG. Each point represents mean t SD fron four deteminations

from one placenta.
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Figrure 26.

.Effect of high sodium ion concentration.

Tissue was equilibrated in KRBG for 60 ruin and then incubated in
t

+test medium containing 26L.9 mlt Na' for 240 min. The nediurn was

changed after 15, 30 and 60 nin. The rate of HPL release was

detetmined by linear regression analysis. Each value represents

mean t SD for three detqcminations from one placenta.
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(Fig. 24). Therefore, the effects in Sections 2 and 3 above were not caused

+byNa.

After standard treatment in KRBG, tissue was test incubated in

nornal KRBG, nedia containing 24.9 mM Na+ (sodiurn-low KRBG) I o! E solution

of isotonic sucrose reinforced with 10 ml.t glucose. The post-incubations

were in normal KRBG. In KRBG and sodium-Iow KRBG there was a gradual

decrease in rate ratio during ttre incubations (Fig. 25). When the Na+

concentration was returned to normal, there was a snall stimulation. Tissue

incubated in the absence of ions reached a basal level of HPL secretisn

quickly. This rate ratio renained low, but when the tissue was trnst-

incr:bated in normal mediun, the rate ratio increased more than 6-fold.

The addition of excess sodium ion did not affect HPL release rate

(F.ig. 26). In this exSreriment, tissue was equilibrated i^n no:sral KRBG'

and then test incubated for 24O nin in either nonal KRBG, or KRBG

contaiaing excess NaCI (261.9 n!!). The uredirrm was changed after 15' 30

and 6O nin. The excess NaCI was added as a solid to nornal KRBG so the

solrrtion was hllpertonic. However, in this experi:nent, repeated in tripJ.icate

on one placenta, the stimulus had no effect.

4. Efi:ct of I'lagnesium.

Tissue was equilibrated for 60 nin in calciun-free KRBG. After

ttris time, the tissue was inctrbated alternately in media contairtilg a

norsral concentration (I.2 nt'l) or a high concentration (12.0 n!l) of

nagmesium ions. :fhe test nedia contained a nornral- concentration of calcitrn,

no caLcium, oc 2.5 urlt bariurn ions in place of calciun. The release rate



Figrure 27.

Effect of high magnesiun ion concentration.

The tissue was pre-incubated in ca-F KRBG for 60 nin before

alternate 3O nin incubations in media containing a nornal

conceniration (1.2 n!l) or a high concentration (12.0 n!f) of

nagrnesiun ions. lfhe e:rperiment was repeated using standard

media contailings no calcium (Ca-f KRBC) r calclum (KRBG), or

b.ariun but no calcium (Ca-f,/Sa KRBG). The anount of HPL

released in each 3O nin incubation Snriod was divided by the

anouut released in ttre previous period to give the PPI

(see text). Bach p,oint represents mean t SD for six detenrinations

frm a total of three placentas.
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Figure 28.

tf,fect of baritm ion.

After equilibration in Ca-F KRBG, placental tissue was

alternately incubated for 30 ein in nedLa containing eLttrer

c"2f or 8.2+. The amount of HPL released during each incubation

was $€ressed as a proportlon of the aumnt released ln the

previous 3O nin period. Eactr value represents mean t SD for at,

least Il deteminat:i.ons.
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of each successive incubation was expressed as a proportion of the

previous release rate (fi.g, 271.

Ttre presence of a lo-fold excess of ugz+ had little or no effect on

IIPL release. In the presence of calcir:n, !2.0 nl{ Ug2+ inhibited HPL

sLightly, but in the absence of ca2* or when Ba2+ was present in place of

cu2*, there was no response.

5. Effect of Barirn.

In this experiment sulphate-free KRBG was prepared to avoid the

precipitation of bariun. Tissue was equiLibrated in calciun-free KRBG

before alternate 30 min incubations in nedia containing either 2.5 nu ga2+

)+or Ca-'. There lras a 30 nin incubation in calcium-free KRBG between each

test period. One set of tissue was incubated il barir:nr medir:m and then

caLcir:n medium. The other set was incubated in the same media, but in

reverse order (Fig. 28, a and b respectively).

Bariusl and calcium had the sane effect on HPL reLease. The results

of the two sequences of incubation were the same thus indicating that the

trp ions wrre interchangea-ble. Apparently, Ba2* was ineffective in

influeneing HPL release in vitro.

6. Effect of Lanthanum.

The standard nediusl in this experiment was I-!lS si-nce LaCl3 caused

precipitation of solids in !GBG. 5.0 nI{ r,"3+ir*ri:rited HPL release strongly
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and consistently (Table 5). As described in Chapter III.G.S, tbis effect

was not due enti-rely to nonspecific inhibition of protein release. The

inhi}ition was observed in tissue from trro placentas using a different

experimental procedure eadr time. lihere was a 75$ d'ecrease in rate of

HPL release frm one placenta, and a 62t decrease in rate ratio frst a

second placenta.

7. Effect of ttre Ionophore A-23187.

A stock solution (10 ng/nl) of ttre ionophore A-23187 was prepared

in di:nethylsulphoxide (DMS). The solution was stored at 4oC. additions

of 1.0, 2.5 and 5.O -/f of this solution to 5.0 mI standard incubation

medium (LllS) gave the required concentrations of the reagent for the

tests (2.O, 5.0 and LO.O yS/nI, respectiveLy). The tissue fragments

w€r€ pre-incubated i.rr Ll,lS, control incubated in LMS for 20 min, and then

test incubated for three 20 min intervals.

' TabLe 6 surmrarises ttre data. Neither 5 /^I DMS, nor the three

concentrations of ionophore influenced HPL release.

8. -'.offects of Transition Metals.

sclutions of CuSOOT ZnSo4r Cd(Ac) 2, PbCJ'Z, NiClz and H9(NO3)2

nere prepared il distilled water. Each salt solution \ras Prepared in

five or six dilutions, so that fOO 7ul added to 5 rnl standard incubatLon

medinm (f,US) gave the folloring series of concentrations: 2.6 LO-3,

3.6 1o-4, 6.0 lo-5, 1.0 ro-5, t.G7 Lo-6, anrd z.tg to-7 u. Bottr urercury
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ion and lead ion stock solutLons developed cloudiness at the highest

concentration (2.16 tO-3 U). The sletal ion solutions were not cloudy

after the test insubations. lltre concentration ralge of the metal j.ons

was chosen to coincide with that used by IaBella et aI. (f973b) so ttrat

the results cotrld be compared. Also, each concentration differed by a

power of six, so that the data was plotted on a Io9 scale (fig. 29).

The tissue was equiliSrated in LDIS, and then control incubated

in LllS for 20 nin. lftrere was only one 20 min test incrrbation after ttris.

Average rates of EPL release, rate ratios and rate ratio factors were

calculated. The results are sunnarised in Fig. 29.

At concentrations greater than 6.10-5 u, c.r2+, zn2*, Ni2+ and

pu2+ inhiuited HpL release. The order of potency was z^2+ > or2+ > Niz+
2+ -q> Pb-'. Cadmium ion stimulated rel-ease below 6,10 - !t, but at higher

concentrations it inhibited Ept release.

Mercury ion stisrulated release at all concentrations. Ihe peak

in Fig. 29f could be due to the fact that: (I) at 2.16 IO-3 Iq Hg2+

caused a small amount of cloudiness in the medium, perhaps a

precipitation of insoluble saLt: or (2') Hg2+ .r"r effective at an

oplimun concentration near g.e to-7 la. The precipitation of Hg2+ to an

ineffective state provides €rn easy explanation but the occurrence of an

optimum concentration is not improbable. For example, liaella et al .

(I973a) reported that PrL release was opti.rnally stimulated by 6.tO-5 u
)+Ni-', L*L was strongly inhibited by higher concentrations of the ion.

It was noted that the two metals (cadmium and mercurlz) which are

best knorn for their biological toxicity were ttre trro metals that stimulated

HPL release.



Figure 29.

Effect of transition netal ions.

Tissue was pre-incubated in l,US for 6O min, and then control

incubated in the same sredium for 2O min. E'he rates of HPL

release during 2O nin test incubations in Llrlfi with metal ions

were determined and ttre values were converted to rate ratios

for each piece of tissue. The rate ratios were enpressed as

rate ratio factors for each placenta. Each value represents

mean t SD from three placentas. Note clifferent scale for

Fig. 29e and Fig. 29f.
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(c) coNcLusroNs

The data, sununarised in Fig. 33a, indicates that calcium does

not fulfill the conditions one would expect for a role in EPL rel-ease.

However, this is discussed il Chapter VI.
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CHAPTER V

.ROI,E OF CTCLIC AUP TN HPT, RET.EASE

(A) INTRODUCTIOI

In ttris chapter the effects on HPL release of activators of

hunran placental adenyl cyclase, exogenous dbcAltIP, and srrbstrates of

adenyl cyclase are described. In lnrticular, the amino-derivative of

theophylline, aninophylline, and fluoride were tested for resPonses oD

HPL release. Some effort was made to relate the results to the role of

cyclic AIIIP in tl-: :;ecretory process.

I'he resuits suggest that cyclic AMP may nediate EPL release

but they do not elucidate t$e intirnate details of the secretory Process.

(B} RESTILTS

1. Effect of Arninophylline.

Tissue was pre-insubated for 6O ni-n irr KRBG before it was

transferred to test medir:m containing appropriate concentrations of reagent.

There \ras a short 15 min test incubation and a longer I5O nin incubation.

: Above 8 mlq concentration, aninophylline stinulated release during

' the short incr:bation (Fig. 3O). A greater concentration of arninophylline

was required to produce a similar stimulation during the longer

experinent. The rate of release during the long incubation was Less tlranr

ttre short insubation, no doubt because of the gradual depletion of HPL stores.



e'dg;
sadoflt
ES ro

E€sdgTE
P

l$nin Incr.rbation

P ( 0.005 P < 0.01

150mirl Incubation '

P < 0.0I

812r9
Arninophylline (r['1)

Figrure 30.

Effect 6f amin6phylline.

Tissue was eguilibrated in KRBG and then test incubated in medir,ur

containing various concentrations of arninophyrline. There were tno

test periods, a short 15 rnin incubation followed by a ronger l5o nin

incubation. Each value represents mean t sD for three placentas.

P statistical significance compared with control medium.

P < 0.025
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Although 5 nll aminophylline is enougb to.allow cyclic AllP

accumulation (l'tenon and ilaffe, l-971), this concentration of reagent did

not consistently sti-urulate IIPL release. For exanple, tissue was ineubated

ts+g the rate ratio procedure: pre-incubation, 50 nin, KRBG| control

incubation, 20 nin, KRBG; test incubation, four 2O nin periods, KRBG

with 5.0 mM aminophylline. In tissue frqr two pJ-acentas there was a

s.ignificant increase in rate ratio. The third placenta did not resp,ond.

The c.onbined data indicated no effect; i.e. RRF = l.I3 t O.l9 (3):

Rate Ratio
Placenta No. Control 5.O ml'l aninophylline P

0.66 t 0.07(3)

0.80 i o.o3(3)

0.70 r o.10(3)

0.84 t 0.41 (3) n.s.

0.92 r 0.06 (3) <0.o5

o.92 t o.L2 (3) (0.O5

EVen in the tissue that did respond to the sti.unrlus, the degree of

sLimulation was snall.

2. Effect of dbcAMP.

Tissue from ttrree pJ.acentas, after equilibration, was exposed

to t-., test media for a short, then a long incr:bation. DibutyryI cAHP

had nu ,..,nsistent effect on HPL release at the three concentrations

tested (Table 7). This was true in botlr long and short incubations.

However, at each of three concentrations of dbcAtrlP, aninophyLline elictted

a small but significant increase in both incubations. 5.0 mM dbcAl'{P alone

inhibited HPL release by 25t in ttre short incubation. There was alss a

small decrease obsanred in the long incubation.
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It was noticed that 1.0 mM dbcAMP showed a sl.ight stimulatory

effect on HPL release. However, in this incubation procedure the trend

was statistically insignificant. In order to exanine this further,

tissue frun two placentas were incubated using the rate ratio procedure

(ttre sane sequence as Section 1, above, except the test nedium contained

1.0 trtl'! dbcAllP). Tissue from the first placenta did not res;rond to

dbcAlttP (ralte 8), but a 15t increase was obtained fron the second placenta.

The variation in both sets of data made it i.mpossible to prove

any sigmificant relationship between dbcAltP and HPt release. llhe data

suggest that 5.0 ml{ dbcAf,[P inhibits release, 1.0 nl*l dbcAllP sti.unrlates

release, and srnaller concentrations have no effect on hormone secretion.

3. Effect of Sodir:m Fluoride.

Tissue was equiJ-ibrated in KRBG containing 5.0 url'[ aminophylline

for 6O min, control incubated for 20 min in the same mediunr and then

incubated (five 2O min periods) in media containing various concentrations

of fluoride. Solutions containing 10 mtrt and 2O nl't fluoride became

slightly cloudy during the test incr:bations, possibly due to the

precipitation of calcium fluoride. Honever, at ttre three concentrations

tested, fluoride significantly stimulated HPL release (F*9. 3U.
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l'igure 31.

Effect of sodium fLuoride.

Tissue was equiljJrrated in KRBG wittr 5.0 n!,t aninophylline and control
incubated in the sarre medium. The rate ratio was detemined in test
and control tissues for the subsequent test incubations (five 20 nir
periods). Each varue represents mean t sD (three determinations).
P statistical courparison with control mediun.

P< 0.005
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4. Effect of L-Norepinephrine.

Tissue was irrcubated using the rate ratio procedure. The test

mediun was KRBG containing 0.10 mt{ L-norepinephrine. This concentration

of catecholanine was chosen since 0.10 Erl,t L-norepinephrine is naxfunalLy

effective in activating placental adenyl cyclase.

Release of EPL was inhibited in the tissue from two placentas,

but there was no response fron the third placenta (rable 9). It was noted

that the concentration of L-norepinephrine that stimulated EPL release

two-fold, has also been reported to activate placental adenyl cyclase

two-fold (Menon and Jaffe, L971).

5. Effect of Al@, ADP and ATP.

A feature of cellular response to hormones is a change il the

rate of utilisation of substrates. Substrate traffic through particular

pathways nay be sharply increased by a change iJl activity of one or nore

rate-lirniting enzyrnes in the pathway. Conversely, a change in the

availability of substrates might itself activate the ceIl.

Tissue was equilibrated in xnsG for 6O uria. This pre-

incubation was follovred by a short (15 urin) test insub"tiorr, tlren a long

(150 nin) test incr.rbation. The test media contained various concentrations

of nucleotide with or witiout 3.O nlt aminophylline. The data are

srmarised irt Table L0.



TABI,E 10

lItE EFFBST OF ADENOSINE NUCI.EOETDES AIID AIIINOPI{YIJJINE

Tissue was preLaeubated i$ KRBG for 5O nin, and ttren test incubated
for two periodsr 15 ni-n ancl 150 rnin.

a Standarcl meditn, KRBG.

b Mean t SD (nrnber of placentas).

amino = 3.0 m!! aninophylline.

n.s. Not significant.

Pl StatLstical significance comtrnred with control mediurn-

P, Statistical signrificance cm;nred with medipm containing
' 3.0 nlrt aminophylline.
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Altttough there were lnsufficient data for satisfactory

statistical analysis, ttre following points were clear: (1) Al,lP and ADP

had no effect on HPL release in both long and short incrrbations;

(2, in ttre short incubations, aminophyLline stimulated release in the

presence of AIrlP, ADP and A1?r (3) aninophylline did not stimulate HPL

release in the long incubations; (,1) AIP inhibited release at all

concentrations in the short incubations but the effect ltas not dose-

dependentr (5) inhi}ition of release by 5.0 mM and I.O mll ATP nas

strongly potentiated by aninophylline. At O.L mli! ATP, .'ninophyl}ine had

a slight stimulatory influence on HPL reLease, but ttre resultant response

was still inhi-bitory copared to the control mediun.

Effect of PGA, and PGE'.

Tissue was equililcrated in KRBG for 6O min and the effects of

prostaglandins on HPL release during a short (10 urin) and a long (11O nin)

incubation were tested. Ttre hornones were added to the nedia from an

ethanol stock solution; the filal concentration of ethanol was l.9t

(v/vl and ttre final concentration of bottr prostagtandi-ns was 10.0 n!,1.

Conpared with ttre control medium (KRBG + I.9t (v/vl ethanol),

medir^r,i containing 10.O n!,1 PGE' stimulatecl HPL release two-fold in both

short and long incubations. PGA, was ineffective il ilfluencing EPL

release (fable UJ. It was interesting to note that of the reagents

exe'ni-nedr PGE, was ttre only one to stimulate HPL release by the sane amount

6.

in both long and short incubations.
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Figure 32.

Reversible stinulation by ethanol.

Trro grorrps of tissue were equiJ.ibrated in KRBG for 60 ni-n.

one gtoup was irrcubated in test neditrm containing 5t (v/vl

cthanol ( r-r I for four 20 min periods. The seeond control

. group was incubated in KRBG ( o--o ). After 80 nin the test

medium of ttre test group was changed to KRBG. At' the same time

ttre medium of the control group was changed to 5t (v/vl ettranol.

Each value represents mean t SD for three determinations frosr

one placenta,
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7. Effect of Ethanol.

Tissue was i-ncubated using the rate ratio procedure. The test

incnbations lasted 60 nin wittr rnediun changes after LO, 20 and 40 min.

The test medirrr was KRBG containing various concentrations of ethanol.

Ethanol sti-srulated EPL release irl an approxiurately dose-

dependent nanner, i.e. higher concentrations of alcohol caused greater

stimulation. This response was not consistent - compare Placenta #1 and

*3 with #2 (rable 12).

In a firrther experiment, tissue nas test incubated in KRBG + 5.0t

(v/v) ethanol for four 20 nin periods and then returned to nomal medir.rm

for a further three 20 nin Snriods (fig. 32). The rate of HPL release

decreased when tlre ethanol was reupved. Another set of tissue frm the

sarne placenta was test i-nctrbated il normal mediun for four 20 mirr periods,

ancl then transfered to 5t (v/v) ethanol for three 20 nin periods. Wtren

ethanol was added to the mediun, the rate of HPL release increased.

Drring both test incubations, tissue exSrosed to alcohol consistently

released more EPL than the controls. ilhese data demonstrated that the

ethanol effect rras reversi-bIe.

Effect of Cyclic GMP.

Tissue was pre-incubated jr KRBG, control incubated in KRBG

containinS 5.0 nDt aninophylline (IGBGA), and finally test incubated irt

KRBGA wittr 1.O urll cyclic GMP for four 2O min periods.

8.
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Cyclic GMP had no effect on HPL release (Table 13). The absence

of response was consistent in tissue from three placentas.

9. Effect of Colchicine.

In a short 3O min test incubation and a longer 150 min test

incubation, tissue extrnsed to 0.10 nl{ colchicine in KRBG released HPL at

the control- rate.

These last two experiments with cyclic Gl,lP and colchicine

were not full tests silce different doses of reagent were not tried. ilhe

experi-ments were designed to detect gross effects of these reagents on

HPL reLease. The absence of response suggests that neither cyclic GMP nor

the microtubule systen play a najor role i.n HPL reLease. Alternatively'

these systems are i-urportant for HFL re1ease, but they are relatively

insensitive to outside jlfluence. Obviously, this could be examined

nrore fully to allon a nore definite answer to these questions.

(c) coNcLusroNs

The results, sumarised il Fig.33b suggest tha! cAl'[P nay

mediate IIPL release. However, the black box of the HPL release Process

remains unopened. Indeed, one rnFy guestion the need for or existence of

a sPecific release process for HPL (see ChaPter VI).
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CIIAPTER VI

DISCUSSION AIID CONCLUSIONS

(A) E:IPERII{ENTAI PROCEDURES

I. The Radioirrurunoassay of HPL.

lltre radioirmunoassay belongs to a broad group of quantitative

assays which share a corrnon principle. This principle' whlch is the basis

of aLl competitive assays, has nany applications in a vast field of nedical

investigation and diagnosis. In this work a radioi:rurunoassay was developed

to measure HPL in tissue incubation media. Difficulties someti.ures

encountered in biological fluid analysis r'rere, therefore, not a problen.

Instead, ttre effects of ions and other reagents on the assay becarne sigmificant.

HPL proved to be an easy honrone to measure by radioi-nununoassay. Indeed.,

HPL assays have always been based on its ilmunological properties. This is

because its primary bioJ-ogical role in pregnancy is unknown, although the

hor:none has measurabLe lactogenic and somatotrophic activity.

Homone for iodination and for use in ttre standard curves retained

its in-nu,r..l-gical activity for at least L2 nonths when stored at -2OoC.

Ttris does ,.i.! g1ga1 that its biological activity renains slable during this

time. For exa?aple, iodilated ho:mone for use in a receptor assay, which

utilises ttre biological activity of tJle homone, loses its usefulness more

quickly than if it was used in a radioirrununoassay. Hoqtever' in the HPL

radioi.uunrnoassay the ho:mrone molecule's resistance to denaturation extended

to its behaviotrr during the labeLling procedure. Yiel.ds greater than 8Ot

were not unusual. After gel filtration, the purity of the tracer, as
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measured by chroratoelectrophoresis ancl by irmnunoprecipitation, was often

more than 95t. In sorne assays, stored tracer nore than tno months old gave

satisfactory results. fn these assays the rnajor lfutitation was the long

counting ti-mes required.

HPL was highly innrunogenic. There was no problern inducing specific

antisera of high titre. Erren so, the antisera lrere not used at these high

titres since it was possible to render the assay belon maximrlrr sensitivity.

Ttris "desensitisation' of the assay was achieved by adding high concentrations

of reagents. There were a number of advantages resulting frsr this

procedures (1) high assay specificity (Fig. I4); (21 short inctrbation

ti-ures; (3) tracer of low specific activity could be used ( ( 100 /CLfgl t

(4) high precision. Finally, t$e useful range of the assay could be

adjusted to suit the EPL concbntrations in the samples.

:Itre snall i:ntra-assay variation (3.2t) compared with the inter-

assay variation (I4.2t) pronpted ttre following approach to sample assays.

AII sanples from a singJ.e e:<periment were assayed simul.taneously to

ninimise the variation between sample measurements. Although the inter-

assay precision seemed large, this order of variation is normal for

radio i-uuntrnoas says .

The effect of metal- ions on the standard cun/e were dramatic

(Fig. 16). r,aBelLa (19?4) had earlier reported that Cu2+ 
'-and lti2+ had no

effect on anterior pituitaryr ho:mrone radioi.sfliunoassays. He did, horrever,

find that zn2+ at Lo-4 M or more affected the assays. In tlre HPL assay

ttre i-nterference by c,r2*, Ni2*, zn?*, &2+ , pb2+ and ng2+ at a

concentration of O.43 nlt was quickly overcome by chelating the ions wittr

ED[A. Ttris reagent itself did not effect the assay. :!he more colrcn ions
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in the incubation medium also had no affect on the assay. These tests and

ttre dose-restrpnse currre obtained from an incubation sanple (fig. fA) sernred

to prove the adequacy of the assay.

Although the assay results were expressed in concentration unitst

i.e. rrnits of weight of HPL per rurit voLume, this was fundanentalLy incorrect

because of the follorring reservations. Ttre radioi:rmunoassay cannot be

said to measure the exact aroount of intact hormone in the santple. It wuld

be more correct to give the results in "analytical unitsn. Also the HPt

standard used was of uncertain purity (951) and of doubtful hongeneitryt.

(see Bangham and Borth (1972) for a discussion on assay standards). However'

in routine analysis it is not practical to use "analltical units".

The probltrms encolurtered during the work on the radioj-uuunoassay

senred to emphasise that a functioning radioi-mnrnoassay represents a

delicate and essentially unpredictable balance between its comSnnentsi for exanqrle,

standard curves varied over a long period of ti-ne (Fig. 13).

2. Tissue Preparation and Incubation.

Thc physical properties of ttre placental tissue nade the standard

nethod of i,issue incubation in Erhlenmeyer flasks imgnssible. The pieces

of tissu,: "r't€ easiLy disnrpted into snaller pieces thus naking meditu

changes clifficult (fig. Z). The requirement that ttre medium be changed

several times during an experiment without loss of tissue led to the

technique described i.n this thesis.
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ilhe following details were furportant: (l) placentas were

freshty deLiveredr l2l the initial tissue slices were thoroughly washed

in war:n saline; (3) ttre final tissue pieces were cut to a standard size.

Once secure in the ineubation tubes, the tissue could be agitated to ensure

efficient incubation, and the uredirlm could be drained quickly for the

medirn changes (I'ig. 3). In this way there was minimrrm disruption betrrreen

i:esubations.

Friesen et aI. (1969) used standard 25 ml Erhlenneyer flasks in

their il vitro incubations. The tissue was treated with cold saline before

the incubations. llhese workers used a tissue weight to ilcubation meditn

volune ratio of I g wet tissue to 6 ml medir:n. lltris contrasts with the

IOO ng '*et tissue to 5 nl rnedium descriSed above. Iarge anonnts of

tissue in small voLunes are not efficiently bathed by ttre nediunr; a low

release rate is the result (rig. 18). This is verified by the fact tttat

the average rate of EPL release reported by Friesen et al-. (L969) was

aO yS/S/\, cmpared with the vaLue obtained in tbis study (6o 7s/s/hl.
It seems that the incrrbation procedure descriJced here ltas €rn improvement

on the ol-der nettrod.

3. Tissue Viability.

(a) Structural Integrity. Several reports on ttre histological

changes of human tern placental tissue incubated in vitro have demonstrated

ttrat ttre cells function reasonably well for 7-L4 days before ttre onset of

focal necrosis (see lttoghissi and Hafez, 19741. Ultrast:rrctural

exanilation of cultured trophoblast (Patillo et a1., l97I) , isolated

chorionic villi and isolated placental lobes strrviving in vitro has alloYed
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evaluation of the extent of tlre damage and the nature of these changes

during o<perimental procedtrres. When hr:nan chorionic villi are i-mtersed

il various culture media, the first ultrastructural alterations are

always located in the syncytir:rn, which is ttre more differentiated and

physiologicalJ-y more active layer. The cytotrophoblast, coneerned

rnainly with grorrttr, is less suscepti-ble to alterations andr wtren well-

preserved, proliferates in successful cell culture (Panigel, L974i

Patillo et aI., I97I) .

Carr (L973) reported that placental tissue incubated in vitro

showed very littJ.e change until after 40 h. Suwa and Friesen (1969a) did

not find sigrnificant histological changes until after 95 h; some

slmcytial nuclei were clumped, there was nuclei debris in the stromar but

some parts of the slmcytiun were stiLl norrral . Gaspard and Franchi-uront

(L9721 found that trophoblast showed only moderate degeneration after 7 days

in culture.

t{ith this background it was antici-pated t}rat chorionic viLli

would remain viable during short-tern incubations of one to five hours.

Tissue examined after incr:bation shor,red no sigmificant changes curtrnred

wit-h non-incr:bated tissue. The localisation of HPL demonstrated the

pre.lnce of anple stored honrone il the slmcytium (Fig. 2O).

(b) Functional- Integrity. Tissue viability was furttrer tested by

s31,ldying the behaviour of IIPL release aurJlg successive incubations. A

tlpical rate of HPL re!.ease in vitro was 3 ng/mg dry tissue/min' which is

equ-ivalent to 6O /^S/S wet tissue,zlr. Ttris can be cornpared with the

calculated in vivo rate at term of 66 fS/S wet tissuerrlh (rraplan et al. ' 1968) .
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Nonspecific release or leakage of proteins through plasma menbranes has

been described. For example, Streffer and tfilliamson (1965) have shown

tLthat Ca-'-deprivation increased the "leakage" of a variety of proteins frm

rat liver slices. t{oodh and Wieneke (1956) have found a similar

phenoenon in ttre release of aldolase from rat liver. If EPL rel,ease was

nonspecific, then it would be furprobable that in vivo and in vitro release

rates wqrld coincide so well. AlternativeJ-y, in vivo release is non-

specific.

The reversibility of release responses was a furttrer indication

of tissue viabitity, For example, HPL release was inversely related to
1L

Ca-' concentration; when tissue, which had been test incubated in a

nornal medirrt, was post incubated in a caLciurn-free nrediun there was an

i-ncrease in HPL release. The tissue was still able to respond to furttrer

environment changes. Si-ur-ilarly, tissue rras reversS-bly stimulated ts

release IiPL by ethanol; removal of the alcohol caused a return to basal

release rate (Fig. 32). The reversible responses of the tissue to

stimuLation or inhibition of ho:mone release nilitate against ttre view

that release nas nonspecific.

4. tsioslmtlresis and Secretion.

Friesen et a1., (1969) have shorrnr ttrat in placental tissue there

is a considerable amount of HPL which is less readily released into the

medir.ri 'juring in vitro iacubation. This HPL was thought to comprise a

stable tissue store. In secretion studies, product released into ttre

meditn should be frqr a storage pool. Bioslmthesis and secretion should

be separated since lack of differentiation between these two processes
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will lead to confusing results. Such a separation can be achieved by

either specifically inhiJriting biosynthesis or by choosing an experi.mental

time-scale so that bioslmthesis is insigmificant. for ttris reason, the

use of cultured tissue is not suitabte for secretion studies.

There is litt1e incorporation of 13H ] leucine into proteins and

HPL by incubated placental tissue after 6 hours (Suwa and Friesen, 1959b).

Other work (Sato, 1973) has indicated that 2-4 hours is a suitable time

for in vitro chorionic vitli incubation experi-ments. In this thesis,

experinents usually required less than 4 hours. In tlre first hotrr the

tissue was equilibrated in the medir:m and release of IIPL was high. Ehe

three hours folloring this pre-incubation was more representative of the

secretory activity of the tissue.

Despite the short incubation times cour;nred wittr tissue culture

prelnrations, and the lack of nutrients, it was not Possible to state

unequivocally that biosynthesis did not contrjbute to the HPL pool

released into the mediun. Firstly, it has been suggested that if ttrere is

a single horrogeneous pool of HPL, it must turn over 5 to 10 times Per day

(Friesen, 1968). Secondly, it is possible that ami-no acids for bioslmttresis

nay be derived from proteolysis of tissue proteins (Suwa and Friesen,

L969a). Hqrever, it is possibl-e to estimate the percentage of newly

slmthesised HPL present i-n the system. Tn 2L hours ttre anount of newly

slmthesised EpL released into the medium was approximatef] aZt (Suwa and

Friesen, 1969a), This is equivalent to approximately lot after a 4 hour

incubati.on.
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5. Calculations.

l{hen tissue is hanogeneous ttre amount of product released is

proportional to the anpunt of tissue and, therefore, results nay be

expressed as a weight of product per unit weight of tissue. For exantrrle,

HPL release has been e:<pressed as yg llfL/g tissue (Friesen et al. ' 1969)

or y9 HPLlnl mediun (Sato, 1973). Release of HCG and IIPL by cultured

chorionic villi has been given as 7V/anlture plate (Hussa et aI., 1974,

ox fS/g tissue (Handwerger et a1., 1973). This approach has advantages

in its simplicity and is often satisfactory irt long-tetm e:qreriments when

tissue variations nay be less obvious.

Comparisons between control and test tissue preparations are rrlre

difficult. fhis is especially true when the tissue is characterised by

marked biological variation. Inherent differences between sanrples must

be established at the beginning of each experiment. For exanrple, for

chorionic viLli cultures Belleville et al. (f974) expressed the amount of

HPt release as a percentage of the arnount released in the first 4 days of

culture. The total duration of each experi-nent was L2 days, divided ilto

4 day intenrals; days 4-8 and days 8-I2 were related to days 0-4. lttre

rate ratio calcul-ations described in this thesis follow the same principLe.

Ttre inherent secretory activity of the tissue sanples rrere neasured in ttre

control incubations, A11 subsequent release rates of control and test tissues

were expressed as a proportion of the control rate. Data from different

placentas reguired norroalisation of test tissue rate ratio with respect to

control tissue rate ratio for each placenta before these could be grouped

for statistical analysis.
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llhe three different methods of presenti.:ng results in this thesis

steur both frm the initial design of the experiments and from a gradual

developnent of ttre incubation procedures in ttre course of the study. It

was noticed that variations between placentas were not as great as

anticipated (Friesen et a1., 1969). Thus, in retrospect, some of the

data treatrnent may be considered superfluous. For example, different

incubation procedures lead to the sErme conclusion (Table 5). This example

emphasises that large responses are easily detected irrespective of the

experi-nental procedure, but more subtle responses require more detailed

investigation.

In sr:nurary, a procedure was developed to study HPL secretion from

placental tissue in vitro. HPL was measured by radioimunoassay. ilhe

tissue, viabLe in KRBG and Ll,tS incubation media, was incubated for short

periods so t}at release was lnrtially uncoupled from bioslmthesis. llhe

systen was suitable for the study of the effects of various reagents on

IIPL secretion to test the hlpottresis that the HPL release mechanisu is a

"stimulus-secretion' coupled process. rn particular, effects of ionic

errvironment and cycJ.ic AMP were investigated.

IONIC ETWIRONMENT

The absence of Sntassiun ion stirnulation suggested that:

(1) synqrtiur was unaffected by depolarising concentrations of K+i

(21 rel-aase of EPL was not dependent on extracelluLar caLciurn;

(3) release was directly coupled to slmthesis with no separate release

mechanism. ilhe second suggestion folloned fron the fact that Ca2* infhu<

often follorvs menbrane depolarisati-on by excess K+. The first suggestion

was obvious and ttre Last will be discussed below.

(B)
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The inverse relationship between ca2* concentration and HPL

rel-ease rate was similar to the response obse:nred in the release of GII and

PrL from bovine pituitaries in vitro (Vivian and LaBella, t97I). In the
)+

absence of Ca-', these workers observed that release of protein and

hormones was enhanced. In contrast to HPL release, excess K* caused

enhanced release of these products. Salivary glands stimuLated in a ea2+

-free mediun respond until intracellular stores are exhausted after 10 nin

(Ctrapter I.C.). Then release of products becomes totally dependent on

extracelrurar ca2*. HPL release continued in the absence of ca2* for

more than 3 hours.

The absence of stirm:lation by Ba2+ or c"2+ foLrming a period of
)+

Ca-'-deprivation was significant. Menbrane destabilisation in the absence

)+of Ca-' allows an influx of the ion when it becomes available' thus

triggering " c"2+-rediated mechanism of release. 
".2* 

io the sane

circumstances is sosretimes able to elicit similar responses. It was

lrcssible the presence of Mg2+ pr.rrented membrane destabilisation since

this ion is able to mimic c.2* in its meribrane effects. But the inhibitory

response on the readdition of Ca2+ strongly suggested a different mechanism

of I{PL release.

9.-rliun ions can either comlmte with ca2+ membrane binding sites,

or ca2+ ent:rs the cell in exchange for lt"* (tt.I"s and l,tilner, 1968a).

Theref- .-, )xcess Na+ should inhibit c"2+-d"p"ndent processes, and Na+

deplelf isn should have the opposite effect. The absence of any resPonse

was not consistent with a c"2+-d.p.ndent process. However, the effect of

Na+ after a period of Na+-depletion pointed to a role for Na+ in

slmcytiotrophoblast viability. Indeed, the sti-uulation of EPL release

provoked by the return of the tissue to a coplete mediun after cation-
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deprivation suggested a requirenent for KRBG componentg to maintain

viability. This response did not point to a cation reguircment in the

release process since release rate was not completely inhibited in the

absence of these ions.

Excess ugz+ tailed to affect HPL release in the presence or absence

2L AL 
'Lof Ca- r or when Ca-' nas replaced with Ba-'. However, in the Presence

)+ )Lof Ca-', e:Kcess Mg-' did inhibit HPL release slightly. The replacenent

of ca2* by n"2*, and the addition of ga2+ to c"2*-deprived tissue provoked

responses that were no different fror those expected from ca2+. thus ga2*

which mimics c"2* in many ways, had no definite effect on IIPL secretion.

The transtrnrt of C.2+ irrto the slmcytiotrophoblast by the ionophore

A-23I87 yielded results which were consistent with the previous data.

Lanthanum ion, a potent antagonist of ca2* caused an i-uunediate

decrease in HPL release rate. Perhaps, in view of ttre contradictory data

on ttre effects of this ion on e"2+-d.pundent processes, it would be

appropriate to consider that La3+ acted on the release process through

ssne mechanism independent of C"2+.

Excess K* does not promote release of PrL and l{.SH from isolated

rat piLrriLaries (Parsons and Nicholl, 1969). It has been suggested

(Geschwi.ud, r:19?1) that the cells were secreting product near the maximun

rate s*r LLat stimulation was not possiJrle. A curparison of ttre in vivo

and in vitro rates of HPL release (66 and AO yS/5fr, respectively)

suggested that further stimulation rnay not be possible. Nonetheless,

stimrlation of C.2+-deprived tissue was achieved, although there was no

response in excess K*.
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The lack of a readily demonstrable dependence of secretion on

extracellular Ca2*, along with the failure of x* to stimulate secretion

has been reported for ttre thyroid and the adrenal cortex. Hornone

secretion fron these trro glands is morphol-ogically different from extnrsion

of prefornred granule contents. This lends support to the idea that

granular extrusion as a general process requires the participation of
1LCa-'. By analogy, it also suggests that release of HPL is not from

prefomed granules. Alternatively, there rnEry be some distinction between

the source of ca2+ for sti-mulus-secretion coupling and the general calcirm

pool. In that case, while secretion is not dependent on extracellular
2+ )+Ca-', a dependence on intracellular Ca-- may well exist.

(C) CYCTIC AIrIP

Aminophylline stimulated HPL release in a dose dependent nanner

up to I ml.t. I\rrther reagent had no further effect. Although it is unwise

to interpret the affects of various conpounds in terns of a single

mechanism, the dose response relationship was good evidence for an effect

on phosphodiesterase. Therefore cycJ-ic AltP may be abLe to affect the tlPL

release nechanissr.

Tn short-tenn incr:bation dbcAlrtP ir*ribited I{PL release. In a longer

ex;rerirnent- there was no indication of stimulation. Si-urildrly, Handwerger

et aI. (1973), Friesen et aI. (1969) and Belleville et aI. (1974) were

unable to detect any consistent effect of cyclic AIrIP or dbcN{P on HPL

release. Cyclic AllP stimulated HCG release, but not HPL lelease from

cultured chorionic villi (Handwerger et al., 1973).
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Sodium fluoride stimulated HPL release in a dose dependent manner

up to 5 nl{. There was some doubt as to whether t}re fluoride ion hail any

effect on placental adenyl cyclase and cyclic AltP since the fluoride

effect has only been observed in tissue hourogenate preparations. Holtevert

the response to fluoride resembled the relationship between fluoride

concentration and placental adenyl cyclase activity (Menon and Jaffe, 1973).

At an optimal concentration of 7 ml{, fluoride caused a 7-fold activation

of adenyl cyclase. There was a 6-fold activation of enzlme in ttre Presence

of 5 nl'l fluoride. This was comparable with the 2-fold increase in HPt

release observed. Thus a link between fluoride ion, adenyl cyclase and

EPL release cannot be ruled out. The alternative is an effect on the cell

mernbrane - a release mechanism dependent on menbrane stabilisation-

destabilisation offers an attractive hypothesis.

In view of the lack of all signs of irure:nration in the human

placenta it seeurs reasonabLe that its function is independent of the

nen/ous system and its associated messengers. However, stimuLation of

placental adenyl cyclase by epinephrine and L-norepinephrine demonstrates

the presence of q - and p-adrenergic receptors in the plasma mernbrane

(Menon and Jaffe, 1973). The physiological sigmificance of the 50t

idtibition of HPL rel-ease by 0.1 mI{ L-norepinephrine was not apparent.

However.. nelle-ville et al. (L974, also observed the same strong intribition

of release Ly epinephrine and L-norepinephrine. The findings above

suggested a -.Lucus of action at the release mechanisrn rather than on

bioslmthesis.

The concentration of PGE, required to sti-unrlate IIPL release

2-folcl was 1OO times greater than the concentration required to activate

placental adenyl cyclase S-fold (Satoh and Ryan, L972r. PossiJrly, the
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difference could be due to the differences in accessi-bility of binding

sites between ttre homogenate and whole tissue preparations. It has been

previously reported ttrat PGE, and PGE, at a coneentration of 0.1 nlt

produced a two-fold increase irt the release of HPL (Haour et aL. . L972r.

llhese workers also reported two-fold sti-urulation by 22 nlt theophylline

(equivalent to 11 nll arninophylline) and no response to PGF'. Belleville

et, aL. (1974), however, found that PGErr but not PGF2r had a slightly

inhibitory effect on secretion. Perhaps the differences can be ascribed

to ttre different experi-nental techniques: Bell-evil1e et al. used

chorionic villi in cultr:re, whereas Haour et al. studied tissue in short-

te:m incubations.

The najority of the experiments directed at the adenyl cyclase

activity h'ere consistent wittr a role for cyclic A[tP on HPL release. llhey

did not shed light on a coherent rnechanism of HPL release.

The inhibitory response evoked by ATP was incompatible with the

hypothesis that cyclic Al{P sti-smlated HPL release. ltre stirmrlation by

aminophylline in the presence of ATP was anticipated from previous results.

A control mechanism involving two opposing conponents is not unreasonable

irr view of ttre great metabolic activity of ttre tissue. The inhibiting

r-Ffest of ATP, and the ehsence of effect by AIrtP, perhaps suggests that

11..9 intribition was not due to its role as a substrate for adenyl cyclase.

:

- The reversible stimulation of EPL release by ethanol can be

explaii.ed by its effect on adenyl cyclase conformation. The response was

onJ.y sJ.ightly dose dependent, but the relationship was not linear.

Nevertheless, such a confo:mation change could stfumrlate adenyl- cyclase

activity irr the sane way as ethanol activates liver adenyl cyclase
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(Goruran and Bitensky, 1970). t{ork on Liver adenyl cyclase activity

has also confi:med the presence of two such enzlmes in the ceII membrane

(Gorrnan and Bitensky, 1970); one was responsive to glucagon and the other

to epinephrine. Since cyclic Gl{P had no effect on HPL release, and since

it is possiJcle that ttrere are two control mechanisrrs for HPL, perhaps

there are two discrete cyclases in the placenta.

The absence of a response by cyclic GIMP does not nrle out the

possibility ttrat this nucleotide affects secretion. Sjmilarly, an

increase in endogenous cyclic nucleotiile by a stisrulus is not in itself

sufficient criterion for i-urplicating its role in cell stimulation. Also

the aildition of exogenors cyclic GMP to various cells someti.nes produces

effects which Erre opposite to those seen with agents which no:nraLly induce

an el.evation in the intracellular cycJ-ic GMP.

Nattranson and Bloom (L975) have recently shown that metal ions

in vitro affect the activities of adenyl cyclase in homogenates and

particul-ate fractions of rat cerebellum, cerebral cortex, salivary gland,

heart and liver. Very low concentrations of lead, zinc, copPer, cadsriun

and mercury ions inhibited the enzymes. Nickel ion had no effect. These

effects on cyclic AI{P metabolism together with other membrane effects,

may underlie sonre of the toxic signs present in certain types of heariy

metal poisoning. It is possible ttrat these ions act on 
.the 

placental

rdenyl cyclase system to inhibit HPL release.
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(D) coNcLUsIc|ts

I. HPL Release Mechanisms.

The results of the experiments are sunmarised in Fig. 33.

Berridge (1975) has summarised diagraruratically ttre najor cellular

processes responsible for regulating the intracellular Levels of calcir:n

and the crycJ.ic nucleotides. Some stimulants increase calcirn influr, and

nay also increase the.release of calcirrm from intracellular reservoirs.

Some agents augrnent or inhibit calciun influx. Calcirn is removed frm

the cyLopJ.asm by being either pumped out of the cell or into ttre calcitrn

resonroi-r. Other stimulants raise the intracellular level of cyclic AIIIP

by stimulating adenyL cyclase. l{ethylxanthines nay influence the level

of cyclic AIr{P by, inhibiting phosphodiesterase. Cyclic GMP is synthesised

by gruanyl cyclase and hydrolysed by phosphodiesterase. I'he activity of

guanyl cyclase may depend upon the intracellular level of calciun. The

broken lines inside the cell illustrate some of tlre feedback relationships

which exist between the trvo messengers. The relationships have been

adapted for the placental system. rn Fig. 33a, ca2+ is assuned to have a

direct action on HPL release. The consequent responses o<pected and

observed are listed belqr. There is little correlation between the

hytrciiie-i-;d response and ttre observed responses so one can assume the

or1:; :li, L -squnption rlas probably incorrect.

Fig. 33b illustrates a similar hlpothesis for the role of cyclic

Al{P il HPL release. In ttris case most of the correlations are positive.

llhis suggests a role for cyclic AllP in HPL release.
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Hlpothetical role of calcirn and cyclic Al.[P in the release of

HPL in vitro.

A sunnarlr of the major prccesses restrnnsible for regrulating the

intracellular levels of calcirn (Fig. 33a) and cyclic AllP (Fig. 33b)

has been adapted to the slmcytiotrophoblast. If calcium is

necessarlr for the HPL release mechanism, then the processes

which increase free intracellul-ar caleir:n ion concentration will

also increase HPL release (fig. 33a). Sinilarly' if cyclic AltP

plays a part in BPL release, ttren the processes which influence

cyclic Al,tP leve1s should affect EPL release. (Fig. 33b). The

broken lines illustrate some of the possible feedback relationships.

The heayy broken lines are the proposed influences of calciun

and cyclic AIIIP on ttPt release. Open circles at the intersections

represent reactions. Ihe hypothetical resp,onses are correlated

wittr the experimental findings.
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The question as to what the control mechanisr is or whether one

exists remains unanswered. The uterine environment plays a najor rol.e in

preventing uncontrolled trophoblastic invasion (see Rushton, 1973).

If blastocysts are irnplanted into a non-deciduous uterus, growttt of the

trophoblast continues, until the uterine wall is penetrated. In normal

pregnancy, the full invasive Sntential of this tissue is not realised'

Presrmrably ttre uterus appties an inhibiting mechanism on trophoblastie

gronttr. Suwa and friesen (1959) in their studies on placenta rePorted one

placenta which slmthesised and released HPL at an abnormally high rate.

l{as this placenta out of control? In sqre pattrological conditions when

foetal deattr occurs there'is a preceding fall in IIPL leveLs. Could this

be due to an overactive controL mechanism?

Dreskin et aL. (f970) questioned the need for ttre storage of

placental ho:rrone products in granules. They reasoned that this would

afford no advantage to ttre hemochorial placenta which undergoes littLe

short-term fluctuation in its secretions. Homeostasis of IIPI concentration

may be a long-tenn process. The increased slmthesis of HPL at tern

reflects not only increased placental urass but also a greater proportion

of HPL slmthesis per gram of tissue (Chatterjee et aI., 1975; Boime et aI. '
f976). trhe latter results from the continual differentiation of the placenta

during gestation, and the increased availability of nRl.IA for HPL slmthesis.

Perhaps slmthesis and release are essentially autonomous in the manner of a

turnour. Increased demand for the hornone is met by increased slmthesis

and the large anounts of hormone are then quickly netabolised to maintail

a constant level in the maternal circulation. A report on ttre secretion

of HCG frm early placenta in vitro supports this idea (Patrito et a1.,
?-

f975) . Erperfurents wittr pLacental fragrments pulsed with [-U J leucine

+ggested that HCG produced by the i-umature placenta was rapidly lnssed

into the circulation rattrer than stored.
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Furttrer work is required to test ttrese gnssibilities. But the

absence of an exocytotic release process, which is intimately connected

wittr a stimulus-secretion coupLed mechanism, would confim the latter

suggestion.

2. Concluding Rernarks.

ft is evident that the mysteries of placental endocrine function

renail unsolved. Some new directions can be suggested and new questions

should be addressed:

(U Ttre isolation of HPL granules would help in the investigation of

exocytosis in the qmcytiotrophoblast.

(2) llhe uLtrastructural localisation of HPL would also yield information

regarding exocytosis in the slmcytiotrophoblast.

(3) Eow does cyclic Al'lP affect the netabolic firnctions of the placenta?

(4) Can the influx and efflux of Ca2+ be related to the release of HPL?

(5) Is there a physiological stimulus of HPL release?

(6) What are the release mechanisms of other placental. hormones?

Perhaps the elucidation of the mechanisms that control HPL release

will point to a well-defined function for this homone. Such a discovery

may give sqre rationale for the controversial use of HPL 1evels as a

clinical guid.e to the well-being of a pregn:mcy.
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Experiences with e Redioimmunoas$y for HPL
V. J. Chot, \t. B. Wrltils, Pcrlgnlortc School of Ob-
slclrics eod Gynrccology, Uniycrsity ol Accllrnd, ArcUrod

A redioimmunolssay to nc.sure llPL in physiological buffcr
solutions has bccn sct up. Thc nssay has bccn dcvclopcd to
mcasurc lwo rrngcs of HPL conccnlrataon dcpcnding on thc an.
tibody dilution. Strndlrd curvcs in th€ rangc S-.!(Xlng/ml wcrc
obtaimd with an rntibody dilution of l: 16fi10. Lcss dilutc
.ntabody (l:4fi)01 g.vc standald ctrvcs in lhc HPL rangc l0-
2fi!0ng/ml. rrll.hbcllcd hormonc with rpociftc sclivily bc|rtcn
fO-t0pCi/mf rrr nrdc by thc drlonnim-T ncthod of Grccn-
wood end Hunlcr. Approximetely 2ng of this labcl nrcrc usrd in
cach asray lubc, Antibody-bound and frcc hormonc *crc
scparatcd hy thc a&lition of lwo volumcs of cthanol. All. rssny
semplcs were dclcrmincd in triplicetc with r standerd dcvirtion
of lcss thun 8 pcrccnt.
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The Ellecls of Inorganic lons on the ln Vifo
Release of HPL
V. J. Chny, W. B. Wrttins, K. C. Wright, Portgredurte
School of Obstetrics end Gyneecology, Uoirersily of
Auclland. Aucllend

l"aclors which affcct llPl. sccrctions in viro wcrc strxlicrl.
Fragmcnls of frcsh pllccnt:rs from full lcrnr prcgnanucs wcrc in-
cu]rnlcd in isotonic Krcbs-Ringcr bicarbonnrc buffcr with 0.2
pcrccnl Slucorc (KRBG) ut J7'(' in an irrmosphcrc of 95 tr 0:.
5% COl. Aftcr a prcincubation limc of 60 minurcs in cithcr
KRBO or Cr-frcc KRBG thr: lissue was incubarcd in tesr mcdia
containing diffcrcnt cqnccntrittions of inorganic ions. Thc cffcct
of thesc nrcdia on l.lPL relcase was mcasurcd by radioim-
munoassay. Ertraccllular Cat + was not rcguircd for HPL
rclcase. Thg HPL lcvcl of thc media dccrcascd with incrcasing
Car+ conccntration in the ordcr: Car+ frce/KRBC> KRBG>
Car+ l0 X normal/KRBG. A t0 fold incrcrsc in K+ con.
centrulion had no significanr cffccr on HPL rclcasc. Prcliminary
ertterimcnls with vu/ious glucosc conccntrtlions also indicare no
cffccl on rclcasc. Thesc rcsults suggcst lhat placcntal sccretion
does nol lil thc stimulus-secrction coupling, modcl of Douglas
and his collc:rgucs.
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SUMMARY

Short-term incubation of human placental tissue in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffered
media with various concentrations of K+ and Caz+ showed a graded response in human
placental lactogen (HPL) release at different Caz+ concentrations, but no effect at increased
K+ concentration. Media with high Cas+ caused an inhibition of release, while Ca8+-free
media caused a stimulation in FIPL release. High concentrations of Mgz+ inhibited release
minimally, while Ba2+ had no effect. There was no change in HPL release when Na+
concentration was increased. La3+-Locke's solution markedly inhibited release of HPL
but the significance of this effect is unknown. These results suggest that Cas+ is not required
for HPL secretion from placental tissue. It seems that HPL secretion in vitro does not
follow the usual pattern where a physiological stimulus or high K+ concentration causes
inward movement of calcium which couples stimulation to secretion.

INTRODUCTION
A number of studies have focused on the dependence of protein hormone secretion by
endocrine tissues upon the ionic composition of the tissues or of the medium bathing
them. Most of the studies have shown that increase of the extracellular K+ concentration
leads to release of stored hormone and that release initiated either by K+ or the normal
physiological stimuli is dependent upon Caz+ and in some cases Na+ (Douglas & Poisner,
1964a, D; Grodsky & Bennett, 1966; Douglas, 1968; Hales & Milner, 1968a,D; Geschwind,
1969; Rubin, 1970). A general scheme for this ionic dependence has been devised by
Douglas and his colleagues and has been named 'stimulus-secretion coupling' (Douglas
& Rubin, 1961; Douglas & Poisner, 1964b). In this formulation, the secretory stimulus
Ieads to increased membrane permeability. This results in membrane depolarization and
entry of Cas+ and Na+ into the cell. Caz+ is then believed to promote the release of stored
hormone by the process of exocytosis or reversed pinocytosis. In agreement with this
theory, secretion by a number of endocrine cell types is blocked by removal of Ca2+ fron
the incubation medium (Douglas & Rubin, 196l; Douglas & Poisner,1964a; Grodsky &
Bennett, 1966; Hales & Milner, 1968a; Geschwind, 1969).

Barium ion is a potent secretogogue in some endocrine cells in which it is thought to
act through the same mechanism as calcium (Douglas, Lywood & Straub, 1961; Douglas
& Rubin, 1964a). The stimulant effect of barium does not require any pretreatment of
the cell and has been attributed to some direct action on the cell (Douglas & Rubin,
1964b).

Douglas (1968) found that Na+ and Mgz+ inhibited the stimulated release of cate-
cholamines from the adrenal medulla by high K+ concentrations and acetylcholine. This
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finding was consistent with the hypothesis that these cations act competitively with Car+
in the secretory process.

Finally, La3+ reduces the movement of calcium across the cellular membranes in smooth
muscle (Weiss & Goodman, 1969), squid giant axons (Van Breeman & De Weer, l9?0)
and other cells. Unexpectedly, in view of the dependence of secretory processes on the
inward movement of calcium, Las+ is able to elicit the release of the neurohypophysial hor-
mones and neurophysins from the isolated rat neurohypophysis (Mathews, Legros, Grau,
Nordmann & Dreifuss, 1973). It is thought that La3+ causes an inward displacement
of Ca2+ from the membrane-bound sites; alternatively, Las+ moving inward might itself
more directly cause neurohypophysial hormone secretion (Mathews et al. 1973).

Although the human placenta at term is capable of synthesizing large amounts of
human placental lactogen (HPL), which is subsequently stored in the syncytiotrophoblast,
the factors that control the release of the hormone into the maternal peripheral system
are unknown. In this paper we report the results of studies of alterations in the ionic
composition of the medium on HPL release in vitro.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Placentae

Term placentae were obtained immediately after normal vaginal delivery and were
used within 15-30min. Small fragments of placental tissue (2G-80m9 dry weight) were
cut from one cotyledon, rinsed in 0'9 \ (w/v) saline and placed in the incubation medium.

Incubation media

The principal incubation medium was bicarbonate-buffered Krebs-Ringer solution
(KRBG) (pH7'0) of the following composition (mmol/l): NaCl, lt8'5; KCl, 4'7;CaClr,
2'5; KH2PO., l'2; MgSOn, l'2; NaHCOr,24'9; glucose, 10. Several variations of KRBG
were prepared by replacing osmotically equal amounts of NaCl with other compounds.

When BaCl, was added to the medium, MgCl2 replaced MgSOn in the buffer. In the
experiments with LaCl, (5 mmol/l), the incubation medium was modified Locke's solution
consisting of (mmol/l): NaCl, I50; KCl, 5'6; CaClr, 2'2;MgCl2, l'0; glucose, l0; tris-
(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, 2'0.

All KRBG solutions were equilibrated at 37'C with 95ftO":s%COz. The Locke's
solution was gassed with 100 /, Or.

Incubation procedure

The placental fragments were placed in polypropylene tubes (9x l'Scm) which were

held in an upright position in l0 ml glass bottles. The tubes were open at both ends but
nylon gauze was fastened to the bottom with a Teflon O ring. Holes, I mm in diameter,

were drilled in the sides of the tubes 5 mm from the bottom to allow free circulation of
the buffer. The tlssues were incubated in an atmosphere of the appropriate gas at 37 "C
in a metabolic shaker (Dubnoff metabolic shaking incubator) operated at 60 rev./min.

At the end of an incubation period, the tube with the tissue was taken from its bottle,

allowed to drain for several seconds and then transferred to another bottle containing

fresh medium.
The tissue was pre-incubated for 60 min with 5 ml aliquots of medium. After pre-

incubation, there was a further standard incubation which established the secretory

activity of tissue fragments in both control and experimental groups. The tissue was then

incubated for 24h jn the control or experimental medium. Change of media every
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l5-30 min (exact time stated with data) during the pre-incubation and incubation periods
was adopted as a standard procedure.

In the initial experiments, a post-experimental period of incubation was included to see

whether the tissue still responded to medium changes. In the Ca8+ experiments, there was

always a response, either stimulatory or inhibitory, depending on the change in Caz+

concentration. This test showed that the tissue was still viable and that HPL release was
not due entirely to cell damage.

All incubates were stored at -20 
oC until analysed for HPL content.

Radioimmwtoassa), of H PL
The concentration of HPL in the incubation fluids was determined by a radioimmuno-
assay as described by Letchworth, Boardman, Bristow, Landon & Chard (1971). The
assay was tested for specificity by assaying a sample at nine dilutions. This gave a standard
curve which was parallel to the standard curve for the HPL standard (Nutritional
Biochemical Corporations, Ohio, 95 /. pure).

Calculations

The results of secretion studies of various placentae under similar conditions showed
marked variability. This variability was apparent even for tissue fragments from the same
placenta. A series of calculations to normalize the results were necessary before valid
comparisons could be made.

After the pre-incubation period, each tissue fragment was incubated for a further period
in KRBG or Ca2+-free KRBG to determine its secretory activity. A piece of tissue which
released twice as much HPL as any other piece during a standard 30 min incubation was
exp€cted to do so for every other 30 min incubation period. The absolute rate of release
for the experimental incubation period would, therefore, erroneously indicate a stimulation
when compared with other tissue fragments. This problem \ilas overcome by dividing the
rate of release for any particular incubation period by the standard rate to give a rate
ratio (RR) for that particular time. In this way control and experimental tissue fragments
incubated over the same time interval could be compared despite their inherently different
secretory activities.

Each experiment was repeated on three or four placentae. However, a direct comparison
of RR's could not be made because of the variation from one placenta to the next. Instead,
the ratio of the experimental RR and the control RR was calculated for each placenta
and the mean and standard deviation for this rate ratio coefficient (RRF) was calculated
for all of the placentae. The RRF was compared with 1.0 using Student's t-test to detect
whether HPL release was inhibited (RRF < l'0) or srimulated (RRF > 1.0) with respect
to the control (RRF : 1.0).

The working range of the assay was from 100 ng/ml to 1000 ng/ml so that the incubation
media could be assayed without further dilution. Some absolute values of HPL secreted
are given in Table 2 and in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4. In Table 2, for example, the amount of HPL
released from a piece of placental tissue (30 mg dry weight) into 5 ml medium in 15 min
was about 1350 ng or 270 ng/ml, a value within the assay range.

RESULTS

The time-course of release of HPL in vitro
The pre-incubation period required to equilibrate the tissue, and to wash out extracellular
HPL and blood, was determined by incubating tissue for 4 h. The results are shown in
Fig. l. At first there were large amounts of HPL in the incubate, but after 60min release
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was linear for at least another 3 h. A 60 min pre-incubation period was adopted as standard
and all experiments were completed within 4 h.

The efect of hish K+ concentration on HPL release in vitro

Incubation of placental tissue in media with increased concentrations of K+ (54 mmol/l,
K+-high KRBG, l0 x normal [K+]) in the presence of high, normal and very low calcium
concentrations did not stimulate HPL release (see Tables I and 2). fn each case the RRF
was not significantly different from l'0. Some placentae did show an increase in release

of HPL especially in the presence of Caz+-high KRBG, but the order of increase (8-40 %)
was small as compared with increases in other endocrine systems (Wakabayashi, Kamberi
& McCann, 1969; Vivian & LaBella, l97l).

0 ,f0 80 120 160 200 24A 280

Time of incubation (min)

Fig. l. Time-course of human placental lactogen (HPL) release ir vitra. Placental tissue was washed
in saline and incubated in bicarbonate-buffered Krebs-Ringer solution for 4 h with medium changes

every 30 min. Retease became linear after 60 min when extracellular HPL had been washed out.

Efect of variow Caz+ concentrations on the basal release of HPL in vitro

To determine how placental tissue would respond to various Ca2+ concentrations, Ca2+-free

medium was prepared by replacement of CaClr with NaCl in KRBG. Car+-high medium
was prepared by iucreasing [Ca2+] to l0 mmol/l (4 x normal [Caz+]) and decreasing NaCl
concentration to maintain isotonicity. The tissue fragments were pre-incubated in Ca2+-free

KRBG for 60 min with three changes of medium. After a standard incubation in Car+-free

KRBG one group of fragments was incubated for a further l* h in Caz+-free KRBG,
another group in Caz+-normal KRBG and a further group in Ca2+-high KRBG. The
incubation medium was replaced with fresh medium every 15 min. At the end of the
incubation, the tissues were again incubated in Ca2+-free or Caz+-normal KRBG for
30 min to check their viability.

The results for placenta I are shown in Fig. 2. Tissue was pre-incubated in Caz+-free

KRBG for 60 min, incubated for a further l5 min for the standard incubation, incubated

in the experimental media (A, B and C), respectively, then finally post-incubated in
Ca2+-normal KRBG (A and C) or Caz+-free KRBG (B). The secretory response to
changing Caz+ concentration between the standard incubation to incubation, and the
incubation to post-incubation was the same, thus indicating that the tissue was still viable
after 3| h. When the Ca2+ concentration was increased there was a decrease in HPL
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release and when it was decreased, release increased. When Ca2+ was reintroduced into
the incubation medium after a period of Cab-deprivation there was a decrease in release,
rather than the large stimulation that Ca2+ often causes in siinilar conditions. The results
for the three other placentae were similar.

The rate of basal release of HPL was found to be inversely related to the Caz+

Table l. Efect of high K+ concentration on human placental lactogen release in vitro

CIhe rate ratio for each tissue fragment was calculated by dividing the rate of release during the
experimental incubation by the rate during a previous standard incubation. This was neoessary
to determine the characteristic secr€tory activity of each fragment. The rate ratio factor was
calculated by dividing the experimental rate ratio by the paired control rate ratio.)

Rate ralio

Calcium
con@ntration

Ca-normal I 0.70
2 0'55
3 0.85
4 0.86

| 0.42
2 0.18
3 0.22
4 0'56

Ca-high

Ionic concentration of incubation medium (mmol/l): Car+
Ca-normal and K-normal: 2.5
Ca-normal and K-high: 2'5
Ca-high and K-normal: 10.0
Ca-high and K-high: l0'0

Expcrimental
Placenta Control medium medium Rate ratio

no. (K-normal) (K-high) factor

0.94
0'50
0'56
0.66

Mean t s.p.r' 0'92 t 0'30 (NS)

0.44 1.08
o.2s 1.39
0.20 0.91
0'68 r.2l

Mean+s.D.r I'14+0'21 NS)

K+ Na+
5.4 143.5

54.0 94.9
s.4 136'0

54.0 88.4

l.3l
0.91
0'66
0.77

' The rate ratio factor (RRF) for the group of experiments was compared with 1.0 to establish whetber
release of human placental lactogen was inhibited (RRF < t.0), unaffected (RRF: l'0) or stimulated
(RRF > l'0). NS = not significant.

Table 2. Efect of high K+ concentration on human placental lactogen reledse
in vitro in the absence of calcium

Rate of release' (nglmg dry wt/min)
Experimental
rate/control

rate

1.08
0.95
I .31

Mean 1s.D. l.l I + 0'l8t

' The rate ratio was not calculated in the Ca-free experiment because an incubation in Ca-normal
bicarbonate-buffered Krcbs-Ringer solution would have left traces of calcium in the extracellular spaces
of the tissue. Ionic concentration of incubation medium (mmoUl):

Na+

146
92

Placenta
no. Control medium

4.41
3-20
2.25

Experimental
medium

4.75
3'05
2.94

I
2
3

car+ K+
Control medium 0 5'4
Experimental medium 0 54.0

t Mean t s.o. See footnote to Table l.
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Standard
incubation

lncubation Post-incubation

Fig. 2. An example of the effect of various Car+ concentrations on the basal release of human
placental lactogen (HPL) from tissue from one placenta. Each bar represents one lS-min incubation
period: open bars, Car+-free bicarbonate-bufrered Krebs-Ringer solution (KRBG); shaded bars,
Ca!+-normal KRBG; black bars, Car+-high KRBC. Panels A, B and C show the results in the
three experimental conditions.

0.0 0 2.5 10.0

Cat" (mmol/l)

Fig. 3. Effect of various Car+ concentrations on the basal release of human placental lactogen
in vitro. The tissue fragments (four at each concentration) were incubated for 3 h 30 min with
changes every 30 min. All tissues were incubated in Carl-free bicarbonate-buffered Krebs-Ringer
solution for the standard incubation before the experimental incubation. The rate ratio was
calculated as described in the text. The vertical lines represent the standard deviation of the
mean.
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concentration (Fig. 3). Ca2+-high KRBG inhibited release by 50 I whereas Ca8+-free

KRBG stimulated release by up to 30 fr. This graded response to Ca2+ concentration is the
same as that found byVivian&LaBella (1971) for the release of growth hormone (GH)
and prolactin from bovine anterior pituitaries in vitro.

There was no significant difference in the release of HPL on the addition of EDTA
(0.2 mmol/l) to the Ca2+-free KRBG incubation medium.

Table 3. Efect of Ba'+ and Mgz+ concentration on human placental
lactogen release in vitro

Concentration in incubation media
(mmol/l) Rate in experimental

medium/rate in paired
control medium*

0.78 + 0.13t

0.95+0.00E (Ns)

0'97+0.23 (NS)

1.03 + 0.26 (NS)

0.91+0.12 (Ns)

Experiment
no.

I

J

3

4

5

Caz+

2'5

0

Mgt*

t.2
12.0

t-2
12.0

l-2
12.0

t'2

12.0

2.5

0

0

Bar+

0t
l

0l
I

2'5I
l

0[
2.5J

0l
2.sJ

i ffir,il;';il"iil:l'F :"Jtf tr'3TiJ?1"**",.

The efect of Mgt+ and Bd+ on HPL release in vitro
Since Mgz+ is chemically related to Ca2+ and competes with it in certain physiological
situations, the effect of high Mgr+ concentration on release of HPL was examined (Table 3).
High Mg2+ media were prepared by replacing NaCl with isotonic MgCls to provide a
final concentration of Mgz+ of l2 mmol/l (Mgc+-6;t1t KRBG, l0 x normal [Mg'P+]). Since
in some endocrine tissues Bas+ can mimic calcium in its action on release (Douglas er a/.
196l; Douglas & Rubin, 1964a, D), the effect of Baz+ in various sulphate-free KRBG
solutions was also examined (Table 3). BaCI, was added to give a final Bat+ concentration
of 2.5 mmol/l.

Basal release of HPL was slightly decreased by high Mgz+ concentration but when
Ca8+ was absent or when Ba2+ was present there was no significant effect. At normal
Mg?+ concentration and in Mg'*-high KRBG, Bat+ had no effect on HPL release.

Efect of high Na+ concentration on HPL release in vitro
Sodium chloride was dissolved in KRBG to give a final [Na+] of 262 mmol/l (normal [Na+]
is 143'5 mmol/l). Tissue was pre-incubated in KRBG for 60 min then incubated in
Na+-high KRBG for 4 h with hourly medium changes. The increased [Na+] did not
inhibit basal release of HPL.

Efect of La$+ on HPL release in vitro
Lanthanum chloride was added to Locke's solution to give a final [La8+] of 5 mmol/I. The
tissue was pre-incubated in Locke's solution for 50 min, then in La3+-Locke's solution
for 2 h with medium changes every 30 min. There was an immediate decrease in HPL
release (Fig. a).
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b3'(mmol/l)
Fig. 4. Effect of LaCl6 on the basal release of human placental lactogen (HPL) tz vfira. The tissue
fragments (thr€e at each con@ntration) were incubated for 2 h with medium changes every
30 min. Locke's solution was used for the incubation medium. The vertical lines represent the
standard deviation of the rnean.

DISCUSSION

Release of protein hormones from some endocrine tissues is characterized by the de,
polarization of the cell membranes by high concentrations of K+ and the subsequent
influx of calcium. Vivian & LaBella (1971) found that in the absence of Ca2+ there was
an enhanced release of protein, lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), thyroid-stimulating hormone
(TSH), GH and prolactin from bovine anterior pituitaries in vitro. They also observed
a graded response to lowering the Ca2+ concentration for the release of bovine GH and
prolactin, a phenomenon also found in this present study. However, these workers did
find that K+-high markedly enhanced release of TSH, bovine GH, LDH or protein. This
stimulation by K* was reduced in the absence of Caz+ with respect to the release of protein
and TSH but not for LDH and bovine GH.

It is of some interest to note that Guillemin (1970) has reported that high K+ does not
promote release of prolactin and melanocyte-stimulating hormone from the isolated rat
pituitary while Parsons & Nicoll (1969) reported a slight but significant increase in prolactin
secretion with high K+ only with anterior pituitary glands from male rats. On the other
hand Birge, Peake, Hammer & Daughaday (1969) failed to find an increase in prolactin
secretion with excess K+. It is thought (Geschwind, l97l) that the cells secreting prolactin
and MSH are secreting at or near their maximal rate and so raised K+ concentrations
can promote little additional release.

It may be argued that under the conditions of the present experiment the placenta is
also secreting at its maximum rate. This, however, does not appear to be the case as the
release rate in vitro is 0'2-0'5 ng/mC wet placenta/min which is much less than the rate
of release (approximately I ng/mg wet weight placenta/min) observed under physiological
conditions.

That Ca2+ may not be required for the release of HPL is further supported by the
finding that the presence of Ba2+ was ineffective in stimulating release. Ba2+ is considered
to act in a similar manner to calcium (Douglas et al. 196l; Douglas & Rubin, 1964a, b).
Furthermore excess Na+ was ineffective. It has been postulated (Douglas, 1968) that
Na+ inhibits release of the contents from secretory granules by competing with Ca2+ for
sites on the cell membrane. If Ca2+ is not required to occupy those sites for HPL release
then Na+ would have no effect.
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The inhibition of HPL release in the presence of La3+ was unexpected because if La3+
prevents the movement of Caz+ into cells, as it has been shown to do (Weiss & Goodman,
1969; Van Breeman & De Weer, 1970), then La3+ inhibition points to Caz+ dependence
in the usual manner. To be consistent with the finding that Baz+ and Na+-high were
ineffective in promoting hormone release, La3+ should have caused an increase in release
because it would have prevented the entry of any Caz+ into the syncytiotrophoblast.
However, the role of La3+ in affecting hormone release from endocrine tissues is not fully
understood. While La8+ stimulates the secretion of the neurohypophysial hormones and
neurophysin from the posterior pituitary gland (Mathews et al. 1973) it has no effect on
stimulating the release of GH from the bovine anterior pituitary (Schofield & Cole,
r97r).

The lack of Caz+ or the addition of chelating agents such as EDTA is known to increase
leakage of various proteins from rat liver slices and subcellular particles (Streffer &
Williamson, 1965) and aldolase from rat liver (Woodin & Wieneke, 1966). It is possible
that in our experiments the HPL was released by cell leakage. If this release was at a
maximum, further stimulation would have been impossible. The observed inhibition
may reflect the way in which the HPL is bound to the tissue rather than the physiological
release mechanism. It is interesting to compare our results with those obtained when
bovine posterior pituitary glands were incubated at low temperatures (Vivian & LaBella,
1971). A massive release of hormones occured probably by cell breakdown and leakage.
This effect proved to be quite different from any of the physiological release processes.
The release was independent of the presence of Na+ and Ca2+, persisted in the presence
of EDTA and was not inhibited by magnesium ion.

However, despite the similarity of release effects, we feel that our experimental system
was able to maintain tissue viability so that our results reflected HPL release rather than
Ieakage. The placental tissue was not subject to wide fluctuations in temperature, which
could cause membrane rupture, and the pre-incubation period was long enough to remove
residual extracellular HPL. Damaged syncytiotrophoblast would have discharged its HPL
during this time and further leakage would not be great enough to influence the results
of release from intact syncytiotrophoblast.

Our findings indicate that the release of HPL from the syncytiotrophoblast of the
placenta does not follow the usual pattern of 'stimulus-secretion coupling'.

This work was financed by a grant from The Medical Research Council of New Zcaland.
V. J. Choy was the holder of a New Zealand University Grants Committee Postgraduate
Scholarship.
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